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A Prince ’s Journey

In Socialist France
• By Siizy Menkes

. iaumutanalHenM Tribunt
.

. PARIS.—-A sligU figure in a
:

lightgray sniuhanos clamed be-

hind msback, gated at the glass

pyramid at the Louvre. BritainV

future king furrowed his brow,

faced with this scintillating sym-
bol of the modern world.

;

'•
-Prince Charies belongs, by

Mnh ami by tenqpenmem; to

the aaden rigime— to the old

palace erf the Louvre,- built by
king* for kings- Yet, the reaction

Thursday from the prince, who
haft taken on architecture a* a
personal crusade, was positive.

“Marvelous, very aating. All

the pyramids Jit in structurally

with the buddings around,” tfce

-prface told the crowdon an im«

pron^mi -siOT. :The ponce was
ii .'pressed, wnd Culture Minister

Jack tang.-with the harmonious
marriage between andent and
modem. "

Charles is paasiohate and
etDothnol about issues. In lus

fivt«lay state ‘visit to Paris, tn -

thr shadow <rf the ILS. decrion -

and his iritfs charismatic^ cov-

er-ail image, the Prince of

Wd» hmi spoken up for himself

and what he believes in. What’s

more, h&has sussed his host,

Proadent. Francois Mitterrand,

by speaking exadlent French.

On Thuraday, he took oblique

tone with Prime Minuter Mar-

garet .-Thttcher’s "Little En-
glander” stand on Europe.
“Some have feared that the an-
gle Market means uniformity

that will Mum the sham edges erf

national character. Prince
Charles told the Paris Chamber
of Commerce. “I don’t believe

that this will happen.”

vpur aim should be to create a
Europe which reflects the values

we both hold dear,” he told the

French president at the Elyste

banquet Monday.

Prince Charles is a romantic,

with a self-mocking muse of hu-

mor. He has givesTour i

te^'wltla

warm personal view rather than

a diplomatic position.

“Whatever anyone says, chit

jomt "development of Concorde

was a wonderfully romantic ven-

ture,” he announced at a lunch

See PRINCE, Page 2
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Tax Plan

Forced In

By Japan
Ihe Ruling Party

Shuns Opposition

On Stock Scandal

By Patrick L. Smith
tnicmailanal Herald Tribune

TOKYO — The police were
called in Thursday to maintain or-

der as the ruling Liberal Democrat-
ic Party forced tax bills through a

committee of the national legisla-

ture, ignoring opposition demands
that witnesses first testify about Ja-

pan’s spreading stock-trading scan-

daL
The move put Prime Minister

Noboru Takeshita in a position to

approve extensive changes in na-

tional tax laws, which he has made
the cornerstone of his administra-

tion, without the cooperation of the

opposition minority in the Diet,

Japan’s legislature.

Opposition Diet members, who
had been boycotting the commit-
tee, began protesting noisHv imme-
diately after learning that the panel

had nnflntmniiftly approved the tax

bills, which include an unpopular 3

it sales tax. Several doien po-

quickly entered the Diet to

fSS
rt.T-rrp-.-.M:

hJ.
... ... .

Th* Annti»td Prtn

Prince Gutries wfth Cuftnre Mmister Jack Lang, right, and

Entile Biashti, left, secretary of state for nuyor pobfic works.

analysts were nearly

unanimous in viewing the heavy-

handed action in the Diet, which is

rare in Japanese politics, as a mark
of the Takeshita administration's

increasing political desperation in

the stock scandaL Until recently,

Mr. Takeshita was thought to have

regained control of the scandal by
implicating opposition members.

“Bulldozing these hills through

the Diet without substantial delib-

eration is unforgivable,” said a

member of the Democratic Social-

ist Party. “It’s nothing but the Lib-

eral Democrats’ attempt to cover

up the stock scandaL”

The surprise vote by the Liberal

Democrats came as the scandal

surrounding private purchases of

stock by government officials, se-

nior party officials and their politi-

cal aides continued to spioul al-

most daily to more members of

government and businessmen.
.

At least76 potttkaans, executives
and political aides, including aides

of Mr. Takeshita and members of

his cabinet, are known to have

bought shares in Recruit Cosmos
Co., pan of afast^ising real estate

and publishing conglomerate, be-

fore the stock was made publicly

available in 1986.

It has become increasingly ap-

parent that Recruit's chairman,

Hiromasa Ezoe, was seeking offi-

cial favors in return for the stock,

which was sold at substantial prof-

See JAPAN, Page 2
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Brazilian Array soldiers and tanks confronting striking workers at a government-run steel plant at Volta Redonda.

Soldiers Kill 3 Striking Workers at Steel Plant Near Rio de Janeiro
77ir Associated Press

RIO DE JANEIRO— Army soldiers and
policemen shot or clubbed to death three

striking workers at Brazil's biggest steel mill

during violent incidents Wednesday night,

plant and army officials said Thursday.

About 3,000 strikers armed with stones,

iron bars and firebombs clashed with 800
army soldiers and policemen at the National

Steel Company in Volta Redonda, 80 miles

<130 kilometers) northwest of Rio de Janeiro.

Two workers were kitted by gunfire and a
third was clubbed to death with a rifle butt,

according to Jose Carlos Cardoso, director of

the plant’s legal department.

Plant officials initially said five workers
had been killed. But later, a morgue official

and a plant spokesman said two criminals

were accidentally included among the dead.

"The army recognizes workers’ right to

strike," the Army Ministry said in a state-

ment, “but at the National Steel Company
there was not a strike, but urban guerrilla

warfare.

“The army will always follow its constitu-

tional duty to guarantee law and order.”

It was the first time in the three years erf

Brazil's civilian government that deaths were
reported in a conflict between strikers and
the army.

For Brazilians, Blue Skies Are Gone
By Alan Riding
New York Tima Service

RIO DE JANEIRO — When pessimism

began to spread like a strange virus through

this young and energetic nation early last

year, even Brazilians were surprised to find

their natural confidence in the future being

sapped by unfamiliar doubts.

Exhausted by 18 months of economic dis-

array and political uncertainty, a good many
of Brazil's 145 million inhabitants have em-
braced pessimism as a land of protection

against continued disappointment over the

way they are governed.

Even the prospect of presidential elections

in November next year — the first by direct

popular vote since I960—has failed todispd
the gloom.

“If I had the chance, Td leave Brazil," a28-

year-old secretary in a government ministry

in Brasilia said last week, echoing a view
widely held among the middle classes.

Td like my two daughters to grow up
somewhere else," she said, “because I dean
know what awaits than here.”

The psychological metamorphosis has
been rapid. Barely a year ago, many Brazil-

ians still felt embarrassed to proclaim their

loss of faith in the country.Nowthose inhibi-

tions are gone, replaced by an open bitterness

only occasionally leavened by mack humor.

“We came out of two decades of military

government with hope,” a former leftist exile

said. “We’ve had three years of what they,

laughingly call the New Republic, and only

an idiot could be optimistic."

The main target of resentment is President

Jos6 Samey, a longtime ally of the military

who in 1985 became Brani’s first civilian

ruler in 21 years after a vote in an Electoral

College. Today, unpopular and divided, his

right-of-center government seems over-

whelmed by the multiple crises that surround

it

The collapse of Mr. Samey’s image has

accompanied the souring of the country’s

mood in the last 18 months. A price freeze in

1986 won him enormous popularity, but tri-

ple-digit inflation returned in early 1987, and

since then he has been blamed for falling

living standards, growing corruption and a
near-breakdown erf many public services.

Now Mr. Samey governs through a small

circle of family and friends and rarely ap-

pears in pubhc for fear of being heckled,

when he does appear, it is usually cm military

occasions in the company of the ministers of

the army^ihe navy ana the air force. .'
.

But Brazilians are also disenchanted with

politics in general; the campaign for nation-

wide municipal elections next Tuesday has

been marked by an indifference among voters

that verges on open hostility toward all par-

ties. In some cities, groups have appeared

urging voters to spoil their ballotsas ageneral
protest

In part this reflects the traditional weak-

ness of political parties in a country where

See BRAZIL, Page 3
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Johns’s Tlag’

Sets2 Records
NEW YORK (AP) — A

painting by the American ab-

stract artist Jasper Johos crfmi

all-white Americaa flag has

been sold at'auction for $7104

million, a record far a work of

contemporary an and for a
work by a living artist* Chris-

tie’s auction house announced
Thrasday.

“White Flag," painted from
1955 tb 1958, was sdd to Hans
Thnlin, a private Swedish col-

lector, a spokesman for Chris-

tie’s said. Mr. Johns's “Diver,"

which sold for 54.18 million in

May.; held the previous re-

cords.

QwmadNtw*
-The Reagan administration

says loans to Moscow meet

guiddues. .. Page 2.

Texas was picked as the site of

a new ’super.collider.' Page 5.
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Japan’s trade surplus grew

diaiply.. Page 15.

Dow Close

y Down

S 3455

The Dollar
lit M*w Yarn

To Our Readers

In France
Because of a strike by deliv-

erers,many International Her-

ald Tribune readers in France

were unable to obtain copies

Of the edition, of Thnxsday,

Nov: 10, flat contained results

of the U& presidential and
congressional elections. This
edition of the papercontains a
digest of thoseresults, foQow-
iug Page 3, Xu addition, the

IHT wul furnish one free copy
of the Thursday edition to any
reader in France who requests

it by mail or directly at the

newspaper’soffice, 181 avenue
Charles' de Gaulle, 92200
NeuiUy-soi-Seine..

Kristallnacht Debacle in Bonn
By Serge Schmemann

New York Tima Service

BONN— Dozens of opposition

members walked out of a special

memorial session of the West Ger-
man parliament Thursday to pro-

test a speech by the Bundestag
president in winch he bluntly de-

scribed bow the Germans wel-

comed Hitler in the 1930s.

The speaker, Philipp Jennmger,
sought m his address to demon-
strate that most Germans had al-

lowed themselves to be seduced by
the Nazis.

But the attempt appeared to

backfire when members of the So-

cial Democratic Party and the

Greens, as wdl as some members of

the liberal Free Democratic Party,

walked out of the chamber
accused Mr. Jenmnger of insensi-

tivity.

Mr. Jenninger’s speech was the

keynote of a commemorative ses-

sion of the parliament to mark the

50th anniversary of KristaHnacht,

the first night of the nationwide

Nazi pogrom against the Jews.

The session had already sparked

some controversy when the chair-

man of the Central Council of Jews

in Germany, Heinz Gahnski, pro-

tested that he had not been invited

to speak. Mr. Gahosld listened

from the gallexv, seated next to the

federal president, Richard von
Weizsficker.

The incident swiftly escalated

into a political fray and there were

suggestions that Mr. Jenninger
could be forced to resign. Govern-
ment and opposition lawmakers
held separate caucuses late Thurs-

day to assess the situation.

Foreign diplomats were some-
what taken aback by the furor,

which some saw as an indication of

the heightened sensitivity among
Germans to how their pronounce-
ments on the Nazi past might be
iviewed and interpreted.

Mr. Jenninger. in his address,

attempt^ to depict the enthusiasm

of the Germans for Hitler, but not
to justify or apologize for it.

But his description of how Hitler

was viewed by the Germans of the

1930s alarmed And offended many
lawmakers who thought it could be
mtapreted as an apology for those

feelings.

Mr. Jenninger described in detail

how Hitler's foreign and domestic

policies were welcomed by a major-

ity of Gomans for the prosperity,

power and self-esteem they ap-

peared to bring to the nation.

To describe how Germans felt

toward the Jews, for example, Mr.
Jenninger tried to speak as a Ger-
man of the time would have spo-

ken: “And as for the Jews, hadn’t

they in the past, after aR sought a
position which was not their place?

Mustn't they now accept a bit of

curbing? Hadn’t they, in fact,

earned being put in thor place?”

Mr. Jenninger, a moderate mem-
ber of the Christian Democratic
Union, made dear at the outset

that his goal was to demonstrate
that Germans let themselves be
“blinded and seduced" by the Na-
ds.

Hans-Jochen Vogel chairman of

the Social Democratic Party, sou a

letter to Mr. Jennmger after the

session, saying: “I don’t want to

leave you with any uncertainty that

the thoughts and the feelings of

shame and sadness that move
members erf my party, and not only
them, on this commemoration erf

See PROTEST, Page 2

Genetic Link toSchizophreniaSeen
By Harold M. Schmeck Jr.

New York Tima Service

NEWYORK—An international research team

has announced that it has found “the first concrete

evidence for a genetic bass to s&irophreoia," one

of the most devastating and widespread varieties

of mental illness.

It has long been known that schizophreniaoften

ran* in families, but Stilld and dffCCt. links to

heredity have been elusive.

Discovery of such links is considered highly

important both for better understanding of the

illness and, eventually, for matching specific treat-

mem to individual patients.

The study, repentedThursday in Nature, a Brit-

ish scientificjournal finds a link between schizo-

phrenia and an abnormally functioning gene ot

duster of genes on a pan ofehranosome 5, one of

the 46 human chromosomes that contain the com-

plete archive of heredity for every person.

The ggng is still unidentified, but the discovery

erf its approximate location may hdp scientists

identify tne specific gene that is abnormal in these

-cases.

la people who had the abnormality in chromo-

some 5 there were also cases of gchxzophnmia-like

mental disturbances that were not classed as true

In the same issue of thejournal, another interna-

tional research team said that it had found no link

to chromosome 5.

The two studies involved close analysis of differ-

ent groups of people: families in Britain and Ice-

land in the first study,and a large familyin Sw«3en
in the other.

The authors of the second report, and other

scientists, said the disparity between the two stud-

ies did not mean that they were in conflict.

Rather, it underscores what many specialists in

mental illnesshave long believed: that schizophre-

nia is. really a catch-all term for a biologically

heterogeneous group of diseases that produce
many of the same symptomS-

These include hallucinations, delusions, disor-

ders of thinking, and general deterioration of the

individual's ability to function as a member of

society.

The schizophrenics in one study may have been

suffering from a form of the disease Lhat is related

to an abnormality on chromosome 5, while the

See GENE, Plage 2

American Taipan Sets Sail

Jardine Chief

Quits, Citing

Wife’s Health

By Julie Sell
International Herald Tribune

Brian Powers will give up the

position of taipan of the Jardine

Matheson group, it was an-

nounced Thursday, only 18

months after the young Ameri-
can became manager of the leg-,

endary trading empire, the most
coveted job in Hong Kong busi-

ness.

In what associates character-

ized as an agonizing choice be-

tween his family and profession-

al ambitious, Mr. Powers, 39,

decided to leave Hoag Kong and
return to the United States at the

end of the year because of recur-

ring health problems of his wife,

Paula. His professional plans

were said to be undecided.

In Hong Kong, when money
is too often the sole measure of a

man. the “big boss” at Jardine

Matheson is the one individual

with enough prestige to humble

even the cockiest entrepreneur.

Still at least one analyst sug-

gested that Mi. Powers may not

have had the ultimate authority

of previous taipans.

His planned departure was de-

scribed as "very sad" by Simon

Keswick, who ischairman of Jar-

dine Matheson and was taipan

before Mr. Powers. Mr. Keswick

praised the executive for “his

outstanding service.”

Jardine Matheson has doubled

its earnings under Mr. Powers,

whose formal titles were manag-
ing director of the concern and
its principal operating compa-
nies.

According to Martin Spurrier,

formerly group general manager
at Jardine's Hongkong Land
Co., Mrs. Powers has had serious

health problems for thepastyear

and was advised by her doaora
to move to a different climate.

“They finally had to make the

decision," he sakL "Health or

job."

Rsfand Tontai/Apiitt Frax^Prwe

Brian Powers of Jardine Matheson with his wife, Paula, and

son, Jeremy, standing on the balcony of tben home in 1987.

The announcement surprised

employees and the local business

community. When Mr. Powers

was named taipan, Hong Kong
society buzzed with thenews that

the first American and the first

non-Keswick family member
would assume the mantk. Jar-

dine Matheson. which prospered

in the 19th century from the

Asian opium and silk trade, had

always been run by the members

of the Scottish clan.

A statement from Jardine

Matheson said Nigel M. Rich,

chief executive of Hongkong
Land, would succeed Mr. rowers

on Jan. 1. Mr. Powers will re-

main on the board erf Jardine

Matheson Holdings.

A 15-year employee of the Jar-

dine group, Mr. Rich, 43, is En-

glish. He ran the Jardine opera-

tion in the Philippines and

served as personal assistant to

the group chairman bjrfore join-

ing Hongkong Land in 1983 as

financial director. He was in-

volved with restructuring the

property concern in a difficult

era and was named chief operat-

ing officer in 1986.

The Hongkong Land restruc-

turing was part of a larger restruc-

turing of the Jardine Matheson

group, which many consider Mr.

Powers’s mostimportant achieve-

ment since hejoined the concern

in 1986. He began work on the

project immediately upon arriv-

ing in Hoag Kong, 14 months
before becoming taipan, and he
directed the moves along with

three other top executives.

“Brian’s influence to the com-
pany came way before he was

See TAIPAN, Page 17

Bush Gets

Praise

On Baker
Allies See Return

To Pragmatism, in

State Department

By Reginald Dale
Internationa! Herald Tribune

PARIS — President-elect
George Bush's choice of James A
Baker 3d as his secretary of state

was widely seen in Western Europe

on Thursday as signaling a wel-

come return to a more pragmatic

U.S. foreign policy after 12 years

marked by the contrasting ideolog-

ical approaches of President Ron-
ald Reraan and his predecessor,

Jimmy Outer.

Numerous European analysts

and government officials said they

expected Mr. Baker to be the sec-

ond most powerful nian in Wash-
ington in the new administration, a

kind of “super-minister” who
would maintain a firm grip on in-

ternational economic policy as weQ
as overseeing traditional foreign

policy areas like relations with the

Soviet Union.

While publicly welcoming Mr.

Bush’s election this week, many
Europeans had privately hoped
that Mr. Baker would be given a

key role in the Washington power

structure so as to exercise a steady-

ing influence on Mr. Bush if neces-

sary, the analysts said.

But while the appointment was
well received in much of Western

Mandate in hand, Mr. Bosh wffl

stiD need tofmdthermit political

coarse. Page 3.

Europe ou Thursday, a minority

expressed concern that Mr. Baker
might prove an overly aggressive

negotiating partner.

The majority view was reflected

in comments by West German and
British officials, and other interna-

tional experts, who welcomed the

choice of Mr. Baker as a sign of

firmness and common sense in

American foreign policy.

“Mr. Baker's appointment will

be welcomedjn Europe, wherehe is

well known in senior financial cir-
*
cles aud respected as a pragmatic
operator,’’ said John Roper, direc-

tor of studies at the Royal Institute

of International Affairs in London.
Although as Treasury secretary

Mr. Baker clashed publicly with the

West German- authorities over
monetary and exchange-rate policy

last year, German officials said

Thursday that his move to the State

Department was “highly wel-

comed in Bonn."

Hans-Dietrich Genscher, the

West German foreign minister, will

have a first discussion of foreign

policy and East-West issues with

Mr. Baker in Washington next

week, when Chancellor Helmut
Kohl visits Mr. Reagan and Mr.
Bush, the officials said.

British officials hailed Mr. Bak-
er’s nomination as “not only a pre-

dictable choioe, but a jolly good
one.” Mr. Baker, they said, will be
“a good, able, energetic, sensible

colleague, who will clearly be a
pretty tough negotiator, but is in a

sense conaliatory and can get peo-

ple to work together."

Several analysts and officials

stressed Mr. Baker’s reputation as a

onideofogical political operator

prepared to strike a deal to solve a
problem. That was demonstrated
particularly by his record as White
House chief of staff during Mr.
Reagan's first term, when he
proved to be a skilled negotiator
with the Congress, they said.

Mr. Baker will return U.S. for-

eign policy to “a more classical

cynicism and pragmatism that is

closer to Eunmean attitudes," said

Dominique Molsl associate direc-

tor -of the French Institute for In-

ternational Relations.

Few Europeans appeared con-
cerned that Mr. Baker as yet knows
little about the intricacies of arms
control or the Middle East peace
process. “He’s a quick learner," a

government official said.

In Paris, analysts said that the

See BUSH, Page 3

Sweden Regrets

Insultto Quayle
The Associated Press

STOCKHOLM — Sweden has
reprimanded its consul general in

NewYork for describing Vice Presi-

dent-elect Dan Quayle as “an insult
to the American voters and to the
rest erf the world," a Foreign Minis-
try spokesman said Thursday,

Apologizing for his remark in an
election eve television interview,
Consul Arne Thoren was quoted in
tile Dagens Nyheter newspaper
Thursday as saying: “I realize L as

consul general, should not have
said that about Quayle. It was un-
called for and I was not as careful
as I should have ban."
The Swedish ambassador in

Washington, Wilhelm WadumeU-
ter, rebuked Mr, Thoren, calling his

comment “wholly inappropriate,"

a Foreign Ministry spokesman
said. A U.S. Embassy spokesman
said the government's position was
noted and that no further diplo-
matic action was expected.
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Parties Search for a Missing Vote of Confidence
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' Washington Pan Strrtcr

^Washington
.
Repubii-

mb arfc Marching- the for

SillB Of aimmigpolitical mandate
vfpe Democrats shake off the dost
ofanoflicr.pcefideotial defeat after

a?election that affirmed the status

qio and the reluctance of the

Apewafl
! electorate to give either

P«ty a real yote of confidence.

^Democratic leaders claimed

Wednesday to find a few hopeful
omens** toar fifth defeat Of the

lut six. jneadential contests, as-

9Brtmg>uu modest gains in

Cpngriss and die stales gave them
everjf 1st as much a claim to Leader*

ship as President-elect George
Bji& had received.

|

Even as they preened cm the ac-

qjusitioa of one more governor, a

few more senators and five more
^ousememben in (he face of Mr. IfflMjiiPWtl
Mi’s victory over Governor Mi- if flii -

chad S. Dukakis, Democrats fdl

intoa familiar debate about reme- '/* „

dtes for 'their chronic piwynfa in 4 "XI .21111
«. Hawaii t JPV ™A il|

dim wiSt'directed at Mr. Dukakis ALASKA *1111® t§«

and his! campaign staff, but many —
phity^ders saS the problems lay

ninch/legMsr, other inthe primary ^

^

1

system orm their nominees persis-

tent inability to present themsdves

apstrocE defenders of the nation’s ~ g.nn nr Mnr Oregon, Washington and Hawaii,

Xnbols tod interests. ability to defend the nation and the the House^ority whip, Tony
• TsTmatter how popular your strength to enforce its laws. We states with 426 of t^ 5M eketaal CoeDm, a D^wiat of cSform^

have yet to leant that lesson.” vot^ mayyiddhimlittle leverage
said he could foresee anew dector-

pSr5Smnsas,aDeti»- Republicans, who have gn^ed m Congaa.Jtey opened al coalition of the East and West

crat, !*you most be considered in that truth well, came away from
jK^reftectimsonthefaflureof coasts gaming enough support in

the njamstrearn on the shared val- Tuesday with wanes of toeu own. tenuous foothold m government
the Midwertto offset the mcreas-

. nes of the American people, the They conceded that Mr. Bushs 54- below the levd of the presidency.
vk , toTksntthe SemocraSc ingly Republican tendencies of the

( i J Cnntli

4 -

HAWAII

21
FLORIDA

ALASKA

ability to defend the nation and the to46-percent victory, carrying 40

strength to enforce its laws. We states with 426 of the 538 electoral

Governor Thomas Kean of New
Jersey said that Republicans had £e House mgonty whip, Tony

wTSeatcd a doTcrediWe p«>- Codho, a Democrat of Gtofotma,

TT „ t Bfnnir mnmfh in said he could fforesee a new dector-

Democratic incumbents, al coalitkmof the East and West

Hewas reflecting on the faflnre of coasts gaining enough support m
.nntw PnmhKHm residential die Midwest to offset the mcreas-

^tatoal.soteandcoDgta- So^-

IHE BEST OF TASTE
MIX A BEEFEATER
NEGRONI

Take one part of Beefeater Gin, one part

Campari, one part sweet Nfermouth, and mixthem ig
over ice in a fall glass. Add a slice of orange, m
justa touch ofsoda and serve with a stirrer. m

Cheers! I
For a recipe leaflet which further demonstrates 1

the excellence and.vars^iliiy;Of .Beefeater.Gin .......

wfetqr
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u'
‘

:

:

•*;

r"> Jari^Qurrough, Beefteter House, '*1

Monferd Race; Kennington Lane, ••• • •

Uindorv6Stt5l^'£ngland. •• *4: " •

3ST °th« ^ that the certain

In die House of Representatives, ffCPrth at fee Southern

the Democrats bndre a 28-year-old

precedent by p»in™8 seats while populatksn skfts to the Saa Bdt,

tonSiSewaslSngthepresi- doom any Draaocratic sttattgses

dScv. D^istaSgSie l^k of that writeoff that region. Tbey say
their uormnee was losing the presi- doom any uanocnrac suauyo

dency. D^istmSgSie l^k of that writeoff that region. Tbey say

Bush coattails, most of the Demo- Uwr pmty

(xatiepidraps came in states such nommatmg system and strategy

as Te^ebraska and Georgia, ***** sem a soc^n of

^eS praatntroned,,P

^SS^MgresioDal^dg^ WjMF.MandJe.md now Mr.

bernmoriJ .mcambemr of ta*
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CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
Al 30 si

1 Sejwmfca

1988

1,789^
5,854.9

17.153.9

13.001.9

24,692.0

1987 %US dollars in millions*

Income before taxes

Net income

Shareholders’ equity

Market capitalization

Customers’ deposits

Loans and discounts

Interim Dividend (US dollars)

Return on assets

O 680.027 shareholders O 1.625 offices in 24 countries

Senate Vote State by State
The AssociatedPnss

<tenatC.

WASHINGTON —Here are the latest returns m the 33 rax^f^theu. D
The percentage of precincts counted is listed aftw

Shfcandidates are
and R designate Democratic and Republican candidates. Other

-p,c
designated

5^an O. An x before a name indicates the winning Candida

notation (i) signifies an incumbent

ARIZONA (98%)

x-DeCourini D(0 MS*M6- .!>§

DeGrccn.. R, 470^372 ‘42

CALIFORNIA <98%)

McCarthy, D 4,017208 46

x-WflsotL__ RO) 4,747^18 54

CONNECTICUT (100%)
"

x-Lieberman
; D • 675280 50

Wdcker Rfi) 670,983 50

DELAWARE 07%)
Woo D 84206 38

x-Roth R (i) 140,827 62

FLORIDA (99%)

MacKay D 1^47^91 50

Mack J. R 1,942.713 50

HAWAII (96%)

x-Matsunaga D (i) 222,3 17 79

Hustace R 60286 21

INDIANA (99%) .

’

Wickes D 671,432 32

x-Lugar ROD 1,409,420 68

MAINE (94%)

x-Mitdidl Dp) 429226 81

tVyrpnp
i

R 99,474 19

MARYLAND (99%)

x-Sarbanes -

1

D (v)
.
947272 62

Keyes R 583^18 38

Hustace..

Wickes—
x-Lugar

—

x-Miubdl _

Wyman.„

222317 79

60286 21

429326 81

99,474 19

x-Sarbanes -

1

D fi) .
947372 62

Keyes R 583,218 38

. MASSACHUSETTS (98%)

x-Kennedy - D(0 1,618,153 66

Malone- R ; 851.662 34

MICHIGAN (94%)

x RiegJe D(i) 1,945,084 61

dSu R U219399 39

MINNESOTA (99%)

Humphrey IE — D 850358 -41

x-Durenberger ; R(Q 1;167356 57

Mann — -• O ' '
43,976 2

MISSISSIPPI (97%)

Dowdy ; D 424345 47

x-Lott^l— R 475,859 53

MISSOURI (99%)

Nixon ' D 657,435 32

x-E)anffflth RCl) 1,400,260 68

NEVADA (1«»)
n

x-Bryto 16ltl80
Hodd RW

7735
0th°S! N^JHtSEY JP9%>^

*jSl?—

:

r® &
NEW MEXICO (97%)

ISzz: r® ‘81^5

NEW YCfflK (99%) _

.

x-Moynihan U(i)
^'^503MMto R L823.683

Nathanson O
NOR1H DAKOTA (93%)

x-Bmdick »0) 55,953

Strindm - R
OHIO (100%) , _

x-Metzedbaum D® 2,^370
VoinovidL_. R 1370360

PENNSYLVANIA (99%)

viirrTfda D 1,408,685

>hSZZ1 R® 2,891,030

RHCNDE ISLAND (99%)

Licht D 174325mLZZZZ R® 206372

TENNESSEE 060%)
x-Sassa: — D(i) 1,019,7M

Mdcher.
x-Burns.

—

MONTANA (9«%)

D®
• R

parties maidung the successof die auar Jdm B. Br^o, a Louiaana

SSsaJ.- asassss
SSESJE 1”-"
The Democrats’ disappointment view

al Mr. Dukakis’s fafluie to capital- rfrriected &nator Uoyd Bentsai

tze an what many had seen as a of Texas, who drew praise far his

gokknopportmiityfarvictmywas ide as the Democratic vice px«i-

SiSTK-his success in regam* dennalnommee, wouldplaya lead-

Sgtopport from many “Reagan mtap ®J®
,ttnotTi8 55

Donocrals^and planting theDem- Democratic Party over the next

ocradc flag jtrraigiy an toe shores fow
y“J*- , .

of the Paafcc.
’

J
But Mr. Dnkabs,.whose perfor-

AltooOgh Mr. Dukakis tost CaU- mance was waded. moroTXrtically

tonna
Wednesday Out he expected to

teep a handinnaikmal^Democrat-

ic affairs.

It is a matter of conjecture how
wdcome his participation will be,

although the post-ekctiai signals

were hopefuL “Dukakis-basbrng,”

which became aMood mart among
Democratic insiders this fall as

they began to smell the coning

defeat, generally gave way to more
sober reflection about toe underty-

ing weaknesses in the Democratic

coalition and message.

The national Democratic Party

has an qdtiD struggle against pre-

vailing perceptions of weakness oc
national defense, a sense that it is

somehow removed from traditional

values,” said Wiliam Galston, pro-

fessor of public affairs at the Uni-

versity of Maryland.

“Bush ran cm the same script as

(Continued on following page)

NEBRASKA (100%)
x-Kerrey — D

Karnes — R®
Chambers ;— O

169,820 48

183,936 52

371382
272.449

10,023

x^L=r I® MSSct
TEXAS (99%)

x-Bentsen D® 3,«13g
- Boulter R 2,052362

UTAH (99%)

Moss D *M!?a
x-Hatch R® 427334

,

VERMONT (100%)

Gray D 71311

x-Jeffmds R l62*265

VIRGINIA (99%)

x-Robb D L452.146
naaWnii R 589,656

WASHINGTON (99%)

Lowry D 814^873

x-Gorton R 840,017

WEST VIRQNIA (100%)

x-Byrd— D®
4103J4

Wolfe — R 223326

WISCONSIN (99%)

x-Kohl D J'HZ’IS
Engdaher. R 1,030394

WYOMING (100%)

Vinkh-.^ D 89,161

x-WaUop R® 90326

Goyeraorships by State
Tbe Associated Pros

WASHINGTON— Here are the latest retains in the 12 races for governorships.

The percentage of precincts counted is listed after each state name. The tetters D .

and R d^ignate Democratic and Republican candidates. Other party candidates are

designated by-an O-. An x before a-name indicates the winning candidate. Inc .

notaUoh-^> signifies an incumbent
The figure .in the last CQhunn is tbecmdklate’s percentage, of. the total vote. ....

. 'DELAWARE (97%)
- • “ NOR1H DAKOTA <?**)

.KreshtodL,--^-.- D .
-64312 29 x-Shma^ D® 1753M 60.;

x-Castkj-.-* Rffl ' 158,156 71 MaDberg R 117367 40

‘DELAWARE (97%)
. -D 64312

R® 158,156

x-Bayh 1

Mutz

INDIANA (99%)

; D
R

1,124324 53

995,179 47

Hearnes—
x-Ashcroft-

MISSOURI (99%)
D 722340 35

^ • R® 1333310. 65

MONTANA O00%)
Judge D 168340 47

x-St«7?hwis ... R 189,633 53

NEW HAMPSHIRE (100%)

McEachem D 170,884 39

x-Gregg ... R 264,669 61

NORTH CAROLINA (100%)

Jordan— D
*1

x-Martin — R® 1318,864 56

RHODEISLAND (99%) __ _— D 188384 49

x-DiPrete R® 195383 51

UTAH (99%)

Wilson D 247351 38

x-B^ R(D 25M04 m

VERMONT (1W%)
x-Knnin D ® 134379 56

IWnhgrHt R 104,897 43

Gottlieb O 2300 1

WASHINGTON (99%)

y-Gardner D® 1,055,467 63

wilKimn R 628JX16 37

westywonu (100%)

x-Caperton D 382,639 59

Moore ; R® 267343 41
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For Bush, a Mandate in Search of aWay
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By R. W. Appte Jr.

- '-.-'Sty Yotk'Jjma Senior '
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NEWYORK — When George

fltish radyes into dieOvalOfficem

jammy, he wilHace a far more
dfificull pdjikal amadou than his'

roSJtm, RobaEd Reagan, faced af-

terhis inangirratinri eirfit years ago.

rUnlike President Keagati, Mr.

neither detailed a dear course
ofaclion inhb campaign norasked

the dectoraie to endorse specific

pq|kic&HettIked“tough” and he

talked ‘'gentle/* to use .two words

that reamed in his campaign xhet-

ctfic, and not evenWasmngton in-

j- Oa J
*t tpat recurredm hiscamt

Ma8 DisciJ arfc and not even Wash

n»v rirti sders are sure what bk
tjwJioapect .

-

festemte*^1^^ 1 sw?*' Dnlike’Mr. Reagan in
writers and hnij0^ Bosh wE have to conte

Soviets Open to a Summit
Return

MOSCOW— The Soviet Union does not rule out a superpower
summit meeting even before President-elect George Bush takes

office in January, although there are no firm pi”"*, a Foreign
Ministry spokesman said Thursday.
“We believe there should be no artificial pauses in the Soviet-

American dialogue," the spokesman, Gennadi L Gerasimov, said at

a news briefing whim asked about a new summit meeting date.

“We are now thinking about whether the period before January
should be considered an artificial passe,” be said

He said that there were no definite plans for a summit meeting,

but that thepro^pect should not be ruled out It was too eariy to say

where such a meeting would take place, he added.

S*jhh$£ *^
pSSStiias

^esWiihChL

SSrassfe.-
sssfifaSl
^ “considerable pro--,,

flf. «*temBRk

Unlike Me. Reagan in 1981. Mr.

Bu$h will have to contend with a

strengthened Democratic Party in

Congress. Mr. Reagan, on the other

hand brought'.* RqpubHcaiwxmr
trolled Senate in with him. and the

'

' NEWS ANALYSIS .

Democrats, having suffered heavy'

losses, reassembled in a timid
mood.' This year. Mr. Bush saw his

party lose ground in both the Sen-

ate and the House of Rquesenta-
tives. -

. .

The voten made' it - clear that

Republican hopes ofdominance in

the country' so high in tbe heady
days after Mo Reagan's first dec-

don. had been delayed for at
.
least

aiiother dection or longer.

The division of power portendsce among Cambodia'^1 i “*e dmsian of power portends
WUKse occupation of r WQ best • * protracted struggle, at

i
{£'• w&sta stalemate,

aster, Eduard A Sheva*^,
‘ Senator Bob Dole of Kansas, the

timber on Mr Senate Republican leader, said

*“ L«6. Mr.sSJ
'

Senate Republican leader, said

Wednesday that tbe election results

were “going to spell trouble right

from day one for George Bush."

In his initial comments following

his victory over Governor Michael
S. Dukakis on Tuesday, the presi-

dent-elect was more sanguine.

He said that the “verdict was
dear." and that he would take what
he considered the prime issues of
the campaign and “work construc-
tively with Congress to attain the
wfll of the people.”

Money will be a central problem.
The vice president promised Airing

the campaign that be would not
raise taxes, impose new fees, or
resort to the kind of accounting
sleight-of-hand favored by the

Reagan administration. He also

promised to cut capital gains taxes.

He made those pledges so often

and so vividly that Republicans be-
lieve he would destroy his credibil-

ity if he changed his mind, at least

iks in Atlantic:
broke in half and

u Thursday, spread™ jg;
t missing, BriiishcScJ

kribc scene, 700 mflcfu
and, and it reported spotZ

said in FahnouM
,700-ton Odyssey had stznkc

n Bom 26 miles away toHi
an a mile to the stricken?

Passat, which monitors wtf
nd no sign of the crewaadi i
dligencc Unit said

.
Jfc

115 Protesters:

md killed at least 15 denu*
after the government, hrt
akse militants trying u> m
Ihorities said. ^

pie were wounded and 2|
tmstrated in the south

.The government has got

bat a new wave of viotal

rant, whose strength is a i

pfies and public tnuspntk . _
sd by the extremists, winks r -

feo govemmem's peace efiz aJVfc

F-: =-^P

,»J§ M

_J P—KTemhOT/TbcAitiwiJ Pirn

during tbe first phase of his admin-

istration.

As he makes the transi tion from

campaigning to governing, Mr.
Bush will have to face other issues

as well — ones the candidates ig-

nored for the most part in the cam-
paign, such as the foreign trade

deficit, East-West relations and
growing foreign ownership of UJS.

assets.

If he gets into a fight with Con-
gress over such questions, Mr. Bush
wQl be less well equipped than Mr.
Reagan to appeal directly to the

public Tor help in “educating" law-

makers. That tactic worked for

such charismatic presidents as An-
drew Jackson ana Mr. Reagan, but

Mr. Bush is not a communicator of

that caliber.

How likely is it that much of Mr.
Bush's Lena will be spent in unpro-
ductive combat with Congress?

Clearly, his campaign nibbed
Democratic nerves raw with its

nasty lone. Some Democratic sena-

tors were talking last week of

“teaching him a lesson" if he won,
by blocking whatever initiatives be
undertook.

But that seems likely to be tlx:

kind of November talk that evapo-

rates by January, especially in view

of Mr. Bush's conciliatory state-

ments on election night and at his

news conference Wednesday morn-
ing.

As former Senator Howard H.
Baker Jr. of Tennessee said, Mr.
Bush “understands the need to

compromise.”

Thomas P. O'Neill of Massachu-

setts, who retired in 1986 as speak-

er of the House, predicted that his

successor. Representative Jim
Wright of Texas, would tty hard to

find a way to get along with the

new president.

Mr. O’Neill said that Mr.
Wright’s hero was yet another
speaker, Sam Rayburn of Texas.

And Mr. O'Neill had an anecdote

to explain why that mattered.

In 1952, he said, when the Dem-
ocrats lost control of the White

House for the first time in two

decades, a group of House Demo-
crats told the speaker that they

ought to throw a monkey wrench
into the plans of the newEisenhow-
er administration.' ••

“Any jackass can knock over a

bam." Mr. Rayburn replied, ac-

cording to Mr. O’Ndll. "It takes a

carpenter to build one,"

But even if Mr. Wright and his

congressional colleagues search for

common ground, Mr. Bush’s struc-

tural difficulties will not end.

On such issues as relations with

the Soviet Union and plans for

building a defense system against

ballistic missiles, Mr. Bush wants

to put his own thinking into play

without spoiling successful Reagan
formulas.

The last president elected to suc-

ceed a retiring president of his own
party, Herbert Hoover, found tbe

succession “a handicap," he wrote

in his memoirs, because he inherit-

ed too much policy and personnel

deadwood.

Broadly speaking, Washington

expects a moderate son of regime

from Mr. Bush, one less ideological

than the Reagan administration in

its language and symbolism.

Even those on the Republican

right, such as Patrick J. Buchanan,

the former White House communi-

cations director, consider it unlike-

ly chat Mr. Bush will press, at least

at first, for legislation embodying

his views on such questions as

abortion and prayer in schools.

An exception may be the Su-

preme Court, which could prove to

be a flash point. By Sunday, all

three key liberals on the Supreme

Court — Justices Thurgpod Mar-

shall, William J. Brennan and Har-
ry A. Blackmun — will be 80 yearn

old, so Mr. Bush could be called BAD«
fl^/n»Aied«!ldPB»i

upon to nominate replacements for resident Ronald Reagan, center, and his wife, Nancy, sharing a few winning smiles with the president-elect, George Bush, right, and
them. the vice president-elect, Dan Quayle. Standing at Mr. Bush’s side is las wife, Barbara. Next to Mis. Bush is Mr. Quayle’s wife, Marilyn.
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Rising DeficitMay Threaten Bush Social Program
By Paul Blustem
VPashington Pott Service

WASHINGTON— The plan by

President-elect George Bush to aim
government policy at achieving a

“kinder, gender'’ nation could col-

lide with a budget deficit that is

substantially larger than the White
House forecast three months ago.

The deficit for fiscal 1990 now
smears to be in the range of $130
billion to $140 billion, administra-

tion sources said, sharply higher

than die Sill billion projected by
the Reagan administration in its

midterm budget estimates.

The estimates are preliminary
and will be revised during the ad-

ministration’s preparation of its

budget for fiscal 1990, scheduled to

be submitted toCongress onJan. 9.

The projections are hkdy to change
again m December, when the ad-

ministration gives its new econom-
ic forecast.

But the figures underscore the

depth of the fiscal difficulties fac-

ing Mr. Bush. The Gramm-Rud-

man-HoUings law to Vwlanrg the

budget calls for a deficit of $100

bDlion in fiscal 1990, which starts

Ocl 1. Achieving $30 billion to $40
billion in savings to reach that goal

will prove difficult in Congress,

particularly because Mr. Bush is

opposed to a tax increase;

Moreover, the deficit threatens

Mr. Bush’s hopes to expand the

role of government in such areas as

education, child care and health

care for the poor. The cost of his

proposals in these areas would add
billions of dollars to federal spend-

ing.

But Mr. Bush couki get sane
indirect help from President Ron-
ald Reagan in presenting himaelf as

a “kinder, gentler" leader.

According to administration and
congressional sources, the Officeof
Management and Budget plans to

draw up a 1990 budget that will be
among the most ideologically con-

servative the White House has ever
submitted to Capitol FOIL

It is beheved that it will call for a

substantial increase in defense

spending and deep cuts in domestic
programs.

The Reagan budget could enable

Mr. Bush to contrast his positions

with those of Ms predecessor. Ac-
cording to one congressional aide

familiar with die strategy, the idea

is that Mr. Bush, mice in office,

would offer to trim Mr. Reagan’s

defense request and reverse cots—
or even expand programs— on the

social-spending side of the ledger.

Along with the aide, other

sources said that, while Mr. Bash’s

advisers have not decided whether

this approach is wise, it is Hkdy to

be adopted.

“The most unkind, ungentle

Reagan budget is good for a Bush
budget,” an administration official

said.

Moreuncertain isthequestion of

how Mr. Bush willmanage to strike

a budget deal with Congress in

light ofMs insistence that the defi-

cit be reduced through a “flexible

freeze” on spending.

Mr. Bush's freeze would not al-

low any tax increase, leave Social

Security untouched, and achieve

budget saltings by restraining

growth in all other domestic pro-
grams to the level of inflation.

Budget analysts say such a freeze

on tbe domestic budget would
mean deep reductions in the
planned level of spending on such

programs as Medicare, which is

projected to rise considerably fast-

er than inflation Lawmakers in

both parties are thought to roast
such amove.
The problem is complicated by

the increase in the defiat estimates

for 1990. Among factors increasing

the gap were the drought, which
slowed economic growth and re-

duced projected tax revenue, and
higber-tbanrcxpected interest rates,

which increased projected interest

costs on the federal debt.

One of the main questions re-

garding Mr. Bush as be confronts

the deficit is whether he will seek

some graceful way out of his pledge

not to increase taxes in older to

reach acompromisewithCongress.
He reiterated that pledge at a press

conference in Houston on Wednes-

day, but be may be forced to
Chany, his mind if a deficit stale-

mate leads to economic crisis.

The financial markets could suf-

fer if there are no signs of progress

on the deficit In addition, afamine
to shrink the deficit to the target set

by the Gramm-Rudman law would

trigger automatic across-the-board

spending cuts in both military and

domestic programs.

Moreover, a fight with Capitol

Hill over the deficit would make it

difficult for Mr. Bush to pursue Ms
other domestic objectives and put a

damper on the aura of success he
hopes to achieve in the early

months of his presidency.

As previously reported, Mr.
Bush is expected to mum* Richard

G. Darmnn as Ms budget director.

Mr. Darman, a former deputy

Treasury secretary, is widely re-

garded as ooe erf the most success-

ful legislative strategists in Wash-
ington. He has shown a marked
preference for negotiating deals

rather than taking a hard-line, con-
frontational stance.

to Fly Again
pc Air Command cleared 25i
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i of one of the planes. theUi
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rid be cleared. Each of due

judear missiles, was heap

BUSH: Europe Welcomes the Appointment ofBaker as Secretary of State
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(Coutinaed from page 1)- plans for a post-1992 single market,
<• • . Mr. Baker has “a minimalist view

governing Socialist political estab- of the community,” the officialsgoverning Socialist political estab- of the community, the offiaals
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is felt that he was too aggressive in

While not opposing the EC’s driving the dollar down, and thus

FloridaSenateSeat Goes toMm
’* The Associated Prea

• MIAMI—A tight race fpr one of Florida's two seats in the U.S.

Senate has been wonby Representative Connie Mack 3d, a conser-

vative Republican, election offiaals announced Thursday, leaving

the Democrats with a 55-to-45 majority in the new Senate.

The Republican victory, the last remaining result to be announced

i :among the 33 races for U.S. Senate in the electionon Tuesday, means

jhe Democrats had a net gain of one seat

- f A coinit of absentee ballots gave Mr. Mack a narrow victory oyer

u
Representative Buddy MacK&y, a moderate Democrat, for the

" Senate seat being ‘relinquished by a three-term Democrat, Lawton
•'ChilesL

penalizing European exporters,

from 1985 until last year.

But other European experts saw
Mr. Baker's reputation for tough-

ness as an advantage. Mr. Roper of

the Royal Institute of International

Affairs said that Mr. Baker would
have more clout in Washington if

he was known to be an aggressive

defender of U.S. interests who was
unlikely to go soft ax foreigners.

He said Europeans would be
particularly pleased if Mr. Baker's

extremely dose links with Mr. Bush
increased the standing of the State

Department in the Washington de-

asion-making process.

The traditionally pro-European
State Department has in recent

years lost influence to the Pentagon

and the National Security Coumal,
Mr. Roper said, adding that State

Department officials had become
“somewhat demoralized” during

the Reagan presidency.

At the same time, many Europe-
an experts said they expected Mr.
Baker to continue to have a strong

say on international economic is-

sues such as tbe dollar, negotiations

within the Group of Seven and the

international debt problem, all of

which be was deeply involved in at

tbe Treasury.

“Baker is going to be the boss—
of the Treasury, too," a European

official said. “And it is a good
thing, because that means State

and Treasury wfll be pulling in the

same direction."

The full extent of Mr. Biker’s

continuing control over economic
policy will not be dear until Mr.
Bush announces his choice ofTrea-

suiy secretary, European officials

said. But they said his influence

would probably be considerable if

Nicholas F. Brady remained Trea-

sury secretary, as widdy expected.

With Geotge P. Shultz at the

State Department when Mr. Baker
was at the Treasury, the two de-
partments did not always see eye-

to-eye on international economic
issues, another official said. While
Mr. Shultz is a classic free-market
economist of the Chicago school,

Mr. Baker believes more m manag-
ing exchange rates and the world
economy, the official added.

But despite Mr. Baker's decision
to force down the dollar to improve
the U.S. trade performance, he is

widely regarded in Europe as a
“free trader.” Economists said that
would be another reason his influ-

ence in Washington would be wel-
comed by the many Europeans who
fear that the Bush administration
will come under a major assault
from protectionist forces in the
Congress and American industry.
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TJ.S. Air Force Unveils

~New Stealth Jet Fighter

BRAZIL: A Rapid Loss of Faith

^ By <560126 C. Wilson »n d* designed the U-2 and SR-
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(Contimied from Page 1)

ing the long debate that preceded
completion of a new constitution

on OcL 5.

With many wealthy fanners
among the 559 members of the

Constitutional Assembly, for ex-

ample, they smothered a plan to

distribute plots of land to impover-
ished peasants.

In exchange for radio and televi-

sion licenses and other favors, a
majority also ignored the public's

demand for eariy presidential elec-

tions by granting Mr. Samey a five-

year term.

As for the. coming presidential

elections, many are al-

ready in the race, but several are
familiar figures .who stir more
alarm than enthusiasm.

Since the election wQl take place

in two rounds unless (me candidate
wins a mswmty, dose to a dozen of
Brazil’s 29 registered parties are
also expected to run gndidates, in

most cases not with the idea of

winning but rather of bargaining

for jobs and favors with the two
participants in the runoff.

The winner wfll then face the

challenge of building a working
majority in Congress, which was
elected in 1986 and will have one
more year to serve.

With congressional authorityex-

panded under the new constitution,

many political experts are already

predicting bitter power struggles

between the executive and legisla-

tive branches.

Few Brazilians, though, are look-
ing that for ahead. Rather, given

the current vacuum of power, many
are wonderinghow the country win
survive tbe final 16 months of Mr.
Sarney’s term. In the face of occa-
sional coup rumors, Leond Bri-

zola, who served as governor of Rio
de Janeiro state from 1982 to 1986
and who is the front-runner anvmg
tiie presidential candidates, even
suggested in October that tbe next

presidential elections be brought »
forward, but the idea won little |
support.

I
“The Samey government is fin- 9

ished, but any collapse of our insti- ?
unions now would be vesy seri-

ous,” said Senator Fernando
Henrique Cardoso of the opposi- S
lion Social Democratic Party. \
With the government unable to tj

mount any significant initiatives, I
the key political variable appears to
be its ability to control inflation,

which reached a record 2725 per-
cent in October and is expected to
exceed 800 percent for theyear, the
highest in the country’s history.

Several leading politicians have
warned that it will be impossible to

hold elections if hyperinflation —
monthly rates of above, say, 50
percent— takes hold of the coun-

try. Others say they believe that

only Mr. Brizola is being helped by
aggravation of tbe economic crisis.
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Bush’s ReassuringTone
.

Listening to George Bush’s postelection
pws conference Wednesday was a little

Sc being bade in Kansas after a trek
through the mom wig^wmwsh precincts of
Oz. Wedo not say thatMr. Bush reminds os
of Unde Henry, only that in temper, tone
and substance it feh like a return to reality— to the serious world of politics and
government where an administration must
actually operate and where courtesy, logic
and plausibility are valued instruments of
sguhieiu, not its first casualties.

.
The sinister noises and the slightly fright-

ening rush of images that marked the pro-

longed confrontation between the candi-
dates were gone. Vice President Bush and
Governor Michael Dukakis had been civil,

• reasonable, even a touch magnanimous
with each other. You had the feeling that if

you asked about your vivid, recent memo-
ries of the disagreeable campaign you
would gpt the same kind, baffled look

Dorothy got — “There, there, child, you
must have dreamed it all ...

”

We donot think it was a dream, and Mr.
Bush is probably going to have to tala more
steps to dispel the aftereffects. But we do not
think it is fair or right to disparage his

victory, as some are doing, as the unearned
bounty of a dirty trick or as the automatic

result of a degree of peace and prosperity
Chat he had done little to bring about. The
Democrats’ defects had plenty to do with

Mr. Bush’s election, but so did his own
fortitude, dolls and stubbornness. His elec-

tion did not just happen, he achieved h.

The big question now is what he trill do
with this achievement.Ml Bush got off toa
.quick, sure start in naming James Baker as

his choice for secretary cf state. He was deft

in his statements concerning the outgoing

secretary of state and other Reagan aides,

and in his response to questioning about a

.meeting with Mikhail Gorbachev. No one
ever said Mr. Bushdoes not know a lot about

governing. His familiarity with the apparatus

and the delicacies involved was apparent

What remains tobe played out—and this

will amount to the big test of his presidency

— is how he addresses three challenges. One
is figuring out a way to begin to bong the

horrendous UJS. budget drfmt under con-

trol.A second is finding the voice and means
toreach out to thoseconstituencies, espocialr

ly those in need, thathave fell left out of the

Reagan-Bush administration’s concerns. A
third will be standing up to the right-wing

squawkerem bis partywho are alreadycm bis

case, complaining about this, threateohig

over that and, in truth, testing him to seen
theycan gpt anywhereby their gift for intimi-

dation. Everyone will be watching. George

Bush is free at last Everyone wants him to

reveal himself as a president Wednesday he
sounded the right note.

Meanwhile, back among the Democrats
important choices are about to be made, too.

Not the least of these concerns how they will

apportion responsibility for their presden-
tial defeat Mr. Dukakis worked, fought

gave it bis best shot He is bring blamsd by
some for having stalled around in the late

summer and early fall, for faffing to hit bade

at his opponent until the final days of the

campaign and for presiding over a campaign
organization ihm was ttmatonish in i-mpar-

isou with Mr. Bush’s. AH true, but none of it

the reason the party lost What was wrong
with bis candidacy was what is wrong with

the Democrats in their present incarnation.

Hie Dukakis canmmgn tried to gloss over

the unreconciled differences that run a

fault fine through the Democratic party.. It

too long took for granted the fidelity of the

party’s core constituencies while fashioning

an appeal (so it thought) to those who had
strayed over to Ronald Reagan's side. Has
involved way too much artifice in appealing

to the Reagan Democrats and too much
indifference to the of those —minor-
ities, the poor — who have looked to the

party for representation. To the extent that

the Dukakis «wnp«ign foundered mi these

things it was but a symptom of the party’s

inability so far to reinvent itself in away that

is true to its traditional values in the foreign

as well as thedomestic sphere, yet responsive

to the changed couditkns of (be times. The
Democrats quarrel over these things, but

they have yet to have the really big, conclu-

sive fights that will give them the national

identity needed to mount a successful na-

tional campaign. You should wish them
good luck in the terrible warfare that is abcxit

to ensue, just as you should— and surely

everyone does — wish the president-elect

good lock and a peaceful, productive term.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

Sakharov, SteadyAhead
How apt thatAndrei Sakharov should be

a guest in the United States dnring an

election week. Few in the Soviet Union
haveargued so fearlessly for greater democ-

racy and freer speech. And if Dr. Sakharov
should conclude that treat flirir

so. As Mikhail Gorbachev has found, tins

nnfltnrhing dissenter steers the same
straight course in fair weather or fouL

Dr. Sakharov has earned the world’s

high regard. Having helped develop tire

Soviet hydrogen bomb, ne damored for a
curb on nuclear tests in the atmosphere

and helped achieve a limited ban. Nikita

Khrushchev called him “a crystal of mo-
rality among our scientists."

He then twynnd to political rights bidd-

ing the Kremlin to its Helsinki pledges of a

more open society. IBs outspokenness won
him a Nobel Peace Prize—and banishment
toaxemote city.Hewaged hunger strikes to

impel Iris jaHexs to allow his wife, Yelena

Banner, to seek medical treatment abroad.

Thisindecency finallyended in 1986 when
Mr. Gorbachev asked the Sakharovs to re-

torn to Moscow, tmeonditiooal

dst has since walked (he difficah path of

Minting rrfnm« white rigwntir^g thtar maria-

quacy. He has campaigned tirelessly for free-

ing prisoners, withdrawing from Afghani-

stan and slashing superpower arsenals.

And he has been, as forthrightin dealing

with die faults of Western Shoals: faddish-

ness, lade of imagination about distant

countries, fear of appearing old-fashioned

and an inadequate grasp “of die tragic

complexity of real life, particularly in

the Socialist countries."

Far years it seemed an imposahle dream

that Dr. Sakharov wouldbe allowed to visit

any Western country. The Kremlin suppos-

edly feared he could not be trusted to top
from Unitingout “secrets."Nowbetsinthe

United States, with a rimkanatic passport, to

takepart in the wwk of a nongovernmental
foundation in Wariringtao. Itmightbegm to

n^ up far theinidtoctual void of thejust-

completed US. campaign if Pretident-dect

Geoige Bushgpe this visitor a careful hear-

ing, and a White House platform.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

The Generals StandBack
Important aspects of the legacy of Paki-

stan's President Mohammed Zia ul-I

who died in an air crash last Angust, are i

beingupheld: nnHtary-baaed nationalism. Is-

inimMtaon, support far the Afghan resist-

ance. Fortunatdy, one aspect of his legacy is

bring at least tentatively reversed: ha dis-

taste boiriering on oootempt far democratic

ways. National elections are to be hdd nest

week. Not only will they be conducted by

political parties, which President 2a deeply’

distrusted, but they arc being conducted nn-

dcr generally fair tews and regulations and in

conditions m wfaidl IprimidMion OT fraud

can be readily detected. So testifies, among

others, the National Democratic Institute for

International Affairs, in Washington, which

No one who is aware of the easy and

sometimes and way the army has inter-

vened in politics during Pakistan’s 41 yean

of independence will imagine that the nrili-

tary has retired from the scene. But it seems

that the crash that took theEves of President

75* and other top memhers of the UulitBiy

nomirwind, although it left the aimed forces

still bdievmg that they are ultimately respon-

sible for vdtatgoes <m in the country, also left

them xdustantto inject themselves into these

elections. There is no guarantee that the

military (which takes 60 percent of the state

budget) will stay on the sidelines afterward,

especially in the event cf onmnnmal violence

or official paralysis. But h is helping to bring
about oonditioia to mate the next, elected

government acceptably legitimate, although

perhaps not fully empowered.
The parties are rusty after 11 years of

Zia-cnforced inactivity, and they are wheel-

ing ywd realigning in a dizzying manner.

PfliMB- Uhnttn,
h»r hffy father the atiStO-

crat-tumed-populto prime minister executed

by President Zu, heads a party whose poten-

cy- quiddy forced a wry mixed bag of tradi-

tional power broken (but far from all of

them) to organize anuneasy coalition against

hen It is not at all dear winch if cither group
will be able to farm a government — and
then to govern. Pakistan deserves respect,

however, for acting on thepremise flat dem-
ocratic procedures offer it better prospects

for dinting with jig hnr«h rirmtmtflnwi th«n

farther direct nriHtazy rule; Democracy »
also the best way for Pakistan to keep up
dose ties with the United Sates.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST.

Other Comment
RTiatBushMustDo Now
George Bush is dragging a whole tot of

luggage. Thai does not preclude him from

lecozning an effective president. Bui to do

o he must move quickly and boldly to

wamhle an administration that fltudeS ®"

rilence, competence and experience;

Mr. Bush needs to do now what

\t refused to do during the campaign.

It must develop a program that recog-

lizes the problems facing America and

generate ideas for dealing with them.

What America needs is for Ml Bush to

strip away all the old layers and get to the

core, to reveal the essential President Bush,

-equipped with a realistic vision of America

and confident in a course of action.

There has been enough confrontation

and too Kttk cooperation. Now the United

States truly needs same competence, sound

-judgment and candor. For George Bush,

the biggesuest has now begun.

— The LosAngcks Times.
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OPINION
BushFaces

Quick Test

On Deficit

By Hobart Rowen

Washington —

financial markets, Presidentelect

George Bush must

the contradictions cl fas

frieze" proposal for dealing with the

federal wdfertdifeiL He must come

up fast with amom realistic program

to diow that he is in charge-

Whh the Democrats m contra «
Capitd BED, his ability to govern may

be dictated by conciBatoiy stem taken

oiriddv' (0 help erase fatter feelings

generated by m$ negative campaign.

“ The budget defiat, which ensures

that America will continue to depend
. . • ( ! (Inn rUt iTJfM.fr

economic

In the Factory of U.S. Politics, MessyWorkAhead
* *

• interest rates, leading to a;

WASHINGTON — The honey-
moon is over.

George Bush may have won the

greatest prize in American pafitio,

but the glow will not last much be-

yond today. With Mr. Bush in the

Oval Office, the policy-making pro-

cess— the sausage factory of politics— will be especially messy, unpalat-

able and noisome next year.

Why? Stan with a negative Bush
campaign that set the ejection agenda
but left Democrats embittered and
frustrated. Democrats believe their

candidate and their party have had
ih^ir patriotism impugned and their

moral fiber attacked m a scurrilous

fashion — made even worse by the

fact that the attacks succeeded.

Mr. Bush will pay a pace for his

campaign in the 101 si Congress.

Uoyd Bentsen, his stature greatly

tmhanftftd by the campaign, will be
back as chairman of the Senate Fi-

nance Committee. He along with

Senator Sam Nunn, chairman of die

Senate Armed Services Committee,

the House speaker, Jim Wright, and
other prominent Democrats will start

the new year with far from warm
fadings toward the new president.

Of course, Democrats aid not start

out 1981 with warm fadings toward

By Norman J. Ornstein

Ronald Reagan either. But in that

campaign Americans made a dear
statement of a d«gr» far change —
complete with huge Republican gains

in tteHomeandaRepufaicanSenate.
Whether Democrats tited it or not,

Mr. Reagan had a legitimate claim to a
mandate, bolstered lay his direct and
specific campaign for budget and tax

arts and defease increases.

The president-elect will have none
of that His election, a vote fra the

status quo, brought Republican
losses in the House and Senate. His
campaign was not based an specific

policy proposals; rather, it

promised more of the same
out by President Reagan. Unless we
see a crisis there will be no so-called

100 days. Mr. Bush will need all the

help be can get — and the majority

Democrats will give him none.

Democratic Party divisions will

add to his problems. Democrats
have suffered their fifth loss of the

last six presidential elections and
their third straight for the first time

in 60 years. Tney are bitter, dis-

illusioned and disoriented. Liberals

say the party can win only by reaf-

firming its liberal principles. Moder-

ates say the party cannot go on
nominating Northern liberals. Gov-
ernor Michael Dukakis will be
blamed by all, and the party win
brace for extensive bloodletting by
1992. In this sorry condition, the

only thing Democrats will have in

common is hostility toward George
Bush and the Republicans

In 1981, Ronald Reagan also had a
dismayed Democratic Party on his

hands, hut he coukl count on a ached
Republican Party. Not so in 1988.

Party conservatives deeply distrust

Mr. Bush and will set up abowl at any
sign of moderation in policies arap-

majority. House Democrats believe

the Republican Party, acting out of

frustration ™d amoral calculation,

has detiberatdy maligned and at-

tacked the speaker far partisan g*dn

Bitterness, division and overheated

rhetoric do not necessarily mean
deadlock in the policy process. We
had all of those tilings to a lesser

degree in the 100th Congress, winch
turned out to be among the most
productive in modem memesy.

But things are getting worse. The
new president—with no program, no
mandate and a slick but qaestionable

campaign— will bear theWit of the

rancor and divisiveness of the current

anal v _
proportions, is the bis

problem Mr. Bush inherits.
_

Many politicians conclude that

there is a narrow “window ofopportu-

nity,” through tnid-1989 at most, for

Ml Bush to generate a credible defi-

cit-reduction package. As preadmt-

dect, he can no longer repeat tas irre-

sponsible pledge not to raise taxes.

That would risk a plunging dollar,

aral Reserve

with higher

interest rates, leading to a recesskm. u
In a new book, “America m the*

!

World’s Economy ” G Fred Bergstea

of the fostfruta for Intematicmal Eco-

Tinmins notes (hat the next president,

«trmg with Congress, will cao&ontjsn

international current account deficit

(trade and services) of more than $100

bflHon. He believes h is unGkriy .to

fall below that figure unless present

economic policies change.

An irreducible current account

deficit of $100 billion would mean

that the United States would have to

continue borrowing about $10 trillion

a month. The next administration

and Congress, Mr. Bergstea notes,

will be the first government in almost

pcHtical process. Boxed in by pressure , 80 years “to govern a United States

an his right and hostility on iris left, that faa net debtor country."

Mr. Bosh will find few eager affies on We should get an eady one to how

their 35th consecutive year of minority

status in the House with no realistic

hope of gaming ground soon. After

kxmg theSenatein 1986, Republicans

have slipped even further there.

Finally, relations between Demo-
crats and Repubficans in Congress
are the wont in several generations.

House Republicans despise Jim
Wright and believe theyare treated in

a patronizing, condescending and un-
fair fashion by a smug and arrogant

Bush will find few eager allies

any plan to with, the deficit and

tittle assistancewhenraobfems such as

insolvent wiringsandkens and mide-
ar waste de&n-up explode.

Victory in a preadential election

usualty brings with it an ample sup-

ply of political good wffl. This time,

nmwrver, the sweetness of victory will

cany a bitter aftertaste.

The writer is resident scholar at die

American Enterprise Institute. He con-

tributed this to TheNew York Times.

ForAsians, Soviet Charm Is Nothing to Bank On
T OKYO — For a European assessing the

results of Mikhail Gorbachev's diplomacy,

a trip east provides a striking contrast Whereas
in Europe and in same American carries the

Soviet “charm offensive” has proved effective

—

' even Soviet expectations — it

' does not play so wellm Aria.

It is not for lack of tiyin& though- Since Mr.
Gorbachev came to power, the Soviets have reo-

ogirizcd the growing importance of the Asian-
Pacific region, particulany for the world econo-

my, and have multiplied (heir efforts, through

trips, gweehes and political gestures, to promote
the Soviet Union as being a genuine member of

the Pacific Basin oonmmmty,
Mr. Gorbachev himself rave two important

speeches an the subject (In Vladivostokm July

1986andinKrasnoyarskm September); Foreign
Minister Eduard Shevaxtinaze has visited the

region extensively, and Moscow has made a
sustained effort to mend relations with the Chi-

nese. Recently, the Soviet Union took advantage
at the Olympic Games is Seoul and of rising

anti-Americanism in South Korea to edge to-

ward a new relationship with that country, over

the bead of the Pyongyang regime.

But speeches and field tups won’t change
Moscow's problems in Asia. The Soviet Union is

region is essentially nritiiaxy: 900,000 Soviet

troops arem Asia, as well as a third cf the Soviet

Union’s strategic nuclear fences and the lr**-
fleet of its navy, with neatly 840 surface

By Pierre LeUoudhe

smd 140 submarines. And die Kremti&’s only

localallies—Vietnam andNorthKorea—arein

shambleseconomically and are hardly models of

political freedom and social success.

No wonder that die Soviet Umon is seen

. mostly as a stranger; and as a military threat

Hie Soviets willhavea difficult timechanging

their pOBture and their image in the region. In

Europe, their tang historical experience and die

world they inherited from Ya
prominent role, and theycan maximize <

cy and nriHuiy might. But the Soviets

understanding of Asia and the economic means
to enter the Sigh-tech, highly competitive envi-

ronment of much of die Pacific Basin. Mean-
wirik, their confirmed and highly viable mjfitary

presence, along with such unresolved territorial

issues as die dispute over the Mauds that Japan

calls itsNordieoi Territories, only servo to antag-

onize the Soviet Union's Asian neighbors, thus

jeopardizing Mr. Gotibachev’s overtures.
The more fundamental problem for die Soviets

lies m the vicious curie cf economic undetdevri-

opmenL To be a Pacific power today, one has to

be geared toward eoonounc achievement: Tins

the resilience of the UB. presence (de-

and local diffioities

real Asians know
that their economic socceas is fundamentally tied

notjust to the 7th Fleet, but to the US. market

The Soviet Union is in the opposite situation:

It has nothing to sell— except pethapsMG-293

ffl narinug of India — and itm fto murfagt

far technology and capital for its owndevriop’
manL Economically, it nsingdy not an attractive

alternative to the United Slates,

Add to this the reluctance of die Japanese
business community to invest heavily in die Soviet

Union— largely because of daptiasm in Tokyo
aboutMl Gorbachev’s chances of sucoess— and
thecondnskm. is that Moscow is getting nowhere

in diree^^ca^ social trouble.)

more than 1 percent ef its gross national

product, Japan has the tfmd-kugest budget for

defense—behindthetwosupeqwwezs.
European leaden and businessmen, wfa) have

Soviet notteo^tt^e Soviet

Umon has basically changed, would do well to

ponder die Asians' prudence.

Europe’s future hes not in the Soviet market
but in being a leading player in the wider eco-

nomic game involving the United States and
Asia, which has far surpassed die whole cf trans-

Adantic trade. The center of global economic
growth is rapidly shifting to dK Far East That is

where Europe should focus its energies. Afitiri-

europa belongs to die 19th century.

The writer, deputy director of die Institut Fran-
pris des Rdations Intematbmaes, contributed this

comment to the International Herald Tribune.

Mr. Bush will deal with the deficit

whenwe see (he quality offas appoint-

ments to (he National Economic

.

'CaamrisBan, winch is responsible forf
’

offering a solution to die deficit prob-

lem. Under the congressional act set-

ting up the bipartisan panel, Mr. Bush

is to add two members of his choice;

He has said he is not enchanted

with theNBC exercise, which he sees

as biased in favor of a tax increase.

But he needs the commission, tohelp

prepare public opinion for bdl-tight-

exung policy changes ahead.

He will be tested quiddy an other

economic fronts. His partners in Eu-
rope and Asia will look for signs dial

America will continue to stress -the

economic coordination process, , in-

volving direct management of .ex-

change rates, which evolved under for-

mffHeasnty^SeeefatyTmfies Baker,

the next secretary of Kale.

Europe and Aaa would not be hip-

pywith a weaker dcEar, but Mr. Bush

Snot be able to resist a further

teini
rrrannfarturing

with theFed,he will have to try to'

a narrow Hue that avoids too

fall in the dollar—Hoe die one in 15

— leading to serious new inflation.

A New Card in Hand, thePLO Should Recognize Israel

J
ERUSALEM — When Yasser

_ Arafat is asked why the Palestine

Liberation Organization does not

recognize the stale of Israd, he nsual-

last aid." towTS Palestinian

intifada, or uprising, has fawn him
some room to maneuver. With it as a
new ‘last card,” die PLO can at last

afford to recognize Israel.

This is tine even after the disap-

pointing Israeli election results.

The probability of a far-right gov-

eroroeat being fanned in Israel will,

of course, decrease the chances of a

negotiated peace with the PLO, even

if the PLO does recognize Israel But
that should not sway the Palestinian

organization from its present prag-

matic course. If the FLO plays its

fimrig right in the emergency wann
of the Palestine National Council set

to open Satarday m Algiers, it could

place Israel under tremendous inter-

national pressure. By reowninng the

concept of two states— a Palestinian

state and an Israeli state in manda-
t«y Palestine— thePLOandd face
the United States and its Western
allies into a constructive ooffiuan

course with Israeli intransigence.

Many will say that thiswas also true

in the past What has changed is that

the PLO no longer need fear that reo-

ognizing Israd will leave it with noth-

ing to feK back on. In the pest, Paks-

riminw have seen Only short-fived and

unproductive international protest

ow umust Israeli actions. The PLO
feared (hat recognition ofIsrad would

produce a flnity of praisete Palestin-

ians, but do remits.

Today the PLO has a new weapon.

The Palestinian uprising will be aoe
yearoldnextmania. Itmsintrodnced

a new dement into the Palestmian-

Israeh formula. The FLO can now
keep the pressure on. through die ns

By Daoud Knttab

final of the 1.7 Tnillfon Palestinians in

the occupied tenhorita to accept the

situation that has existed for 2D yean.
Palestinians have takoa the initiative

in protesting the Israeli occupation
and the impotence of Arab nations

and others mr justice.

To be sure, far the PLO to recog-

nize farad does not gimmnfta* fh*t

farad will reciprocate, but it does

ThePLO canplay its

last card 9 and stiB

have one left.

drift the burden from Palestinians to

teadis, presring them to accept die

new Palestinian reality.

It a1«n empowers toe international

community (especially the United
Slates and other Western countries),

American Jews and those Iaradi Jews
who oppose the Israeli occupation, to

plajajjreatd nrie.

mfilh the Labor Party
_

opposition, driswouldbeano
time to strengthenpeace activists in

farad. TtepopolaruadiPfcaceNow
movement has not protested in large

numbers when the Labor Party was
m goverinnenL With Labormop^
ation and thePLO taking amoderate
Hue, the Iaradipubliccm be educat-

ed to the need for eaihfishmg tiro

states mPalestine/Israd

For years the refusal of die Pales-

tinian TiqffoiHii movement to recog-

nize Isradhas beenused asjustifica-

tion far atuddmg and (Warning die

PLO and tot & refusal to grant

Palestinians their basic rights. Yet
throughout this period Israd never

recognized Palestinian national

.
refused to accept die concept

fa Palestinian stale(n»owjh driswas
explicitly called for by the United

Nations Partition Han), and contin-

ued to occupy Palestinian territory

in direct contradiction to the win.

of the tpforwmioniil community.

As the Palestine National Cornual,

the Palestinian parifamcnriiwge,
convenesm Algiers, Palestinian dde-
gates should use the occa&on to test

the international community’s oam-
nritmeat to peace. Ito recognizing Is-

rad--whether in a direct way or part

of an anambjguPPS offer of a nwftmii

recognition sainne—the sincerity of

Westemoountries whohave used this

as an excuse not to grant Palestinians

their national rights could be tested.

The Palestinian ‘uprising has
proved to the world that Palestinians

tion £ the West Bank antpGara
Strip, that they want to establish a
statenext toEndand that theywant

real peace with Israd. The reqxxue

of land has been brutal repression,

the arrests of thousands without trial,

thedeportatkms of more dun 30 Pal-

estinians, and the deaths of more'
than 300. Schools have been dosed
Journalists and doctors have been
imprisoned, and every form of pohti-

cai action has been qedared illegal.

But Palestinian unity, courage and

By reoc^nzing^id, PLO can
learn how far the international com-
munity will go to support the Paks-
tioiaas’ aspirations of freedom, fade-

If a Paksfirian^er to recognize

farad is not reriprocaced and does
not produce positive results, Israd
and the world community will have
only themseba to blame.

Palestinians today have amdoded
that the only way to reach peace is to

negotiate it with their enemies, die

Israelis. If the Israelis refuse to accept

this fact, the outcome wQI be disas-

trous for all concerned I hope and
pray that common sense prevaiL

The writer is a Palestinian journalist

bringand working in Jerusalem. He is

the West Bank correspondent for the

Arabic weekly As-Senaru and for the

Mideast Mirror ami the Middle East

International. He contributed this to

the InternationalHendd Tribune.

him is whether Nicholas Brady, if he^

stays at the Trauoiy, will be as in-

volved in the international economic
equation as was Mr. Baker. Some for-

eigners who met Mr. Brady far the

first time at the recent Berlin meeting

of the Wodd Bank and the IMF be-

lieved that his interest in the subject

was limited, and that be was more
comfortable with domestic than inter-

UB tionai economic problems.
Some Republican insiders expect

Mr. Bush's economic policy to be di-

rected from fee White Rouse, rather

than the Treasury. In any event, Mr.
Baker, as secretary cf state, is sure to

continue to play a central role in eco-

nonricpoiBcy, along with Michael Bos-
lrin of fifanfonri Umwanaty an dutimnm
of the Council of Eooncanic Advisers.

Mr. Bush will need to respond to

ifromDcxnoaatsanapqwer-
ts in Europe and Asia
ird World d<modify Third World debt

Hie name of the new game is “debt
redaction,” designed to case (he hor-
rendous outflow of foods from' the
Third World. And Mr. Bush will liave

to decide by April how to respond to

the IMFs proposal for a substantial

replenishment of its funds. i

Then there is the question; of
the stock and futures markets.
Could there be a repeat of Black
Monday? Mr. Brady was the anchor
of a report after the market erase a
year ago. But be recently backed
away from the more wgnifiiramt mar-
ket reforms that the report recom-
mended. Mr. Bush will nave to con-
tend with a congressional Demo-
cratic majority that insists on tighter

control of the exchanges *

The Washington Post. !

100, 75AND 50 YEARSAGO

1888: Samoans FiredOn
AUCKLAND — Advices received

here state that on Oct 23rd the boats

of the German gunboat Adler fired

on a party of Samoans at Apia. The
Europeans have protested against the

action as being a violation of neutral

territory. Tamasese’s party have
erecteda stronghold atAina, where a
decisive battle is expected.

1913; TombsUnearthed
PARIS— Canon Laynand,
Sousse,basmadeani

tte fourth century were fc

in a most perfect state of preserva-

tion. The mosaics winch cover than
are considered to be the finest yet

discovered in Northern Africa; xefi-

gfoos inscriptions and a monogram
of die Constantine period, are abso-

hndy legible.The tombs are of Vitoc-

itu. Sevang and Bigulantnis .

• 1

1938: Jews Are Attacked
BERLIN — Anti-Jewish demonstra-
tions on an unprecedented scale*ac-

nied“

1

, the bunting of synagogues
and wholesale arrests have occurred
throughout the Reich following 'the
death of Ernst von Rath yesterday

S
ov. 9^ Police stood by and firemen
t synagogues to bum, while tr#og

to save adjoining buddings. Hus part
played by the Reich authorities in
thfanewanti$eatitxoutix^was!ad-
natted byone of Josef Goebbe&s offi-
cials:^Ttaperfcctiytrue thattheMmis-

ope&mda has teWq 'foil

ity far today's events. TheyL
Jewishtradesmen who have5

"

been arrested far their own protec^on
is not known, but it will probably be
announced iater.” Meanwhile, hew
measnraagmraJdwwcreennouaoBd
® a comnmniqufe catering the acts*-
OOP oftfaedfiiiltMvargffofl

fl pfotfclpift yt

5 pjm today.Ctae decree forbade Jews
to cany aims cm pan of bring sent to
concaaratkacang»for twmty.years.
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;
wants lo risk ihrulr'^L

§E?Ja^5Dtra<^ctKms (3 5? BKMVWal fL.

^iandate, ifBush Wants It,

4ndOne for the Democrats

OPINION

By William Safire

WASHINGTON — Pay no atten-

tion to the SptiuuBe Analysis of

the 1988 elections.

...Thai world-weary cogitation holds
oihat negative campaigning caused
.ftrherican voters to M.tOO turned Off to

w.hoflget deficsth ®H

1

» targetdS

j®»i and modahyngconfused the elec-

,-^Oraie. wfakh. (tea Split, the difference
1 1 between White House and Congress,

.Therefore, concludes this thumb-suck-

ing, nobody has a mandate to govern

’and isn’t it awful thatdemocracy has left

nwyte in ihi^ milddlf.
Tne opposite is true: collective wis-

-dom blooms in this creative ambiva-

“P^ogn cash now^
TOons, is the

^MrBushhS 80^
Sny pohridanTSi ,

teough mid-iggg £ $0*.
generate a

•thefirstpresident

:i
to sweep into,power
with an Undertow .

would risk a ni mT* ^
Wy prompting

st rates, leading to a reeSi?'a new book. ‘'Airv^
8^1

PsEccmorny.-cSlfflt,

sasasS
SSMbS
dow that figure

nra policies change.
™

-irreducible current
t of $10Q billion wouK^ United States would&it»borrowing about SlQ to
nth. The next admti^
^ogress, Mr. Bergsua »
s the first governmeni ^ jl,

us “to govern a United St*a net debtor country
*

should get an early Che at
tash wifl deal

wesee the crualitv of hU

rePeai ijg.
T lence: Consider the subtlety and selec-

raise if - dvity of the voters decision,
wogmg £ “ To Gemge Bush, the voice of the
ed

*roRife
' voters said, “OJC, I agreeit shouldn’t be

ne wnh u -him, but im-not so sure about yon."

arecesjgf -That is why thenew president will face a

merica q, congressional opposition that is stronger
Fred BojJ' wK-Sum ever. He is the first president to

matioii;i K -‘Sweep in with an undertow.
ioa

pre^j.
^ Why the voters’ decision to divide

in conW ..power? One reason is that the public

oc°uud& 'gc“ burned" when it gives its heart

tore iIm ‘ away; after the. 1984 landslide (as after

is unl^f -the 1964 and 1972 landslides), it

unless*! -‘seemed that the man with a mandate
*e.

™
'thought he could do no wrong,

tent aarr
As a result, many a Bush rate was not

wouldC -cast for the candidate ao far ahead in the

wouldW polls; or was cast for his exponent, to

>ut SlQ yu » lean against the darker of Bush hubris

dmin^r -r—which Iwhadsmnaied waspossiblein

^Rsiti iv*
‘ the way he chose nis nmning mare

MniifliS That is why the electorate gave the

United W ' 'u® president a victory that resonated

^ - * . with a medium hello. But the voice is

lvcL , not a&zng him to play it down the

l7r~J “ middle ortobe the executive of the

uifLr - Democrats’ legislation; instead, it says

_i .--“Tell us mote dearly where you wfl]
tcc®^

. - take us before we trust you."

is reasonable for dtizens to expect a

manwho wants to be chief executive to

show a talent for executing.

A more profound message has to do
with coming to grips with what you are.

Mr. Dukakis wasproudly liberal all his

life and waswrong to pretend “compe-
tence, not ideology was at issue.

Americans lode to the political right

to manage with efficiency the change
wrought by the left: they never look
left to manage the change under-
taken by the right.

His best move was to balance his
ticket, reaching for a Southwestern
conservative, a senior senator capable
of being president instantly. But choos-

ing a man cm the right to broaden your
base is one thing, and suddenly “mov-
ing to the center” youisdf is another.

Not until the final weeks did Mr. Du-
kakis run as an unabashed liberal;

when he showed his true colors, he
gained on plucky honesty more than
he lost on ideology.

What did the voters say to the next

Democratic presidential candidate?

“Me-too" won’t do, and hoping for a
recession in an election year is too prob-
lematical: and across the ideological

street, the time for the leftist dovishness

of Jesse Jackson, while authentic, ishope-
lessly out of joint. The battle shaping up
wiihm the Democratic Party thus is be-

tween Ekdy losers and sure losers.

Give us a Democratic nominee, the

independent voters are saying, conver-

sant with the details of foreign affairs,

who can articulate a sensible world view

and show the failings of Secretary of Stale

James Baker if he misreads the Soviets.

Give us a man with a record of execu-

tive or legislative success, from govern-

ment or business, who can come up with

gmuine neotiberalism — a fresh ap-

proach to security with opportunity and
privacy— one who is good on the tube

and visibly enjoys the arena. Just as the

winner has a mandate if he wants it, the

losers of *88 have been given a mandate,

too: to develop this Happy Wanior.

Remember The last sitting vice presi-

dent to won the presidency, Martin Van
Berea, lasted only one tom; and the last

time the Republican Party won the White
House for the third time in a row, h

Iron Cots Mark Old Graves

And Pioneering Isnh Over
By Peter Cole-Adams

F ORSAYTH, Queensland — At the ebrating its bicentennial this year, the

point where the railway tracks pioneering era lasted well into this cea-

ImI#

X point where the railway tracks pioneering era lasted well into this cea-

abruptly stop, just across the road from tury and, indeed, continues,

the Goldfields Tavern, someone has Since the 1860s, Europeans have

painted the words “The End." It is an come here in search of gold or land, or

unnecessary message. Passengers alight- to escape from crimes or commitments,

ing at Forsayth do not need to be told Some stayed, captives of distance and a

— hard life. This is an area where geology

MfANWimir plays tricks. Some mineral veins led

diggers to fortune, but many only glit-

ihat they have arrived at the end of the lere^ yellow and turned out to be fool s

line. They may fear they have arrived at B°ld - duna« offers appalling ex-
line. They may fear they have arrived at

the end of the world.

Forsayth. population 75. is 40 kilo-

meters south of Georgetown in northern
Queensland, a state that occupies a large

slab of northeastern Australia. George-
town lies about midway between the Cor-
al Sea and the eastern comer of the Gulf
of Carpentaria, in cattle and termite

country sparsely populated by humans.
The town, surrounded by the scars of

iremes of flood or drought.

Cattle properties are measured in

hundreds of thousands of square kilo-

meters. Even churches are built of corru-

gated iron. A goldfield undertaker once

advertised: “Why live and be miserable

when you can be decently buried by

Dinny O'Dwyer for six pound ten?"

The rail line that terminates at For-

sayth was built in the early 1900s by a

mitring company. The train still pulls indeserted gold diggings, is a desolate place, mining company. ine train sou puns m
To visit Forsayth, or more substantial every Thursday, bringing odds and ends

The Duke’s cabinet choices

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Drugs; It’s Takeover Time

In response to
14
After Setback, Sicily

MafiaRebounds With Terror"(Oct. JO):

Robert Suro quotes a magistrate as

saying, “This is a very decisive and dan-
gerous moment in terms of the Mafia's

ability to intimidate the state and the

slate’s ability to respond”
Nation-States spend nnlKniK trying to

prevent people from using the poison of

their choice, and cartels of drug-smug-

gling gangsters make minions in profits

and buy firepower with which they chal-

lenge the authority of the aforesaid na-

tion-stales. Yet those who favor the legal-

ization of narcotics are accused of bang
“soft cm drugs." To the contrary, the

softheads are those who keep bleating for

a more efficient war on drugs.

The hard-nosed solution would be a

hostile takeover of the drug market. Gov-
ernments must take responsibility for

overseeing the fair marketing of sub-

stances they cannot interdict.

A large part of the taxes accruing to the

state could be used in anti-drug educa-

tion. Tobacco use is declining in the Unit-

Solidarity, Polish Cavalry and a Charge That Never Was

. to the National FiW leu us more cieariy wnere you win time the Republican farty v

tfcrinm Which take us before we trust you.” House for the thin! time

tj, a sniminn fn .Jf???*'
1

'

• -To Governor Dukakis, the message of nosedived into 1932

SdttX* 1* ' 1 sp)5T decision is not at all what he Get cracking, Bushhes;

A* tom - conlcrence— mat .it is easier for local grumpiness. Democrats.Tn
Tijk

^ - candidates than for national candidates -sags will not be ignored, ai

^ n0I,“c
J
ane '*osdl liberal stands and withstand mud- first week of the next time i

1 slinging. Having paid so dearly for the - TheNew York Tu
sea m favor of a tax mens fessonilie misses its point.
incejthecomnmaoutoki One message is that American swing
tepnohe opinion for beh-qk .. voters treat the management of a cam- Letters intended far t

policy changes ahead. paigu sis ai good test lot the manage- should be odtkessed “Let

Get cracking, Bushhes; get off the

floor and shock off ih*t unbecoming
grumpiness, Democrats.^The voters' mes-

sage will not be ignored, and this is the

first week of the next time around.

The New York Times.

policy changes ahead,

will be tested quickly on ok
me fronts. His pannenmli

rid Asia will look for seat
ca 'wttl continue to srrst

stic coordination proas.*

g' direct management of a

s rates, which evolved unto
kasury Secretary Jams Bte

xt secretary of state,

ape and Asia would notbrb

ha weaker dollar, but Mr. t
tot be able to resist i ta

jnent of the countty. Having sailed so-

- rcncly to the nomination, Mr. Dukakis
.-rsaw no reason to change; his pace until

’.it was too late. We will now get inside

.. accountsofthepassionateAugust divi-

.

* .sions in that too cobI campaign, but it

Letters intended far pubftcatim

should be odtkessed “Letters to the

Editor*andcontain die writer'ssigna-

ture name and full address- Let-

ten shouldbe briefandare subject to

editing. We aamai be responsiblefor

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.

In “Solidarity Is for (he Most Pan a

Noble Irrelevance (Opinion, Sept. 14},

Edwin M. Yoder Jr. compares the activi-

ties of the Solidarity trade union with

Polish cavalry charges against Hitler's

tanks in 1939 and says that both actions

showed “bravery and inconsequence.”

He is wrong, both about Solidarity fit is

the first and only continuous voice of the

working class in Communist Poland) and
about the Polish cavalry and its perfor-

mance against the Germans in 1939.

The Polish boree cavalry never charged

Hitler’s tanks. This was a myth cre&ledby
Nazi propaganda to give substance to

assertions that their enemies were primi-

tiveandmeniallyinferior. Bat the cavalry

did fight against panzer and motorized
units, and Mr. Yoders assertion of “in-

consequence” is contradicted by General
Heinz Guderian, Hitler’s top tank com-
mander, in Ms bode “Panzer Leader.”

“Shortly after midnight,” General

Guderian wrote, “the 2d Motorized Di-

vision informed me that they were be-

ing compelled to withdraw by Polish

cavalry. I was speechless.”

On SepL 1, 1939, further to the south,

the German 4th Panzer Division fought

a daylong pitched battle against the Po-

lish Wolyn Cavalry Brigade without

gaining any ground. The Polish brigade

fought dismounted. Like all Polish cav-

alry brigades at the time, it had. besides

sabres, modem anti-tank guns. (Some
cavalry brigades bad as many as 20 anti-

tank guns.) The Wolyn Cavalry Brigade

was also supported by field artillery and
light reconnaissance tanks . It withdrew
only the next day when the numerically

superior Germans began to outflank it

with other German divisions.

JIM PRICE.
Trieste, Italy.

ed States despite tobacco advertising.

People can be educated.

P.M. NEILL
Oslo.

Pain Beyond the Numbers
Richard Reeves’s comment “No

Longer ‘the Envy of the World1 ” (Opin-

ion, Oct 12) was a masterpiece. I was
touched and, as an American, heard the

painful truth about my country.

Neither presidential candidate man-
aged to articulate the real answer to the

question “Are you better off now than

you were eight yean ago?” We Americans
are not better off, as individuals or as a

nation, and the degradation cannot be
measured in numbers of dollarsorcars. It

is not in a number place, it is in ourspirit

N. TERRY PEARCE.
Ross, California.

Winds Against Nicaragua

Regarding the report "Nicaragua's

Woes Grow, Despite Peace" (Oct 17):

Many readers without recent first-

hand experience of Nicaragua will have
been misled by this doomsday scenario.

The “considerable debate about
whether it is the United Stales-backed
rebels, known as contras, that have
caused the crisis, or the Sandinista gov-

ernment” is not at all considerable in

Nicaragua itself. The unpalatable truth

for those who do not wish the Sandinis-

las well is that tins democratically elect-

ed government of a sovereign state still

gulf country settlements like George-
town, Croydon and Normanton, is to be
reminded that although Australia is cd-

enjoys broad popular support deriving,

above all, from its integrity and its quest
to advance the common' good against
daunting outside pressure.

Now that Hurricane Joan has well

and truly compounded the woes, 1 can
only hope that a surge of active solidari-

ty will take up the slack.

NICHOLAS ALBRECHT.
Paris.

Vigilante Censorship

The vigilante censorship reported in

your paper on Oct. 25 ("Paris 'Tempta-

tion' Fire Is Met With Indignation”) at-

tending the release and showing of TBe
Last Temptation of Christ” is enough to

uy the patience of Job. My wife and 1

attempted to view the film recently at

a (heater on the Champs-Elysfes but
were forced to abandon the effort upon
discovering, after we had taken our
seats, that a group opposed to the show

of freight, the occasional intrepid train

buff and even a few tourists. Tbe only

economic justification for keeping the

line open is that a mining company is

using it to cany tailings from the old gold

mines to a treatment plant further north.

The gulf country’s other improbable

railroad runs from Normanton to Croy-

don. There is no line to link with at

either end. The line was constructed to

be submersible. As recently as 1974. the

old line survived floodwaiers more than

eight meters higher than in any previ-

ously recorded wet season. It was under

water for four months.
The Normanton-Croydon line last

made a profit in 1907. Today it carries a

weekly raUmotor service, the Gulflander.

The driver acts as stationmaster at both

ends of the 152-k3ametex hue.

The good news for the people of the

eastern gulf country is that the region is

having a second gold boom. Kidston,

the site ofoneof Australia's largest gold

producing projects, lies only 100 kilome-

ters southeast of Forsayth. Just west of

Croydon, another company is applying

modem technology to extract ore from
long abandoned mining areas.

"niese are big money operations. They
will leave nothing behind them as eccen-

tric as the old ran lines or as pathetic as

the gold rush graves in Croydon ceme-
tery, many of which are marked not by

ing of the picture had sprayed the the- headstones but by the frames of anony-
ater with a chemical that smelled a good iron bedsteads,
deal worse than a bathroom of a frater- Children’s graves can be identified by
nity house the morning after a party, ton cots. Seashells and shattered vases
The destructive actions of these self- be scattered beneath them in the long
appointed crusaders are fundamentally grass. I do not know if they were Dinny
opposed to the philosophy proclaimed o’Dwyer’s work, but it must be one of
by the title character of tius film. the saddest places in the Australia.
Wanton destruction of property and

injury to pereous for the sake of mrtigai- The writer, an associate editor of The
mg blasphemy is unsupportable m any Age in Melbourne, recently completed a
society that treasures individual liberty seven-month journey around Australia
and abhors censorship and violence. and will publish a book about it next

TIM "ESKEY. year. He contributed this article to the

Paris. International Herald Tribune.
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By Peter Applebome
-Ncw York Tima' Service

TOMRALL, Texas — It has never

been, easy- being Ehner KWi.'
. As a chitf he was the awkward butt of

jokes. As an adult he has been a loner,

wbero ^ best . friend for. years was a pet

vulture.
'

He now lives in relative contentment

without dectridly, telephone sendee,

heat dr running 'watifr in the cluttered

farmhouse where he was bom 81 years

ago:

But without quite meaning to, Elmer
Kleb may be getting a measure of re-

venge.
’ While be 'walks the grounds of Ms
density, wooded 119-acre (48-hectare)

tract just beyond Houston's encroaching

sprawl, an odd assortment of relatives,

lawyers, tax collectors and naturalists are

frantically scrambling to Sort out about

$1 70,000 in taxes and attorneys’ fees that
'
Mir. Kleb views with blithe unconcern.

.Three taxing authorities want their

money bat. are trying not to force him

from his land. Mr. Kleb, who is penniless

bur lives on property worth perhaps

1750,000, does not see what his land has

to do with them. He wants it left alone as

a wildlife preserve.

Mr. Kid), a fading American arche-

type of the rural, eccentric, is cofliding

head-on with the modem world, and no
one seems comfortable with the result

“I keep telling Mm, *Ehner, we’re not

living in the 1700s; it’s the 20th cemu-
iy,’ " said acourin,ThornweIlKelb. “But

it doesn’t do any good. He’s so in love

with the birds and the bees and the buz-

zards that he won’t sell an acre of land to

pay his taxes so he can keep the rest of it.

How do you explain someone Hke that?”

The Klebs of Texas are the descen-

dants of Conrad and Philip Kleb, who
came from Hesse, Germany, to the prat

of Galveston in 1846.

But tire family of Edward Kleb, care of

Conrad Kkb's grandsons, always had its

problems. His wife, Mimi, was regarded

by relatives as distinctly odd, a stem
woman with a strange way of pausing

before speaking as if evoy thought was
full of compliestiom. And there was
Myrtle, their beautiful but troubled

daughter, who oomtm'tted suicide in her

20s.

And then there was the mule-stubborn
Elmer Kleb, who did not get along with

other boys his age, quit school around the

fourth grade and never left the farm
where he was born except for brief trips

with his parents. They both died more
than 20 years ago, and he has lived alone

ever since.

At first he continued to farm and raise

cattle, but as he grew older he forgot

about tire farm work and details he
deemed unimportant, like paying Ms tax-

es.

He retreated more and more into tire

densely wooded forest of giant grape-

vines, pin oaks, cedars ana mulberry
trees that he and his father helped seed.

He befriended animals, including the vul-

ture with a wounded wing that lived in

the house with him.

Mr. Kleb, a small spry man with tan-

gled gray hairand alonggray beard, now
depends on relatives or visitors to bring

him water and to slip him enough cash to

buy groceries.

People refer to Mm as a hermit, but
worried relatives say he is lucid and even

hospitable; he just cares about different

things than most people da
For example, when interviewed before

the election, he said he could not recall

who was nmning for president, although

he thought one candidate was someone
named Bush Qu&yle. Bat he knew all

about tire exploits of a 700-pound (320-

Idlogram) pig that Houston officials de-

rided to bamsh from a downtown neigh-

borhood.

How long he will be able to live the

way he is living is open to question. A
court-appointed law arm that is handling

his affairs over his objections is trying to

sell two tracts of land that would leave his

home and the densely wooded 32 acres

surrounding it The sale could pay off his

taxes and generate enough money to take

care of his basic needs.

But Mr. Kleb does not see why he
cannot just live on the land and donate it

to the Audubon Society when he dies.

The society wants to keep tire land as a
wildlife sanctuary but has been unable to

raise enough money to pay off the taxes.

“I don't see what business they have
with my land,” ire said of the plans to sell

part of it. “What they might call progress,

I would call going to the bad.”

Many of tire Klebs believe he is sully-

ing the family name with his strange way
of living and refusal to pay his taxes. To
Ted Eubanks of the Houston Audubon
Society, he is a misunderstood figure in

resonant balance with nature in an un-

natural world.

Bat to some who have known him, he is

just being Elmer Kleb, a man who has

foDowed his own course from Day 1, and

will do so until he dies.

“I think Elmer feds he has always

gotten on better with tire animals than

with people,” said a cousin, Sadie Re-

beck. “It’s too late for him to change

now.”

Siliconefor Breast Gel

Said to Cause Cancer

John N. Mitchell, left, in 1970, when he was attorney general,

with President Richard M. Nixon in the White House garden.

Texas Wins Battle for 'Super Collider’ JohnN M^n Dies;

By Boyce Rensberger
Washingum Post Service

‘
.1 WASHINGTON —The sili-

fcoriegdusedm breast implants

has beien found by its mannfac-

tuty; Dow Coming. Cop., to

cause cancer in laboratory ani-

mals, according to internal doc-

amcnis'frwn&company and

tire Food iindDnig Administra-
tion that were obtained by a
consumer advocacy group,

-

Public Gtizen.

Citing the documents, Dr.

Sidney M. Wotfe, director of

Public Citizen’s Health Re-

search Oroup, .called Wednes-
day for tire agency's commis-

aoner, Frank E. Yotm$ to ban
’ silicone -gel implants rmmedi-
; aleLy.- .

. According to agency esti-

mates, about two million wom-
en have had alicone gel breast

implants and about 130,000 re-

ceive them each year.
About 85 percent of the im-

plantations are for tire enlarge-

ment of healthy breasts and the

others forty; rerimsbuciion of

breasts-after mastectomy.
Each implant consists of a.

rtyed, latyt-shaped bag fiDed:

made of silicone but in a solid

form resembling heavy plastic

sheeting. Solid sOkone is used
in many cither kinds of implants

and is riot known topose a risk-

- Bat tygel form can slowly

seep through the bag wall and
migrate through the Body.
A spokesman for Dow Cor-

ning, Robert Grupp, said Ms
company had confidence in the

safety of appropriate uses of

implants. “Patients Trim have

had such surgery, or who arc

considering it,” ne said, “face

no significant risk, based cm all

the data available to date.”

Mr. Grupp said Dow Cor-

ning knew of no evidence that

the implants had caused cancer

in any women even though they

hadbeen in widespread use for

many years.

Dr. Wolfe of Public Gtizen

said the documents showed that

.Dow Coming’s study has been

the subjectofan internal debate

at the Food and Drug Adminis-

tration for months. He said that

memorandums showed that

some agency scientists consid-

ered ‘the evidence so alarming

that they recommended several

months ago that the agency is-

sue a public warning and send

information to all “past, cur-

rent and ftiture patients.”

Although an ad hoc advisory

group concluded that if there

were a risk, it would be small

the agency said last week that

there were now sufficient con-

cerns to order a new evaluation

of. the implants to decide

whether any action should be

taken.

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON —. Tire U.S.
energy secretary, John S. Herring-
ton, announced Thursday thatTex-
as had been selected as the site for

the $4.4 billion “super collider,” if

the giant research installation is

everbuilt-

Seven states had competed for

the project because of the economic
benefits tied to the coastroctian of

the collider, a 53-mile (85-lrilome-

ter) underground ring of 10,000

magnets capable of whipping pro-

ton beams together with 20 times

the force of the Fermi accelerator,

the world's most powerful existing

particle accelerator.

Officials of some of the losing

stales said Thursday that the deci-

sion to choose Texas was linked to

the election of Vice President

George Bush, who lives in Texas, as
president.

. The Energy Department must
now prepare an environmental
statementAssumingnothingin the
statement disqualifies the Texas

she, Mr. Horington will nn»k« the
selection final in January.

Congress has not appropriated

money to build the collider, bat did
provide $100 million in the current
fiscal year for engineering design

and certain research and develop-
ment items. In alL, Congress has
appropriated $205 miTtion for the

collider.

Mr. Herrington sad the Texas
site — some 16,000 farm acres in

EUis County south of Dallas—was
superior to the otters.

The decision, be said, was based
in part on tile geology, regional

resources and environmental crite-

ria.

“The Texas proposal dearly re-

ceived the highest overall technical

evaluation ratings of any proposal

and exhibited no simificant overall

weaknesses," Mr. Herrington said.

The six other contenders were
Illinois, Arizona, Colorado, Michi-

gan, North Carolina and Tennes-
see. They were chosen from a fidd

of 25 bidding states by an indepen-

dent panel appointed by the Ener-

gy Department.
‘The Department of Energy

made a decision based cm politics

rather than on merit and tire good
of the American taxpayer,” said

Senator Alan 1 Dixon, Democrat
of Illinois. “I do not believe that the

timing of this decision and its prox-

imity to the election is a coinci-

dence.”

Senator Donald W. Riegle Jr.,

Democrat of Michigan, said the

decision had “a strong smell of

While House politics."

‘That was our major concern all

along." be said. “We and the otter

five finalist states got a raw deal”

But Senator Lloyd Bentsen,

Democrat of Texas, the unsuccess-

ful Democratic vice presidential

candidate, said the announcement
made this “a wonderful day for our
country and our state.”

The concept behind accelerators

is not new; E. O. Lawrence won a
Nobel Prize for inventingthecyclo-

tron in the early 1930s.

The Texas project will be the

most powerful accelerator ever

built, rating advantage of tire dis-

covery that at dose to absolute

zero, or minus 459 degrees Fahren-

heit (minus 273 degrees centigrade)

certain materials lose all electrical

resistance. The loss of resistance is

called superconductivity.

In the Waxahachic accelerator,

protons will travel toward each

other from oppoate ends of (he

machine and will collide at speeds

up to 20 times those produced by
the Fermi accelerator.

When the protons collide, they

will break into smaller particles,

called quarks, whose paths and be-

havior mil be closely monitored as

scientists explore the tiniest yet-

discovered building Hods of the

universe and the laws that deter-

mine their arrangement.

The project is viewed as a plum
for its host state because of the

economic benefits it will provide:

thousands of construction jobs,

permanent employment for as

many as 3,000people and an annu-

al budget of $170 million.

Jailed lor Watergate

Britain and Iran Resume Full Diplomatic Ties
The Associated Press

LONDON — Britain and Iran

resumed full diplomatic relations

on Thursday, more than a year af-

ter they were suspended, the For-
eign Office said.

The announcement was made
after talks between Sir David My-
ers, the British assistant ander sec-

retary for Middle Eastern affairs,

and Dr. Mohammed Vaezi, direc-

tor of the Iranian Foreign Ministry,

Iran and Britain “have decided
to resume full diplomatic represen-

tation with immediate effect based

oo reciprocity, mutual respect and
noninterference in each others’ af-

fairs,” the Foreign Office said.

Tehran radio said a statement
and mpTnnrnnriirm of understand-

ing were signed at the Iranian Mis-

sion in Vienna after a nine-hour

session that endedThursday morn-
ing.

Diplomatic relations were cur-

tailed in June 1987 after an Iranian

diplomat was arrested on shoplift-

ing charges in Britain anti militants

kidnapped andbeat a British diplo-

mat in Tehran. Britain withdrew its

diplomats from Tehran, dosed the

Iranian Consulate in Manchester

and reduced the number of Iranian

staff at the London embassy to rate.

Since then, British interests in Iran

have been looked after by Sweden.

By David Rampe
Ne*' York Tima Service

WASHINGTON- John N.
Mitchell, 75, President Richard

M. Nixon’s attorney general

who wasjailed for his role in tire

Watergate scandals, died
Wednesday evening at a hospi-

tal here after suffering a heart

attack on a sidewalk in George-
town.

Mr. Mitchell was the last of

25 Watergate defendants to go
to prison, where he served 19

months for conspiracy, obstruc-

tion of justice, and lying under

oath. He left prison in 1979 and

was disbarred.

In 1968, Mr. Mitchell, a mu-
nicipal bond specialist and se-

niorpartner in Mr. Nixon's for-

mer Manhattan law firm,

headed the Nixon election cam-

paign.

When he took over the Jus-

tice Department in 1969, Mr.
Mitchdl said: “I am fust and
foremost a law-enforcement of-

ficer”

Almost immediately, he em-
barked on a series of activities

that the courts would later hold
to be in violation of the U.S.
Constitution.

At first, they were directed

chiefly against foes of the Viet-

nam War and black militants,

then against officials and jour-

nalists suspected of leaking
damaging information, finally

against politicians who were
deemed threatening to Mr. Nix-
on.

In January, 1972, a project to

cripple these foes by muggings,
kidnapping, sabotage, black-

mail, and buiglary was pro-

duced in the office of the attor-

ney general.

This included breaking into
the Democratic National. Com-
mittee offices in the Watergate
complex in Washington to pho-
tograph documents and pant
microphones. After a first

break-in produced no useful
data, a second was ordered.

This one was botched, and
the burglars were arrested.

Through a series of extraordi-
naiydevelopments and theded-
ication of a few investigators, a
cover-up of the break-in came
apart, and the Nixon adminis-
tration went down.
Mr. Mitchell always refused

to implicate the president,
whether before a Senatehearing
or on the witness stand in his

own defense. Cool and tough to
the end, he saw his marriage
and his career destroyed, and
went to prison for conspiracy,
obstruction of justice, and per-
jury- He remained loyal to Mr.
Nixon, for whom, te said, he
had done it all
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Where Tourists Are Japanese and Labels SayUSA
!

uved in Saipan before ihe war, far oyer- bets appropriated. Ia general, Saipan stiD Remnants of Japan's defeat have been

*$AIPAN—ABtW/wrK. ‘
j-, ^,,i°?

la8 the naUve Micronesian seems adistantPadGclocalefra-mostAmo- carefully preserved, often by Japanese pri-

^ tT^ '
•

irans, Mr. Tenraio said. FewAmerican tour- vatedoLSATWm
i^i
^ Sa^)an u

.
a escaPe SPW lor ists visiL In 198^ kxal offkaala made a tour dreds of Japanese civilians. sometimes with

where de£ariM^^rtIJ^
C^C^,Sea^OW' e^er to shed their country’s drab of (he.United States in aacffoit to loremore infants m arms, jumped into the roiling sea

^om® T6*1” and aowdedcraicrcie dries. About American investment, but tfato came of the afu^ imperial armypropagandists takltflan
time bom and 1,300 miles (2,100 IdkMie- effort. theyw!EnmlCteUl troops,

^Mr rwSS# !£ «
lroop

?' .
flttht from Tokyo, Saipan's Japanese businesses, though, havecome to a sculpture of parent ana child has been

atom
^^tapaoesompedal beaches are lined most of the year with build hotels, golf courses and other tourist erected-

°* M* Tokyo businessmen and their faouks rash- amenities. Recently, about two dozen textile At the Last Command Post, whereiirqjeri-— - - aJ army commanders led the final effortto
3|®®j*of his schoolmates died on these now-

beaches and so, 44 years later, Mr.
v*0* * service station owner in central Ja-
Pf$ Md come to pay his respects.

J. 1
10 commemorate the spirit of

ngrfaends, he' said, as the tour bus, loaded

^aped along Saipan's toads to yet another
{yrower of the time when Japan ran this

For many Japanese, Saipan is stOl a vivid part of

history, a reminder of their past imperial greatness

and folly.

- T .
a tlniviAg sugarcane plantation. ing to soak up a lithe sun and dean air and factories from Taiwan and other r

lb pSr ^ .

essed far out in visting the tax-free stores to load up their dusnialmng Asian economies set t
is American, part of the U.S. suitcases with Lacoste shirts, Chanel per- Saipan, in part so that they can sew

^«mnooweal& or the Nonhem Marianas, fume, Rolex watches and fine Scotch whisky, the USA” labels into their dothi

Jr*
“***

*?
s<iHnet Î18 Japanese About 176,000 tourists came to Saipan last shipping it to the US. mainland ft

“bojn the place. year, and about 145,000 of them were Japa- But for many Japanese, Saipan

pnnnonwealdi of the Nonhem Marianas.

F there is still something very Japanese
bout die place.
! Other countries have planted their nags in
jtopan: Spain offiaafly discovered it in

amenities. Recently, about two dozen textile At the Last Command Post, where inqjeri-

— — — al anny commanders tod die final effort to

hold Saipan and then committed suicide, a
. sign explains the island's wartime history

IS still avmd part of with detailed maps.

At Suicide Giff, where hundreds more
past imperial greatness

civffijins fl»mg themselves to the rocks and

certain death 800 feet (245 meters) bdow, a
peace memorial now stands.

;
Japanese tourists go to all these spots,

filling bus after bus evoy day: salaried office

factories from Taiwan and other rapidly m- workers, who faintly remember the war;
dustrialmng Asian economies set op shop in young secretaries and college students, for

Saipan, in part so that they can sew ‘"Madcm whom it is nearly ancient history; old sot
the USA” labels into their dothing before diera like Kiyoshi Ono, who want to lay their

About 176,000 tourists came to Saipan last shipping it to the U.S. mainland for sale. memories to rest-

year, and about 145,000 of them were Japa- But for many Japanese, Saipan is stiD a - At Ra**™ Qilf, where the sea was once
oese. In deference to them, most stores have vivid part of history, a reminder of their past fitted with so many bodies that I T S soldiers

signs or menus in Japanese and English (and imperial greatness and folly and of the in boats begging people not to jump could
21; Germany bought it in 1899, and the cany an interesting mix of American, Span-
nifwl CtaiMtAnt.'iT. ai " , r ^ nUnited States took itm battle in 1944. But it

» Japan’s rale, from 1914 to 1944, that Bn-
Sere.

1 “Nihongo vtakam

?

(Do you understand
J^anesc?^*’ asks Saipan’s affable governor,
*Tdro P. Tenorio, who drives a newJapanese

ish, native Chamorros and Japanese food), died in Saipan when
Many people speak Japanese, though often a the island after thr
slightly formal and old-fashioned version of June and July 1944.
it left over from the colonial period. Signs of the old G

For Americans, Saipan is a name redolent constructed bvJanai

50,000 soldiers and civilians who lived and not get throi

died in Saipan when the United States took bow their he
the island after three weeks of fighting in far the dead.

,
they Hap their hands and

in moments of sfleat prayer

ItlB T wf~a, « >uinv^ OIUOIUIU^ OtUIMU U A lllUlff reWMCUl UUlhUUUlCU [

txdroP. Tenorio, who drives a newJapanese of the Pacific war. About 4,000 Americans Co. can be fi

djJapanese in school when Saipan was which was vital to Japan’s Pacific strategy preserved,
Tokyo’s imperial rale, and he can still and which nnt Amman bombers within Ruins a

car as his official vehicle. Mr. Tenorio
toantedjJapanese in school when Saipan was
nbder Tokyo's imperial rale, and he can still

easily converse in the language.

Japanese colonialism was mild in Saipan

Thus, there is little hostility toward present-
ly Japanese. About 13,000 Japanese cnfi-

ne and July 1944. In front of the Last Command Post, with
Signs of the old Garapan plantation town its rusted artillery gnus and rank* bearing
nstructcd by Japan's Pacific Development freshly painted Japanese flags, they pose for
x can be found amid the jungle. A steam photographs, and they scramble up mto the

died in the battle to capture this island, engine that used to haul sugarcane has been cave where Japanese commanders vni*d

and which put American bombers within Ruins still stand of an old Japanese prison.

themselves.

“It is very emotional for me to look at

authorized by Congress, but money has not flight near the equator.

ASIAN

TOPICS
VietnameseOfficial

Appeals to Refugees .

A Vietnamese official has met

for the fins time with refugees

who fled by boat from Vietnam

and assured them that if they

returned home they would be
given help in resettling and
would not be punished, Michael
Richardson of the International

Herald Tribune repeats. The of-

ficial, Nguyen Day Kirih, con-

sular director of the Foreign

Ministry in Hanoi, met recently

with 30 refugees from a camp on
Bidong Island in Malaysia.

The meeting was ananged by
the Malaysian government.

Hong Kong, Thailand and Ma-
laysia have about 60,000 Viet-

namese in ramps and want to

persuade them to return home.
(

Since the defeat of the Un-
backed government of South

i

Vietnam is 1975, mare than

650,000 “boat people” have 1

readied Hong Kong and non-

,

Communist countries in Sooth-

1

east Asia. Most have been reset-

tled in the United States,

Australia, France and Canada.

Vietnam readied an agree-

ment with Britain last month on
the vohmtazy return of Vietnam-
ese refugees from Hong Kong.

British officials said about 350

refugees so far had indicated a
willingness to return.

Around Asia
The future of the British Gar*

kha regiment will be decided by
tire government by next March,

the Defense Ministry an-
nooncttLTherryinent, madeup
of 8,200 soldiers of Nepalese ex-

traction, will be withdrawn from

its priori base of Hong Kong
in 1997 when that territory re-,

verts to Chinese rule. The minis-

try skid the Gurkhas could be
transferred to Britain or rede-

ployed to Brit&t bases in West
Germanyor to the ftinnercolony

of Belize m Central America.;

Britain nurintairm a permanent

garrison there.

India has introduced * drive to

restore fls forests, which are be- i

mg depleted at a rate of2J m3-
'

Bon acres (1 mflBhm hectares) a
year, The New York Times re-

ports. A satdfite study shows
that Forests covered 17 percent of

the countiy in 1975 but orihr 14wl

percent today. The depletion of

forests causes erosion and
floods, makes it harder (or peo-

ple to find firewood and costlier

to build the country’s traditional

buttock carts and the traditional

houseboats of Kashmir. The gov-
ernment plans to reforest five

nrillioQ acres by 1990 at a cost cJ

more than $400 xmDum.
Tigers hare k9ed 45 people so

fin this year in the Sundarbans,

Bangladesh’s southwestern man-

grove forest compared to 33 in

all of 1987 and W the year bo-

I fore. The rise is attributed to an

increase in the tiger population

from 300 as of 10 years m
when hunting -them was banned,

to 550 today.

Confuse the Japanese

The Japanese expect foreign-

er to behave differently, but the

Asian features q! Japanese-

Americans can create false ex-

tKom» expectations are not met,

Anna Esaki of Reuters reports

firam Tokyo.
“Imagine getting into a taxi,

giving a destination, and have

the driver ask if you're drunk,"

Ms. Esaki recounts. “Or ordering

in a resfanpmt and having die

waitress stare at you as if yon

were a Martian.”

Japanese'-Americans say they

find themselves compelled to

learn and remember the rules of

Japanese behavior from which

other foreigners are exempt.

“You can really make a fool of

yourself,’’ said Chuck Goto, a
securities analyst

But some consider cases of

mistaken identity a small jutoe to

pay for the promising business

oppOTtumties, the lucrative jobs
imri the to get in touch

with their edmic'roots.

;
Arthur Higbee

INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE
REAL ESTATE

EATON SQUARE BELGRAVIA SW1
London s Finest Residential Property

One ofthe few remaining entire

houses in Eaton Square.

No expense has been spared in creating grandeur to provide

a luxurious and comfortable residence.

Imposing entrance hall - Two magnificent drawing rooms - Hand-rouraJled dining

room Ubrary^-Study Master bedroom with dressing room and bathroom en suite

- Three additional guest bedroom suites - Three further bedrooms with one

bathroom - Throe cloakrooms - Large family kitchen/breakfast room - Secondary

top-floor kitchen Staff quarters Passenger lift to all floors -Garden -Highly

sophisticated security system with dosed circuit TV - Ten GPO telephone lines

- Thirty-five intercom extensions

57 YEARS - OFFERS IN EXCESS OF£15 MILLION

Knight Frank
m &Rutley
LONDON RESIDENTIAL

152 Sloan* Street London SWl
Tel: 01-824 8171 -fkxt01-730 1672

Please contact

MrsJ. "fimflbrd

RUSSELL
SIMPSON

5Anderson Street LondonSW3
Tel: 01-2250277 - Fax:01-581 5859

Please contact

Mr A. Russell

CASTCLLMU: FOR SALE: SUPBB
PENTHOUSE with largo tenacs. 280

SERRANO: FOR SALE: 240 sq.m,
aponmarl or the Ndiaa gu** totafly

iflfcrtMwo, 4 bsv* bain, wntin ax-
cgll an .^noa bolmlnfl. Price:

CASTBLLANA NORTH: TO LET: A
cfwfca Of iKury (uify nqulpped 4r-
rtWied nm. 1 bed mdTSdlPrice

range: (Tom 150.000 Pw/monlh to
aff000P»B/tnor*.

OWWootton
VELAZOUK 88. VauMMMint]

TBLS90«f9Ut5a2 IB»TK40UAWHA

Hamptons
SPAIN - MARBELLA

An impteoneand sobrandd aaidcnceia
die Colonial style with a rfitfi'vrfiw un-
besqw flavoor. The borne nraonds
superb ommyard with a central fountain
ana oaafe urn 2 mater states and a
further 4 Mwm «rith a mxe bath-
room* runrhod to the fagghen itsodards.
FtaB stafftinaitos and 5 car ganwe. Beu-
tiful gardens whhpocijaconil.barbecue
area and gazebo.

Price idcelearbrocbare oa ^pMrwIiia

HangNM bMtnarioaai DepnOHat

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
SWITZERLAND

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

|H jT>,V :l'i Ti ‘‘i

art a FLAT nr on GinOE 1

MAGNIFICENT
ESTATE

IN THE HEART
OF CALIFORNIA’S

ER
WINE COUNTRY

450 Acres, adjoining prime vineyards

and a championship golf course in

Sonoma County’s Valley of the Moon,
40 minute drive to San Francisco.

Approximately half the acreage is suit-

able for vineyard planting. Abundant
water from 3 high capacity wells, natu-

ral springs and a 5 acre lake.

Part of the property is presently used as

a first class horse ranch with all the

proper buildings. These buildings can

most economically be converted to

winery and storage uses.

Other improvements indude an execu-

tive residence, manager’s residence, 2

guest residences and 6 employee

apartments, swimming pool, tennis

court etc.

Owner will consider partial trades,

finandng is available.

Interested parties please write to Box

N° D.239, IHT, 850 Third Avenue, 10th

fl, New York, NY 10022 USA or con-

tact Mr. Comelis at 707-938-3944 or

Fax: 707-938-9264.

BROKER PARTICIPATION INVITED.

GREENWICH,
CONNECTICUT

ENGLISH COUNTRY ELE-
GANCE - In a most sought-

after section of Greenwich,
this charming 5 bedroom, 4V&

bath, slate roof Tudor reflects

onto a romantic lake, and
graced by a Japanese bridge.

More than 3J acres with room
for a pod. and tennis court

surround this very desareable

property, SI.800,000.

164 Mason Street

Greenwich.
Connecticut 06830
(203) 661-4999

EXCLUSIVE
NEWYORK

HOTEL APARTMENTS
FOR SALE

lust offftrfc Awn ue at 5W» Street,

this unique apartment-hotel com-
bines convenience with European
elegance and charm. Service from

the Internationally acclaimed

'Laurent* restaurant available.

Arrangements may be made with

the hotel management to rent your

apartment when you are not in resi-

dence. Studio, one-bedroom and
twobedroom cooperative apartments
available. Full-servin’.

Tt

yombarduoO 111 Eft 5Mh Stiwl -J

lour PW-A-Tmr Jim 1*1 Rut. itamir

CALL JOSEPH V. SPALUNO
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

1-800-Z23-S254

For rent in a quiet, sunny spot oi the beautiful

Zurichberg
Residential district: 1 1-roam house
available immediately or by arrangemenL

he large number of rooms and the lovely garden with
old trees will arouse anyone's enthusiasm.

Far further details, please contact us under
Ciphers ZK 6670, oia Orell FQssli Werbe AG,
Postfach 4638, CH-8022 Zurich, Switzerland.

ujxumiscoNDOMimjive
Toronto, Quads

a

Spadacular waterfront views
whbmlariumsand twraren

VMS Knbma, (416) 5J4-6381

Done! Xenr Uni Estate.

90Z Badust St,

Torerta.Ont H6R3C3
Canada lax: (418) 534-44T7

YOUSAW THIS AD.
So did nearly half a million potential

real estate buyers worldwide.

Shouldn’tyou advertiseyour property in the

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE?

iMwir

KENWOODS
FURNEHB3 APTS/HOUSES

268 3750
23 SPRUNG ST, LONDON W2 1JA
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EWtiries in the -world can rival Izmir as a historical

center of trade Established in the 11th century B.G
"under die most beautiful sky and in the most

exquisite dimate we know on earth,” in the words erf

2
Herodotus, the dty has continued to prosper. Blessed with a

superb natural harbor and a rich hinterland, Izmir has been

the natural focus of sea trade in the Aegean for centuries, a

colony whose character has been molded by Western influ-

ences from the beginning.

, Today Izmir; with apopulation estimated at 2.4 million, is

* Turke/s third-faigest dty after Istanbul, the nation’s busi-

* ness canter, and Ankara, the capitaL Izmir's port is second

“only .to Istanbul's, shipping not only the tobacco, figs,

sulraiias,'apricots and cotton char made the dty famous, but

* also textiles and clothing, beverages and processed foods, iron

t and steel, machiricty and high-tech electronics. All told, 15

^ 'percent ^rfTuifeyTs exports and lQjxacenrofits imports pass

-chiot^j^he^pfecrf . .. J, . ,

- - GGnimacial prospaity;'^ and West-

ern orientation make Izmir uniquein Turkey.
"
120111: is even

more Western than Istanbul,’' United States Consul General

.Albcat Williams. notes. Etgun Qzakac, chairman of the

Ozakar Group, emphasized that "Izmir is not like therest of

Turkey,” whfle'Sariihan Aybcr, odkar-m-chicf of Yeni Asir,

Izmir's daily newspaper, describes the dty as "Turkey's

window to Europe” :

- Descendants of old levanrine families still play an impor-
* cant rolein the dty’s business and social life. The upper strata

speak English. The American College and Tuxkish-American

» Association occupy a central place in the dty's cultural life

and educational system. By all measures, Izmir and its

hinterland constitute the most advanced region of Turkey.

Per capicaGNP is two and a half times that of chc rest of the
' countryy approximately $3,500. living standards are conse-

quently higher. Even 1 the poorer areas have running water

7* and color television. According to research conducted by
' Yeni Asir, 20 -percent erf its readers have a. university

education, compared to a 5 percent national average, and 65

percent have cars, a figure far above the national average of

10 percent.

Without a doubt, the Izmir region is richer than the rest

of Turkey. Historically, agriculture has provided the basis for

this prosperity; now, the wealth of the area is increasingly

based on industry, trade and tourism. Izmir’s good fortune

shields it from the worst slumps in Turkey’s economy. "Its

the land of milk and honey,” says the U.S. consul general

Long-time dty residents are betting chat Izmir can compete

against the dominance of Istanbul to remain a vital business

center. "Turkey deserves mote than one Istanbul,” says

Mustafa Somersan, general manager of Meptas trading

company; "Nothing is lacking here.”

Izmir enjoys a glorious climate, sunny and warm for most

of the year, except fear a few months of rain in the winter. Its

easygoing lifestyle is-Jess punishing chan the high-stress pace

of Istanbul Thenew intomrionalairpCBt, which opened just

a year ago, providesgood linkswith Istanbul and Ankara and

direct flights to many dries in Europe. Vastly improved

telephone and telex fines make communicanons instanta-

neous. The dty already has two first-dass hotels and a Hilton

is under construction.

"There is no business disadvantage in having our head-

quarters in Izmir ” says Halit Soydan, the executive chairman

of Egebank. Pointing to chc convenience of the new airport

and the ability to communicate through telefax and tele-

phone, he adds chat the higher quality of life, lower

personnel costs and availability of a well-educated staff are

factors favoring Izmir's development as a commercial center.

”We have four branches in Istanbul,” he says. "Thar’s

enough."

Mr. Soydan’s decision to keep the bank's headquarters in

Izmir bucks die general trend for successful businesses to

pick up and move to Istanbul In 1956 Izdas, an important

trading house, shifted its export operations to Istanbul,

alchough the group’s parent company, Izmir Derair Celik,

continues to make iron and steel at Aliaga, the industrial

center north of Izmir.

"Izmir has made a big push forward in the 1980s,’’ notes

Halit Sarlak, chairman of the Izmir Chamber of Commerce.

But, as everywhere, progress has its price. Industry around

the Izmir Bay has badly polluted the once-sparkling water.

An influx of immigrants from southeastern Turkey has more
than doubled the population, putting a considerable strain on

the dty's services and infrastructure. Haphazard planning has

transformed the cityscape into high-rise blocks.

But efforts are underway to improve this situation. Under
Mayor Burban Ozfatura, die dty has embarked on a number
of ambitious projects. The most far-reaching of these is die

$560 million Grand Canal Project, which aims to pump the

dty's waste through feeder sewerage lines to five pumping
stations forming an arc around the dty and emptying into a

disposal basin beyond the old (Jigli airport north erf the dty.

Congested traffic is the most frequent gripe of Izmir’s

dozens. Traffic congestion, however, should be less of a

problem once the new six-lane Izmir bypass from Qigli to

Bakova and the four-lane highway to Aydin are com pleted in

1992 at a cost of $295 million, life in Izmir is improving in

otherways as well Cultural life got a big boost two years ago

with the inauguration of the Izmir International Festival

Using the magnificent classical theater in Ephesus, the

festival puts on a high-quality program of music, dance and

cheater during June and July. A concert ar Ephesus in

September with Greek composer Mikis Theodocakis, Greek

singer Maria Earandori and Turkish musician Ziilfu Livaneli

drew a crowd of 25,000.

Izmir is justly proud of being different from the rest of

Turkey. "We’re Mediterranean people,” one business execu-

tive says. "We're friendlier and more relaxed than people

from other areas. We know how to live and how to do

business.
1'

Ann Taboroff Uysal

Business Turns

To Diversification

Te natural wealth of the land has always been the

foundation of Izmir's commercial life As early as

1802, the United States established a consulate in the

dty because of the tobacco rr?He

Tobacco is still the region’s most important export

product, worth approximately $500 million annually. Until

5 or 10 years ago, tobacco was followed in economic impor-

tance by other agricultural products like cotton, dried ties.tance by ocher agricultural products like cotton, dried figs,

apricots and mandarin oranges.

Today, however, Izmir’s most valuable products after

tobacco are textiles and doching. Traditional cotton export-

ers like Halit Sarlak, chairman of the Chamber ofCommerce,
arc starting to deal in other commodities aswell as branching

out into other business as the volume of raw cotton for

export drops.

It has dropped because Turkish companies have gone into

textile production in a big way. Soktas, located 110 kilome-

ters (around 70 miles) south of Izmir in Soke, is a good
example. With a well-established reputation as a-spinner of

cotton into carded and combed yams and sewing thread,

Soktas started to produce colored woven shirting and outer-

wear doch in 1987. It sells 65 percent of its exports to Britain

and Italy. Izmir Famuk Mensucat, founded in 1914, is also a

cop manufacturer of doth and yam and a premia exporter of

bed linen.

As these examples show, the business dimate ova the

past decade has shifted from dependence on agriculture to

the promotion of value-added manufacturing and heavy

industry. This evolution originally diminished Izmir's impor-

tance in the national economy, as the majority of industrial

enterprises tended to be based in or near Istanbul As the

proportion of agricultural exports fell, so did Izmir’s predom-

inance as Turkey's major port.

But Izmir has begun to recover. It has nourished chedcve-

lopment of local industries, from iron and steel and

Continued on Page 8
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is power
“The Sun revolves around the Earth!"

The Sixteenth Century Italian, Galileo Galilei one of the first true

scientists, knew this then generally accepted truth, was just plain wrong.

He knew thar the Earth turned and revolved around the Sun because he
had made long and careful observations, measurements and
calculations. He had not guessed any of his answers.

TEB - the bank for select clients and prime international correspondent

banks, operates the same way. Guesswork is unreliable. It is only careful

calculations, based upon sound and extensive knowledge that gives

TEB and its clients the power to succeed.

TEB combines a high level of financial prudence traditional banking if

you like - with a full range ofmodem banking services. It is a leading

foreign trade specialist; finding, funding and broking many transactions

every year.

TEB's Advisory Services Department is unique in Turkey's banking

sector. It is involved in public stock offerings, mergers and acquisitions

and invesment projects. Department's specialists also provide advice

and assistance on legal matters, taxes, accounting and computer

systems.

For your business in Turkey, contact TEB. Use the power of knowledge

and experience.

eDa
Sr

3?’ &Meo<&U*rComipmltr irnofesbyK Ays*«

Galileo Galilei, scientist (1564-1642)

Galileo embraced modem scientific method courageously in an age of
’stlnoil andprejudice a mathematician fascinatedWith the world
t him. he applied rigorous teas to allscientific knouiedgy.

He did not guess the answers to what be could notfind our

His uncompromising views led him into conflict with the "Idfashioned
Natural I’bilosupbersand Church anibariius He nosforced to end
his life in silence hut hts scientific reputation has echoed
round the world eversince

TURK EKONOMi BANKASI
Profitfrom our knowledge
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Turkey’s Second Banking Center
X TEARLYaUofTur-

I key’s 55 bunks
have one or more

branches in Izmir, giving

dty a total of about 350

branches. Considered

*°ond only to Istanbul in

of economic impor-
®ooe, Izmir has big branch
offices even of email trade-

finance banks like Turk
Economi Bankasi (TEB)
***1 Citibank. Bur out of all

tksc batiks, oily three are

Eased here — Egebank, Tu-
tunbank and Taris -

v «fajority control of the

^jjbar-old Tutunbank (To-
Eacto Bonk) was bought by
Yaiar Holding in 1900. Five

years later, the bank sold 40
percent of its equity to Ir-

ving Trust of New York
This partnership has proved

to be less than successful,

however, and Irving Trust is

currently trying to sell its

shares back to Yasar Hold-

ing. In any case, the Ameri-

can bank now controls only

16 percent of Tutunbank as

a result of a recent move by
Yasar to augment the capi-

tal to TL 15 billion ($1 bil-

lion) from TL 6 billion.

Tansbank (MUli Aydin

Bankasi) dares from 15713,

and is owned by die agricul-

tural cooperative Tans. Ba-

sically a regional bank, it

expanded its branch net-

work in 1965 to 24 by open-

ing offices in Istanbul and

Ankara.

Among small privately

owned tanks, Tan? rank has

the highest level of non-

performing loans on its

books: 23 percent in 1987,

down from 28 percent the

year before, due to the na-

ture of its business and its

ownership structure. The
bank, however, has a strong

capital structure and a high

percentage of liquid assets.

Egebank is another old

regional bank started in

192& Controlling interest in

International Trade Fair

Egebank: efficiently run trade/finance bank';

Executive Chairman HaEt Soydan (right).

Come to Turkey for pleasure!

Come to Vakifbank for business!

Tur+uye Vakiflar Bankas strives hard at home and

broad, both (or today and tomorrow. We always share our

success with our customers. Now, there it a new opportunity in

Turfcey which we would Bke to share with you.

As of July 20,1988, the Turkish Gawmcnt has

decided to permit foreign Investment Corporations and Investment

Funds to purchase and promote sales of securities through the

mediation of banks.

With a long and solid track-record in commercial
Banking (as evidenced by our profitability in 1987: first among

pupBc banks aid second overall Turkish banks), for the last 8 years

we have been active participants in the needy emerging capital

markets.

Specialized in the field of Turkish Capital Markets,

wa- staff is waiting to serve afi your investment needs.

Let uj make your business In Turkey a pleasure.

For Further krtonnatton:

Turtoye VaMar Bankasi

QeneJ MO0trtj$ir<H*®d OtSoe)

Atatfxk Butaui No207
KavWddtm-ANKAHA/TURKEY
Tel : 4-128 30 67. 4-187 04 49

4.1260801
Fax : 4-167 S9 71

Tatar 0607-44383

Tcnoye Vafaftar Bankasi

Leading Bank m Banking

and Capital Markets.

—

VaKmMIIK
T 5 r k I y • Vakiflar Bankasi

the bank was bought by the

Ozakar Group in 1975. The
bank expanded in the 1960s,

but after General Manager

Burhan Karacam left the

bank In 1966 to join the

Gikurova Group (he is now
the head of Yapi Kredi

Bank, one of the top three

commercial banks in Tur-

key), Egebank did not pro-

gress as planned.

Halit Soydan, a veteran

banker with cop-levd expe-

rience at Yapi Kredi and

Garanti Bankasi, was

brought in as executive

chairman in February of this

year to set the bank back on

course. "We want to keep

Egelnvest— the investment

banking and capital market

group of the bank— alive,”

says Ecgun Ozakat, bead of

die Ozakat Group.

The bank’s strategy now
is to build its domestic de-

posit base and utilize the

bank's own resources to fi-

nance exports and imports.

"We are not so eager to tap

international markets for

fear of increasing our for-

eign currency borrowing”

explains Mr. Soydan. In-

stead, the bank is beginning

PILLAR
0FTHE

COMMUNITY
Yeni Asir has been an Izmir institution for longer

than most of the city’s inhabitants can remember.

Today, it is the only regional newspaper in Turkey

that carries weight nationally.

Fair and accurate, it is widely read for its in-depth

coverage of local news as well as for its national and

international reporting.

Yeni Asir is a world pioneer in the use of advanced

technology in computerized typesetting and color printing.
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“The Voice of Izmir”

to buy Soaring rate currency

notes (FNRs) to maintain a

balance abroad.

In another innovative

move, Egebank has become

a leader in the rehabilitation

of financially ailing compa-

nies in Turkey. By offering

debt for equity swaps, trou-

bled companies get an infu-

sion of fresh financing chat

enables them to keep their

heads above water. In re-

turn, Egebank controls the

accounting and financial de-

partments of the company.

Since February 1968, Ege-

bank has "rehabilitated” 10

companies on a strictly con-

fidential basis.

Ac the same rime, Ege-

bank has strengthened its

own capital base considera-

bly,up from TL 10 billion at

the end of 1967 to TL 16

billion as of October 1988.

Izmir has proved to be a

very good source of business

for small but strong Turk

Ekonomi Bankasi, which

opened its Izmir branch just

a year and a half aga Run by

Rafael Taranto, a well-con-

nected and experienced Iz-

mir banker, the TEB opera-

tion there has had

outstanding success. This

year the bank financed 15

percent of the $300 million

tobacco exports, and acted as

intermedioy fix 25 percent.

"Actually, we had doe possi-

bility to do almost 50 per-

cent of the business,” says

TEB’s general manager.

Akin AkbaygiL

Dr. Akbaygil attributes

TEB’s success in Izmir to

the bank's high-quality op-

erations and fast decision-

making. Mote important,

though, "We know the peo-

ple who run and own die

companies.” Foreign banks

are often at a disadvantage

in lending, he says, because

they base everything on a

firm’s balance sheet. "Hoe
in Turkey, especially in the

traditional export business,

the good customers are nor

always those with good bal-

ance sheets, because the vol-

ume of business is signifi-

cantly higher than the

shareholder’s equity,” he ex-

plains.

Ar present, the Izmir

branch handles half of

TEB's export business and

20 percent of its import

business. In mid-1968 the

bank’s loons totaled TL 55

billion, up from TL 24 bil-

lion at the end of 1987, with

pretax income of TL IS bil-

lion, significantly higher

than the 1987 rate of TL 4

billion. TEB is unusual in

Turkey for its high levels of

capitalization (now TL 50

billion) and liquidity. It

boasts some of the best bal-

ance-sheet ratios in the

banking sector.

In addition to its aggres-

sive trade finance activities,

IBB functions as a kind of

merchant bank It is advis-

ing the government on the

privatization of five cement

factories and 25 industrial

companies.

All the big national

banks consider Izmir to be

of great importance. Isbank

(Turkiye Is Bankasi), for ex-

ample, traditionally rotates

its highest-level managers

through its main Izmir

branch.

A.T.U.

TIE 57th Izmir Inter-

national Trade Fair

ending September

10 was as successful as its

predecessors, if not more so,

in providing a showcase for

Turkish and foreign goods.

The two-week fair was also

the largest since the nation-

alise leader Mustafa Kemal

Atarurk decreed in 1931 char

Turkey should have an in-

ternational shopwindow.

Some 31 countries were rep-

resented by about 2j000

companies, according to the

deputy manager erf Izmir in-

ternational fairs, Dogan
Boran.

Attending the opening

ceremony this year, which

was presided over by Prime

Minister Turgut Oral, were

no less than 11 foreign eco-

nomic affairs ministers,

most from the Middle Ease.

During the fair itself, over 3
million visitors were wel-

comed at the pavilions and

outdoor exhibits on the

421,O0O-9qu2rc-meter land-

scaped park in die center of equipment for the tourism

Izmir. Not all were bust- boom, apital plane maritin-

ncssmen; many came amply cry, furniture and carpers,

to enjoy die palm-lined aye- - food .processing and package

nucs of lie park itself and its ing, textiles and agricutural

many restaurants and cafere- technology and maduncry.

nas The fairground, owned Western countries lead

by' the municipality/ made the demand for exhibitions,

TL 500 million (around ..although the fair is generar-

$30Q#00) from entrance fees

alone, and its total calc was

TL 2JJ0Q million.

Every year the fair-

grounds am updated and im-

proved. This year about TL
600 million will be spent on

new buildings. - Ac present

this is Turkey’s premier ex-

hibition center, since com-

parable facilities in both Is-

tanbul and Ankara are

limited. Betides the Izmir

Trade Fair the fairground

wiD also host major business

and machinery exhibitions

this year.

The exhibitions mirror

Turkey’s priorities in the

economic sector: construc-

tion, hotel .and marina

ing interest in Erarm Eu-

rope as a showpbee for

gpods, both for Turkey itself

and as a bridge between Eu-

rope and the Middle Ease.

This year West Germany

had the Ingest area of exhi-

bition space, followed by Sri

Lanka, Saudi Arabia arid

Looking to the future,

Ml Baran hopes the fair-

ground will be able to link

up with the development of

a major fice-aade zone ar

GazLemir, just outside Izmir.

This is expected to act as a

beacon for foreign invest-

ment— and the fairground

would be ideally located as

its window on the world

John Lester

Business Diversification
Continued from Page 7

processed food to electron-

ics. Major investments are

underway to double the size

and capacity of the port. Be-

fore 1986, the port could not

accommodate container

ships unless they had their

own off-loading equipment.

Today the picture is dif-

ferent Under the- direction

of the Turkish Maritime

Authority (Denizrilik Islet-

mesi), the theoretical capaci-

ty of the port has been ex-

panded to 46 million tons

per year. In 1987, the port

handled 2 million cons.

With the addirion of two

Turkish-made cranes in 1969

and more dock- space, -the..

port will be able to accom-

modate up to a grear many

more vessels per yean

A good number of busi-

nesses have already estab-

lished private port fariliries

in Nanrur Bay, Yenifoca,

the industrial complex 70

kilometers north or Izmir.

Private steel manufacturers

like Mlepcas and Cukurova

big trading bouses like Mep-

tas and Yasar Dis Tlcaret

Part of rite Ege Yaririm

Group owns die Meptas

,steel factory. Meptas export-

ed a complete reeling mill to

New Zealand in February

1968. Designed, produced

and erected in Turkey using

Turkish technology, the

rolling mill had a value of

82 million Deutsche marks

$5 million) and was a first

for Turkish industry.

Among the Izmir busi-

ness community, Ege Ya-

ririm is one of the most

respected groups. Recently

it purchased the majority in-

terest in an iron and steel

mill in West Berlin, re-

named BEST- GmbH—and-
BEWALZ GmbH- The mill

produces steel billets for ex:
port to Europe and theUnit-

ed States, and has an annual

capacity of 120,000 tons.

The strategy behind the ac-

quisition is preparing far

frill integration into the Eu-

ropean C&mmunity. The
group also set up a company
in Zurich— Meptrade— to

manage their own port fadl- ’ access European money mar-

ines and loading equipment: .
ketsandaxxriinarethcover-

Adequare poet fariliries.
seas activities of die group,

are of particular concern to Yasar Holding is one of

Power and Support
in Foreign Trade

IZDA$
FOROON TRADE CO.

Td: (1) 175 35 00
Fax: (11 175 16 B2
Tlx: 28314 izda Tr.

nda, Turiay'a l—ing oonjanj' In

woridwirihilied^ aft quotaawlray
<rfotpBrience,Mn

rapwitaiMlon and
mart irtrlpl—

A symbol of]

Izmir's best-known names.

A major producer of decora-

tive and automotive paints

and resins through its parent

company Dyo, the group

branched out in the 1970s

and ’80s into processed dairy

under the Pinar

name. Ir became Tur-

key’s first private beer pro-

ducer in 1969 under the Tu-

borg license.

. The group was a

in introducing PVG
spring water to the domestic

market. In 1964, Yasar went

into fish farming and smok-

ing. In 1967 43 tons of

bream and sea bass were har-

vested and exported to

Greece, Italy and France.

Yasar has also been a

"Teadtt iiidevielo^ng tourism

facilities. Its Ainu Yunus
(Golden Dolphin) resort in

Qcstne was one of Turkey's

first luxury resorts. Another

similar resort opened last

summer in Marmaris.

Bur these days Yasar

Holding is postponing new
investments. The strategy

now is to achieve a healthy

financial structure based on

existing business lines.

fo 'contrast, the conserva-

tively managed Ozakat

Group, Izmir’s other big

nar&e, is enjoying the advan-

tage of a one-to-one debt/

equity ratio. Producers of

BMC trucks, Rockwell air-

operated foundation brakes,

component and polyester

parts for the automotive in-

dustry and molded pulp

products such as egg car-

tons, the Ozakat Group also

exports raisins, figs, spices

and honey. In 1975 the

group entered the banking

sector with the acquisition

of Egebank, which has

grown into a national bank,

specializing in trade finance

with 30 branches and exten-

sive overseas contacts.

Under the guidance of its

new 'executive chairman,

Halit Soydan, the Ozakar

Group is maintaining its

cautious posture. "These are

not easy days,” Ml Soydan

comments. The solid finan-

cial structure of the group

will of course be a consider-

ate advantagem the STOctny

days ahead.

Other Izmir businessmen

agree that tough times are

ah^d due go inflation. A
recent decision by the gov-

ernment freed interest rates,

giving way to interest-rate

competition among com-

mercial banks and' raising

one-year time 'deposit rates

to 85 peroenL This has

pushed borrowing rates up
to 130 percent These inter-

est rates, combined with the

devaluation of tire Turkish

lira against the U.S. dollar

.makes doiijg. business ex-

tremely rhalfrnging

In this environment, re-

trenchment seems to be the

key wood, even in rich and
fortunate Izmir.
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.!TT'22dIR is the biggest in-

.
• I. dustrial center in Tur-

key next to Istanbul/

Izmir,

,
Over die years the city

has diversified its industrial

base to. include heavy indus-

try suda as iron and steel,

petrochemicals and cement,
while building an agricul-

turally based nxaiuifacturing

sector consisting of textiles

and processed foods. Elec-

tronics and aurornotfve man-
ufacturing facilities arc also

playing a significant .rede.

This diversified industrial

activity has been attracting

major foreign investment.

Izmir also is the home of

the .largest state-owned per-

rochemicalplant, Pctkim, as

well as the four major pri-

vate-sector steel makers —
Gikurova Celik, Meta$, Iz-

mir Demir Celik, and Ha-
mast

The private iron and steel

mills have been star per-

formers in the region. Em-
ploying the most up-to-date

technology, they have suc-

ceeded in export markets as

well as in domestic sales.

The largest plant, (Jukurova

(Jelik Endustrisi (CCE),
currently accounts for 30
percent of all priviute-sector

seed output in Turkey.

Irkzeasmgjdemand, both
Ideal and international, has

led to new investments in

the mill, 'which will boost

capacity to two million tons

a year by 1993 arid bring the

annual turnover of the plant

up to^ bCDibn a yesir.

Tbe-Mera* plant com-
prises a steel factory

equipped with both dearie

arc and ladle furnaces, two
tolling mills, a Sinter dolo-

mite plant, and oxygen and
V.z.n. if*;-;, / .j.rj. »; f

arttmey gniq.'ik

# i/;i«V CTf-.IA -'ll

... :d i-xf

•'r^irr.r.’l

argon gas plants Iit987 the

company sold 376,00 tons,

including^ millii worth
of exports. Metas k justly

ptouJ of its high Wei of

technology, and has Hans to
further increase prductiti-

vity while deercasinghiergy

and other costs.
\

The automotive iijustiy

in Izmir began in 19fi4vhen
the Ozakar Group _

operating a fiMC pll in

cooperation with Byish
Leyland. In the same
the group established

coty to produce comj
parts.

In 1987 rlie Ozatar
Group entered into a

venture with Rockwell

temational to produce au\

motive brakes, called

Fren SanayiL The comj
is in the process of ouildii

a 410 million factory schei

uled to be completed by thj

end of 1989-

.
In recent years, the Izmil

r^ion has also become the

center of high technology!

electronics raanufacturoig.

London-based Polly Peckln-

ternarional PLC, owned "ay

Turkish Cypriot Asil Nadar,

built a very large dectronics

plant in Munisa, northeast

of Izmir, in 1984 One of the

three largest electronics

manufacturers in Europe,

Vestd, makes color televi-

sions, video cassette record-

ers and players, audio equip-

ment arid microwave ovens

in cooperation with Lucky
Goldstar of South Korea,

Akai of Japan, and Thom
EMI Ferguson of the United

Kingdom.

European quality stan-

dards, advanced technology,

realistic pricing, welkirga-

nized jnarketing and afeer-

Ii.ir. -71 J

Alkim's sodium sulfate plant in Dazkiri Afyon.

sales service have made Ves-

tel the biggest seller of color

TVs and videos in Turkey in

jusr two years, despite com-
petition from ocher licensed

producers, Vestel’s product

range now includes its own
brand of color television,

and research and develop-

ment work is proceeding to

develop its own brand of

VCR, as well as audio and

computer products.

Another very successful

electronics firm, Raks, is a

neighbor of Vestel's in Ma-
nisa’s industrial park. Estab-

lished in 1965, today the

company produces dectric

fans and video and audio

cassettes as well as washing

machines and docks. This

year Raks produced 25 mil-

lion video cassettes, 75 mil-

lion audio cassettes, and one
[million fans, 70 percent of

^which were exported to 32
itries around the world.'

fit’s relacivdy easy to im-

millions of a product,"

|ys Rales’ chairman, Aslan

id, "but it’s difficult to

lufaoure millions of the

sfie product at the same
lefl of quality."

tocher winner as far as

|jty goes is toe frozen

fried potato opera-

tiorkfJ.R. Simplotof Idaho

andklparslan Besikdoglu.

The p million plant in Tor-

bali Wan in 1965. It sup-
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Turkey’s Exports Are on the Upswing

plies the McDonald’s fasr-

rood restaurants in Italy,

Germany and Sweden as

wdl as those in Turkey.

The seed business is an-
\

other area that has attracted ’.

foreign investors. In 1986 •

toe Mulciseed Division of

Cargill formed a parmersfiip

with Yasar Holding to pro-

cess and market sunflower

and com seeds.

Anocher Foreign invest-

ment in toe agribusiness

field is toe purchase by Ral-

ston-Purina of 51 percent of

toe shares of a few produc-

tion plane in Balikesir,

northeast of Izmir.

The largest industrial

project now under way with

foreign capical is National

Can Gorp.’s $14 million can

produaion line in toe Mani-

sa Industrial Park.

Other foreign investment

is building both city hotels

and subuiban golf and coun-

try dubs.

Hilton International Co.

will also manage the $60
million Izmir Hilton Golf
and Country dub, located

in Kemalpa$ a, about 30
kilometers inland The first

project of its kind in Turkey,

toe devdopment will feature

an 18-hole championship

golf course and 200 luxury

villas.

A.T.U.
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fURKEY is extraor-

I dinarily proud of its

JL newfound success

as an exporter. Under gov-
ernment coaxing and with
the tightening of domestic

markets, private companies
have entered export markets
in a big way. 1987 exports

totaled $10.2 billion, a size-

able increase over the $2.9
billion worth of goods sold

abroad in 1980.

The country is justly

proud not only of toe in-

crease in rhe volume of ex-

ports, but of the gradual

change in their composition

from 35 percent industrial

goods at toe beginning of

toe decade ro about 80 per-

cent last year.

But exporting in irself is

not profitable, say the man-
agers of major rrading
houses. The manufacturer or

;

producer and toe bank may
i make money on exports,

they say, but not toe trading

companies, despite their

substantial turnover.

The indirect incentives,

like tax exemptions and re-

bates, make foreign trade

very profitable, however.

One of toe major scandals of

toe year revolved around

"Active" exports, which crit-

ics said the government had
hidden in order to pad ex-

port figures.

Successful trading houses

like Meptas and Yasar Dis
Ticaret of Izmir manage be-

cause they have a sound in-

dustrial base in their parent

companies. Mustafa Somer-

san, general manager of

Meptas, estimated that 35

percent of 1987 exports of

$150 million belonged to

Ege Yatirim companies,

while 90 percent of imports

of $60 million went to steel-

maker Metas and other

group companies.

Yasar Dis Ticarer’s gen-

eral manager, Mustafa Gu-
du, estimates that 85 per-

cent of imports go to Yasar

Holding companies. In 1987

$40 million of toe compa-
ny's $120 million worth of

exportscame from toe Yasar

group.

Both companies are aim-

ing for a 10 percent increase

in turnover in 1988. They
say they were not as badly

affected as other export

companies in Turkey by the

cutoff of trade with Iraq. In

April the government or-

dered an end to all trade

with Iraq because toe war-

OECD member countries.

Meptas has been active

in Hungary, where it

opened a cwo-srorey depart-

ment store in Eger stocked

with Turkish-made goods in

November, 1987, and is also

participating in major inter-

national fairs. It was toe

only Turkish trading house

to rake parr in toe Thessalo-

nika International Fair in

September, for example,
where it found considerable

key will be more competi-

tive now- that South Korea,

Hong Kong, Singapore and

Taiwan no longer benefit

from GSP’s minimum im-

port duties. Europe is a vety

difficult and competitive

market for Turkish export-

ers. "We have to intensify

our efforts to penetrate Eu-

ropean markets with prod-

ucts other chan textiles,
”

says Mr. Somersan.

Ac Yasar Dis Ticaret, tex-

Meptas exporting rolling mills to New Zealand through Izmir's port

tom country was overdrawn
on its credir line of $1 billion

with toe Central Bank of

Turkey through which all

bilateral trade had been fi-

nanced. Since Iraq has been

a huge outlet for Turkish

products, toe unanticipated

decision proved a blow to

many companies, especially

those that could not find

alternative markets.

This year export compa-
nies are looking far and wide
to develop new markets. In

1987 Turkey sold just 30
percent of its total exports to

Middle East and North Afri-

can countries. About two-

thirds of toe total went to

interest in Turkish textiles,

particularly bach rowels. An-

other Ege Yatirim group
company, Satmas, is devel-

oping a marker for its leath-

er products in Japan.

But toe real opportuni-

ties lie in toe United States,

according ro Meptas ’ gener-

al manager, Mustafa Somer-

san. Currently toe company
is exploring toe market to

identify toe most competi-

tive produces. ”We will try

to penetrate toe US. market
with any and all types of

goods,” Mr. Somersan says.

He points out that under toe

General System of Prefer-

ences (GSP) program, Tur-

tile exports to Western Eu-

rope have been so successful

that they now have their

own production company,

Yasar Uluslararasi Tekstil,

malting cotton and cotton/

polyester-blend T-Shircs,

shirts and trousers. "Textiles

are becoming mote and

more important to our oper-

ations," General Manager

Mustafa Gudu says. In addi-

tion, the company exports

meat and dairy products to

Saudi Arabia,Jordan and toe

Gulf, and industrial goods to

the Middle East,Noah Afri-

ca, Eastern Europe and the

Soviet Union.
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Perhaps the best view

of Izmir Bay
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P lanning to visit Turkey?

Tell your secretary to add iZMlR to your itinerary and to contact EGEBANK* of iZMiR

to fix an appointment

There you will be provided not only with a fair overview of the regional and

national economy, but also the opportunity of experiencing perhaps the most

picturesque view of IZMIR Bay.

m
Please Contaa

Ur Mustafa Ayan-Asst General Manager

Pnone t5ti 259791

Mrs Gmay 'fucH

Correspondent Banking Manager

Pnone t5l>U6239

Head Office

Cumhunyet Cad. 67
35214 IzmirmjRKEY
Tel. (Si) 25 03 SO (10 lines)

Telex. 53602 egbm ir

Telefax: 19 4fl 82
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y-ry*-V-r
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Monumental stone heads at AtSyamaii and the spectacular ruins at Ephesus.

Ancient Cradle of Civilization

is a Modem Tourist’s Paradise

TKJRISM is boom- side resort of Kusadasi in greatly facilitating tour

ing in Izmir, as it is the south to the antiquity of schedules. Charter demand

on most of Turkey's Pcrgamum and Troy to the is so high that work to pro-TJURISM is boom-
ing in Izmir, as ic is

on most of Turkey’s

Aegean coast At the start of

the year, a 30 percent in-

crease in tourists was expect-

ed compared with 2987, bur

in fact the number has

soared by 68 percent accord-

ing to the head of Izmir’s

state tourism directorate,

Ayla Karamepe.

Izmir— the Smyrna of

yore— is the perfect focal

pant for a Turkish holiday

on che Aegean coasr.

Whether a visitor is seeking

sun, sand and disco nights,

or is interested in exploring

the history and culture of

this cradle of civilization, he

is sure to find what he is

looking for. From the sea-

side resort of Kusadasi in

the south to the antiquity of

Pcrgamum and Troy to the

north, Izmir places the visi-

tor in a strategic location

with a minimum of fuss.

Much of the rapid expan-

sion comes from a 140 per-

cent rise in the number of

British tourists visiting the

area, says Mr. Karamepe.

The increase is partly due to

the opening last year of the

Adrian Mendcres airport to

the south of Izmir. This in-

ternational-class facility has

become tbe destination of

charter flights and provides

easy access both to the dry

and to the resorts of Cesme

and Kusadasi, says Ergun

Goksan erf the Aegean Trav-

el Agency. Also the ruins of

Ephesus are along the way.

greatly facilitating tour

schedules. Charter demand
is so high that work to pro-

vide extra facilities to ac-

commodate more aircraft on

the airport’s apron has al-

ready started The number
of international carriers fly-

ing to Izmir has also risen

dramatically: KIM, Austri-

an Airways and Air France

all started flights this year.

Izmir is an ideal starting

point for Aegean and Anato-

lian tours, says Goksan.

There are three basic itiner-

aries. The first begins with

the famous mosques of

Konya, passing through An-

kara and its Hi trite museum,

then moves on to the fairy

chimneys, troglodyte dwell-

ings and catacombs of Cap-

padoda before heading back

Newspaper Is Aegean

Region’s Number-One Daily

I
ZMIR’S newspaper,

Yeni Asir (The New
Century), actually

started in 1895 in Thessalo-

nika, Greece, then part of

the Ottoman Empire. The

paper published its first edi-

tion in Izmir onJuly 6, 1924

and hasn’t missed a day

since.

Since 1982, the daily

work of putting the newspa-

per together has been

gnady eased by adoption

of offset printing and

computerized typesetting

and layout. In. fact, Yeni

Asir is a pioneer among
newspapers in the use of

new technologies.

In 1985 the newspaper

tried its wings in Istanbul,

bur after disappointing re-

sults dosed its Istanbul op-

eration after four months

and contented itself with be-

ing the Aegean region’s

number-one daily. In fact,

Yeni Asir is the only region-

al newspaper in Turkey to

carry any influence national-

ly. Other major dailies are

published in Istanbul

Printed in color, like

most newspapers in Turkey,

Yeni Asir combines serious

news with features, local re-

porting, sports and cultural

pieces. The paper gives

weight to regional social and

economic developments,

making it the best-read daily

Yasar Holding
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SODIUM
SULFATE

•EVERY QUALITY BETWEEN
993-98 PCT PURITY

•EVERY BULK DENSITY
BETWEEN 0.6-13 KG/LT

•EVERY KIND OF PACKING

•EVERY TIME PRICE
FLEXIBILITY

• Shipment upto 5000 mt in one lot

• A fixed price lor a five year period

• Term payment until 4 months
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A Cornucopia of

Crops from a

Fertile Land

to che Aegean coast through

Pamukkale and its famous

white cliffs. ;

The second goes to Kusa-

dasi via Ephesus, then con-

tinues down tbe Aegean
coast through Prieni, Milc-

cuf and Dydima along the

way to the swinging resort

of Bodrum and back again

via Pamukkale. The third

runs north along the coast to

the ruins of Pcrgamum and

Troy, then on to Istanbul

and back through Bursa,

famed for its late Seljuk and

early Ottoman architecture.

All of these week-long tours

end with another week or

two of bring on die beach

beside the sparkling waters

of the Aegean.

J.L

not only in Izmir itself but

in Martisa, Aydin, Balikesir,

Mugla, Usak and DenizlL It

is the sevench-largest papa
in tbe country.

Yeni Asir is also impor-

tant as an advertising medi-

um. Its readers are far above

the national average in

terms of incane and educa-

tion.

As the representative of

Turkey’s most advanced re-

gion, Yeni Asir takes a dif-

ferent outlook chan chat of

ocher newspapers, says Edi-

tor in Chief Saruhan Aybcr:

"We are the part of Turkey

closest to Europe and at the

same rime the oldest center

of Western civilization.”

A.T.U.

A /prolonged summer

; has produced
1

bumper crops this

year in the Izmir region.

Only the olive crop is uncer-

tain, although bound to be

higher chan in 1987 because

of the tree’s biennial yidd.

"Everything is better

than last year,” says Ahmet

Getinbudaklar, general man-

ager of Taris, the largest

. state-supported cooperative

in the region. With a mem-
bership of 70,000 farmers, it

accounts fa between a quar-

ter and a third of che re-

gion’s main crops of cotton,

figs, sultanas, fruits, vegeta-

bles and tobacco.

Agriculture underpins

the region’s exports. Cotton

products head the list, fol-

lowed by fruits, vegetables

and tobacco.

Izmir's agricultural hin-

terland is che most devel-

oped in Turkey. It offers

several advantages: a climate

with eight months erf sum-

mer, whereas in the east

winter is already setting in

October; a rich, fertile sol;

and a people with a long

farming tradition used to ex-

ploiting these conditions.

Although the region ac-

counts for only 10 percent of

Turkey's total cultivated

land area, it constitutes 22

percent of its vegetable

growing area and 29 percent

of its industrial crops like

cotton. It also produces 8

percent of Turkey’s grain, 15

percent of its meat and 34

percent of its eggs.

"Aegean farmers are al-

ways big merchants as well,”

says Mr. Getinbudaklar. "If

they see a value-added ad-

vantage in equipment, they

will rush into it That’s why
there are more tractors per

farmer here than anywhere

else in Turkey."

He looks forward to the

day Turkey joins the Euro-

pean Community, because

this would in principle raise

the subsides available to his

members to around 80 per-

cent, putting them on a par,

fa example, with Greece’s

sultana producers. Ac pre-

senr, Taris serves fanners as

a conduit fa subsidies, low

interest credits, price-sup-

port payments and rebates

on fertilizers, but these fall

far short of EC standards..

JX. Ti still one of Izmir’s major crops.

Cloc ork. .
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In International tnde, timeliness is everythin. Each minute

counts. At Mejpta§ precision is the rule. Transactions are

completed on tine. The right market is identified for each

product and the deal product for each market. Mepta§’

cnow-how, sounl financial base and reputation for reliability

lave made it onsaar Turkey’s most successful international

trading companjiy^th us, business?goes like clockwork.
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For the long term.
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Reach the PS§tt People

Through the tight Medium

V^umhuriyet (meaning “The Republic”)

is the same age as the Turkish

Republic. For more than 64 years,

Cumhuriyet’s mottb has been
“contemporaneity^ accuracy and
seriousness” . This is the kernel of the

basic contract Cumhuriyet has established

with its readership. And this is how the

people you leach through Cumhuriyet
will be: Contemporary, accurate, serious.

For many }ears Cumhuriyet has
been the newspaper for the concerned
reader, for people who make decisions

and need accurate, serious, up-to-date

journalism / ^
If you wajit/your message

to reach tW right place,

Cumhuriy^ is the right

medium for you,

because Cfrnhuriyet

reaches he right people/^^^B:
jgv-Tjr- •
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; • Japanese Furniture Design
No visitor toJapan can fafl to notice the explosion of

striking interior design in homes and public places- Now 73
young interior designers and architects are introducing

Japanese frammrc design to a wider audience. “Kflgu: To-
ion Designers’ Week *88”—kagu means furniture

—

displays work in 21 galleries ana exbibilian halls around
the city through Nov. 14. Among other shows, “Chair
Review” features 73 pieces, reflecting the concept of each
designer. The displays demonstrate the extent to which
contemporary furniture, once an awkward borrowing from
the West, has become integrated into Japanese life. Axis

Aj Gallery in Roppongi, where “Chair Review” is shown, is“
the focal paint of the project. (Kay hoi

)
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OKYO —The period cov-

ers the final three de-

cades of the last century

and the first few of this

one. Te questions are these:

Among Western and Japanese

painters)who did what to whom,

I
d why?
gation much on the

yo curators these
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birion explores the
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B Palm trees and swimmingpools are the primary to-

terns ofDavid Hockney's LosAngeles, thebackground for
many works in the retrospective devoted to25 years of
His art, at theTate Gaflexy until Jan. 8. Organized by the
Los Angeles County Museum, the show features 100
paintings, 30photographs; 10 drawings, and prints. Among
recent works are opera setdesigns and photo collages

(above. Place Furstembuigin Paris). Meanwhile, Hock-
ney’s photo collages and a series of interviews are pre-

sented in the newly published “Hockney on Photography”
by PaulJoyce(Jonathan Cape, London).

PARIS

.Rf^ in ills S&wfio

Rodin hauntsh»own studio inan exhibition of

Blow-upsof eariy20thrcenturv stereos

tor examining bisown tactile

straffing in his brightly hued garden. The Rodin Museum
has used an ingemoM display system of minors to di-

rectly obtain the illnsicHi of depth of field, without die need
for special devices for each visitor. Most erf the photo-

•were takenBy Etienne CUmeatal, a French cabinet

minister, whose hobby of pamtingshows in the compo-
sition ofhk photographs. Until Feb. 27.

FLORENCE
Museum ofMarino Marini

sculptor Marino Marini (1901-80) are the basis of the new
museum devoted to the artist, winch opened Oct 21 in

the former church of San Pancrazio. One of Italy’s most in-

fluential sculptors in this century, Marini trained in

Florence and absorbed the infineoce of Etruscan and an-

cient Roman art. Mean than half the museum’s 176

works are sculptures, including examples of the artist’s

Horses and Riders series, begun in the 1930s.

tend to take tnevore of painters in

the Meiji era (168-1912) less seri-

ously than the faditionalists who
preceded them othe international-

ists whofoRmved
The mature dhvases of artists

such as Seiki KYroda, Kciichiro

Kume or Chu Asa stand up easily

to the work of tike who taught

them, who were clefiy exponents

of theplan air styll that anticipat-

ed Impressionism, for the rest, it is

great art history ifhot great art:

Who cannot be simrised to see

how far Japanese oipainters had
come in a very few ms?
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M ID-MEUI platers had a

anglegeneralpn of West-
ern influenced which to

build. Two decades eartr the first

to accqjt Western an k a legti-

male cation in Japan haistn^gled
with technical bases— nff West-
ern brushes, the property of oils,

how to pre-treat a canva — and
formal basks: vanishing raints, in-

teraal sources of light antflbe por-
trayal of volume in space.)

‘I
RjeaKstic RepresentatuL” the

best of which is full Of figft, color
and sHghtly ostentatious Splays
of perspective, shows th^ xmd-
Megi artists still took endmous
delight in these discoveriesiThey
advanced the frontier, hcjwevtr, by
making themselves the first lapa-

nese painters to cdd>rate thdndi-
viduaL vision at the heart of Test-

era artistic endeavor. I

Most of them had studied ether

in Paris or in ait colonies suqas
that located on Brfhat, an Bbid
off the Breton coasL It is difmLlt

to imagine now the sensation, tike

pioneers caused on their retnrmo
Japan: Out went silk paintingsW
cherry blossoms, scholars' retreis

and Docks of geese against snow-A
came cals with thick impasto t

blacksmiths, messy studios an
women reading newspapers. 1
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“The subjects that were painted

and the private pointof view shown
in each canvas are the genuine

breakthroughs here," said Atsu&hi
Tanaka, the curator who organized
the show and wrote the catalogue
essay. “At the same rime, each of

these painters was struggling to

make European art take root in

Japanese culture.”

This was an important moment
in the evolution of Japanese art,

“Paris in Japan," as an ambitious
American show on these and later

decades termed it earlier this year.

Kuroda. the acknowledged leader

of his generation, in effect planted

the seeds from which future mas-
ters such as Ryuzaburo Umehara
would advance in this century. But
the movement did not take root

easily. If mid-Meiji painters bene-

fited from the struggles of their

immediate predecessors, they faced

Other Hiffimlrics at the same lime,

notably a conservative cultural

backlash against the liberalism of

the eady-Meiji years and their own
desire to win acceptance among the

ten Japa-

nese artists had traditionally

formed themselves.

The initial response was an at-

tempt at “academic” painting on the

European model, and this accounts

for the most glaring peculiarity

among the paintings included in

“Realistic Representation.” Here
are Western techniques applied to

scenes from Japanese history, reli-

gion and mythology; the kindest de-

scription is that the medium and the

theme are grossly mismatched.

Why dkf the painters shown here

choose to go on from this mercifully

brief effort to plein air painting,

which is characterized by clearly

outlined figures and distinctness of

detail?

For one thing, many of them were

schooled in studios and colonies

— —.—.... ^iti 1# 4 T-Hiyjj 1»<;
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John Houseman:A Life for the Theater
by Junes Bridges

mmtmm

and his acceptance of their acceptance
was intensely satisfying throughout his li

reeled a

ance .-— acting schoctat Juflliard, to head the JuQ-

his life, liard School \f Drama, to create a curricu-

ture actors of America, to

a American acting style.
1

at JoQliard I was offered the

rind direct a film called “The
had been unable to cast the

old law professor, so, when
ers to JuChard to cast some
b them as we went up in the

slow you what a real Kings-

useman won the Academy
brmance and was well on
base in his career. That

.mcompassed nearly four

Houseman, left, with Pavel Tchelitchev
.,
the designer; Aline MacMahon, in the title role, andyrson

Welles before thefirst reading of"The Duchess ofMalfi
” in 1938, aWPA production.

decades of directing and producing, in the-
ater and in film.

In each of the theaters where he worked,
bis goal was to form a lasting company that
would produce the best kind of theater possi-
ble. It was when he was heading the Negro
Theater Project of the Federal Theater of the
Works Progress Administration that be met,
recognized and nurtured the talent of a
young man of 19 named Orson Welles. I

believe in the big picture that Orson Welles
was John's first protigfc. Houseman denied
it, saying that they were only partners.
During this vital period in the American

theater, Houseman and Welles created the
now famous “Voodoo Macbeth" in 1936.

Houseman and Welles together formed the
Mercury Theater and captivated New York
with their bold productions of a modem-
dress “Julius Caesar," and the nation with

their infamous radio broadcast of “War of
the Worlds."

HOUSEMAN liked to reminisce

about his days with Welles, and I

think that almost everybody will

that Orson WeQes did his best work
Houseman was around.

Welles insisted, when Hollywood beckon
that Houseman follow him to California to

help with the creation of his first feature film.

Houseman's influence on the script of

“Citizen Kane" has been hotly debated, and
was the source of thdr famous fight at Cha-
sm’s. where Welles threw a flaming Sierao
pot at Houseman. But I have worked with

John as a writerand I know whata good and
meticulous editor he was. He was fiendish,

but intelligent and rhallenging with hisdam,

uable blue pend
He called mevery excited oneday afterhe

had become a movie star and said that he
.and Welleshad officiallymade up on nation*
al television on “The Merv Gnffin Show."
He said that Welles was actually very gener-

ous about him and his acting Although the
relationship was a stormy one, the accom-
plishments are extraordinary.

Continued on page 12

They’re Weeping in Tokyo:

Film Kitsch Is All the Rage

by Vincent Canby

TOKYO— In the middle of a recent week-

day afternoon, in a large, immaculately

maintained cinema off the Ginza, there

were only two dry eyes in the house —
mine. They really didn't count, since the film I was

watching was in Japanese, supplemented from

time to time by dialogue in Mandarin Chinese

translated by Japanese subtitles.

The house wasn't packed. However, the people

who were there sat rapt while a small, rambunc-

tious Chinese boy, who could have studied acting

at the knee of Gaxy Coleman, chewed the scenery

that wasn't being chewed by a panda cub named
Hoa Hoa. The mm was “The Panda Story." the

latest in a series of sentimental Japanese movies

about animals that, at least until now, have done

nothing but make money. Though Japan is riding

the crest of one of the greatest economic boons the

world has ever seen, serious filmmakers are not

receiving many of the benefits.

The venerable Akira Kurosawa, now 78 but

tireless, must look for financing outride his own
country. His “Kagemusha" came to fruition only

through the support of George Lucas and Francis

Coppola, tax-paying citizens of a large debtor

nation. Serge SUboman, the French producer re-

sponsible for Luis BunueTs final masterworks,

produced “Ran," Kurosawa's majestic reworking

of “King Lear.”

Steven Spielberg is producing Kurosawa's next

Film, tentatively titled “My Favorite Dreams."

Nagisa Oshima,"who shook up the censors at home
and abroad with his sexually explicit “In the

Realm of the Senses," made his most recent film in

France. With the exception of Shohei Jmamura,

who is now completing “Dark Rain," an epic

about the atom-bombing of Hiroshima, and the

handful of new social satirists exemplified by Juzo

Itami (“Tampopo"), serious filmmaking appears

to be languishing.

Instead, the nation that gave os the elastic films

of Kenji Mizogucbi, Yasqjiro Ozn and Mikio Nar-

use in the 193%, ’40$ and ’50s (though unseen in

the United States until the ’60s and later), has
developed an insatiable appetite for kitsch.

Kitsch is certainly not an exclusively Japanese
passion. If it can be defined as anything that is

both too much and not enough, whether the sub-

ject is art, architecture, literature, fashion, food or
movies, the passion is clearly international Kitsch

is Sylvester Stallone's musculature, the Uberace
museum in Las Vegas and possibly even those

presidential campaign pitches that are to

melt the heart but often melt the head. In Tokyo,
it’s the music with which almost every office paci-

fies you while you're waiting to be passed on by the

secretary to the person you’re calling.

diner a 360-degree view during a 60-minute repast.

The turntableof the restaurant atop the NewOtam
Towers, which was built in anticipation of the 1964
Tokyo Olympics, may be getting rusty. Its discreet

lurches make some people seasick.

Yet the night view of Tokyo is as significant as it

is spectacular. The skyline is aglow with Huy
brightly lit signs for Toshiba, Sony, NEC and the

other wizards of electronics responsible for revolu-

kitsch is conspicuous consumption, such as the
son of casual jacket a suburban father might wear
on late autumn weekends to rake the leaves, only
the one on display here is made of waterproofed,
olive-colored silk, instead of poplin, with a mink
lining to keep dad warm. The price: $10,725.
Kitsch is also conspicuous consumption in terms
of the occasional film budget.

Oire of the most expensive films ever produced
by a Japanese company, and apparently one of the
year’s biggest box-office flops, is the $40 million
“Dun-huang," based on Yasushi Inoue's novel set
in an ancient city of Buddhist cave temples in
China When the project finally came together, it
was put iatothfi hands of a directorwho, according

Continued on page 13
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of course, only written

ad memorira of the
P“ys fcmsdwes. but the “War ol

"°dds" as a radio show is as
^[yand vital today as it was then

- ystueo. Kane" is probably the
Greatest American film ever made.
In 1941, Houseman became vice

gwittent of the David 0. Sdznick
ruin Co, and worked on the prep-

.

*«*» of “Jane Eyre" and with

Hitchcock on “Saboteur.”
Unabte to stay away from the the-
atcr, he produced a summer season
“Santa Barbara. A pattern of
working on films during the day
and moonlighting in the theater at
fliRht became his way of life.

/ AFTER the war, as the resident

f\ “class producer in Holly-
wood, he made a series of

fihns from 1943 to 1955 that in-

.
duded “The Blue Dahlia," “They
Jive By Night," “Letter from an
Unknown Woman." “The Bad and
the Beautiful," “Julios Caesar,”
“Ewcutiw Suite" and “Lust for
Life. And all this tinw Houseman
continned to produce and direct
theater.

He formed a company with Nor-
man Lloyd, a former member of the
Mercury Theater, hoping once again

' fop'some permanency. The compa-
ny. Pelican Productions, presented
/he premiere of Brecht’s “Galileo"
' with Charles Laughton, but Holly-
: wood was not ready for a theater of
that kind, and it folded quickly.

Houseman went back to New York
and directed what is considered one
cf his finest productions: “King
Lear” with Locus Calhem.
* He often spoke of “Lear,” how it

was his favorite play, and — when
he became an actor — how he
would love to have played it.

Houseman breathed new Ore into

r
the American Shakespeare Festival

m Stratford, Connecticut, begin-

foPg in 1956, hoping once again to

£onn a theater with actors who
could work together and do the
great works. During that time, he
produced the “Seven Lively Arts”
for television and eventually “Play-

house9a”
When be accepted die role of

professor Kmgtfiriri, be had never

seriously acted before. He took to it

the way he took to any change:
with energy, enthusiasm and rehef

.

He once told me as he moved
from <me job to another — from
playing the head of the CIA to

tormenting the Bionic Woman —
thathe had observed over the years

that therearetwo ways toapproach
a career as an actor. One is to sit

around and wait for just the right

part. The other is to do everything

^you are offered. In the long run the

ratio of success is about the same.
Houseman opted for the second
approach.

fact MKficflfThc New YoA Tfa

Houseman: Producer, director, actor, teacher.

Hehit a gold mine when Ik start-

ed doing the brokerage commer-
cials, delighting the whole country
many times a day with his much-
imitated and familiar hue: “They
make money the old-fashioned
way. They earn it"

H E admitted at one point

that although he had been

paid very well as a produc-
er throughout hu life, it was not

comparable to the earning power
he suddenly found at his fingertips,

and he was determined to work as

hard and as long as he could to

build up a nest egg for his wife,

Joan, and his sons.

As he moved from movie to mov-
ie, From TV series to TV series,

from “The Paper Chase” to “Silver

Spoon,” he continued to pursue his

dream of a permanent repertory

company witnin the walls of the

JuflnanL where Houseman had
found a home not imKlrf what he
and Welles had had in the '30s. The
students after four years of inten-

sive study were graduating mid
they were good, and he didn't want
to split Chon up and send them out

into the world only to find them-

A 'Blood-Red’Memoir Stuns China

selves doing commercial garbage.

The result— the Acting Compa-
ny— has been in existence now 16

years and performs all over the

country. Until a year ago House-
man was its artistic director. In

1987 he turned it over to one of his

protfigfa, Gerry Gutierrez.

During the last three months,
Houseman continued to work.
With the help of his former assis-

tant, Ethel winant, and a profes-

sional sound crew, he turned his

unpublished manuscript, “The
Long Spoon,” into a series of radio

shows dealing with his political life.

He gave interviews on the phone,

and in person, always freshly

shaved and smiling He allowed

himself to be photographed from
the neck up as he became paralyzed

by cancer from the chest down.
And on Oct 22, be started work-

ing on a new book with Anna Car-

rigan and myself. It was to be
called “Finding King&ficld,” and
deals with the mentor-prot£gfe rela-

tionship in his life and all of ours.

James Bridges is a director and
screenwriter. He wrote this for The
New York Times.

by Liu Binyan •

T
HE recent appearance of a first lit-

erary effort by a hitherto unknown

writer has caused quite a sensation

in Chfn? Since its publication last

spring, “Blood-Red Sunset,” winch, accord-

ing to the author, “is neither an. autobiogra-

phy dot a novel” but winch is reallya sort of

journalist memoir, has alreadyjppe through

several printings, totaling 400,000 copies. In

a population of one billion, that-number may
not seem great, but in China, wHere the novel

is in such decline that sometimes- even a

printing of a few thousand copies does not

sell out, the success of a book like “Blood-

Red Sunset,” which is devoid of lurid sex,

sensationalism and tales of the supernatural,

is of ertraordinaiy significance.

The author, Lao Gui (CHd Ghost), whose

•eat name isMa Bo, became a Red Guard at

tf

Blood-Red Sunset
99

is a

chronicle of resistance,

struggle, betrayal and

the protagonist's awaken-

ing to the tragic conse-

quences of his deeds.

the beginning of the Cultural Revolution in

1966, when he was still a junior high school

student. He zealously answered the call of

the “Great Leader" for ideological vigilance

by attacking his mother, Yang Mo, author of

the novel “The Song of Youth," denouncing

her in public posters and participating in

searches of his home, from which he stole

money to finance his trip to “make revolu-

tion in Vietnam." Then m 1968, in response

to another call by the Great Leader — to

participate in the revolution by going up to

the mountains and down to the countryside— he joined the Production and Construc-

tion Military Corps, which was under the

leadership of the military, and went to Inner

Mongolia to participate in the reclamation of

hundreds of thousands of acres of grassland,

“seeking happiness from hard work.”
Through harsh, exhausting labor, he and his

friends managed to destroy thousands of

acres of grassland, taming them into a waste-
land.

During this time Lao Gui responded to the

“call of the Party” by criticizing some mili-

tary officers, statements which others turned

into an accusation against him of slandering

Lin Biao and Jiang Qing, the new leaders of

the Cultural Revolution. Once he was la-

beled an active counterrevolutionary, he was

subjected to all sorts of insults and discrinri-

ation. The label stuck for eight long years.

Eventually, bewas rehabilitated, andhenow
works as an editor of a political and literary

journaL
“Blood-Red Sunset” is a chronide of foe

author’s and his friends' experiences in Inner

Mongolia. It reflects the livesof hundredsof

thousands of “educated youth,” how they

woe exploited by Mao and the Gang of

Four, told to go out and make revolution,

then abandoned. It is a tale of resistance,

struggle, betrayal and, ultimately, the pro-

tagonist’s awakening to foe tragic conse-

quences of his deeds. In foe eyes of Chinese

who lived through foe Cultural Revolution,

foe author’s experiences were decidedly un-

spectacular. He was iKveriiJ^jrisoncd, qcvct

subjected to physical torture, never saw his

family broken op and scattered, never expe-

rienced the loss of kin. Vast numbers of

people suffeed far more grievously than he,

many lived in far greater darkness. So why
has “Blood-Red Sunset” captured the atten-

tion of so many?
The reaction among Qiineae critical cir-

cles has been one of shod- They have ap-E* xl the wave of “modernist writing” m
since 1983 — writing which in its

emphasis on formal experimentation tended

to evade contemporary social reality. They
have vilified works that confront life square-

ly, works that ‘Intervene in society”— that

is, address political and social issues. This

trend readied its peak in 1985-86, when
modernist works monopolized nearly every

literary periodical in China, even though

readers throughout the nation turned a and
shoulder to them Now, “Blood-Red Sun-
set” has burst upon the scene, written in a

journalistic style (much of it is historical

fact), with no stream-of-consdousness, no
flashbacks, no magic or mysticism; it is sim-

ple, straight narrative, with so few signs of

terfmiraii sophistication that the writing

sometimes appears rough around the edges.

That a book tike tins could set the nation on
fire and spark such spectacular reactions is

amaring.

Some (rides fed that “Blood-Red Sunset”

represents a literary phenomenon whose suo-

cess may derive from the author’s honesty

and candor. This may indeed be the first

example of a work steeped in honesty and
candor since as far bad: as 1949, or even

earlier. In it the author has bared his soul for

all to see: his nalvetfe and lack of polish, his

sincerity and ruthlessness, reveal someone
who refuses to be hmrniintwL struggling

alone in the darkness, a young man caught

up in isolation and despair, perched precari-

ously on the thin line between man and
beast, with an emptiness of spirit and foe

physical torment of thirst and hunger.

None of the countless manmade calami-

ties that have devastated China over the past

30 years or more can be laid solely at the feet

of MaoZedongor the Gang of Four, so one
can state categorically that many people in

China have plenty of reasons to be ashamed
of their behavior. And yet one mil look in

vain for a written record of that shame; even

an occasional admission of error is a rarity.

All the crimes have been laid at the- feet of

Mao, or Lin Biao, or the Gang of Four none
of their followers or supporters believe they

share in the responsibility, and some proudly

identify themselves as “persecuted veteran

cadres.” That they were persecuted is indis-'

putable: but if ithadn'tbeen for their perse-

cution of others, which depleted the free

domsof foe Chinese people until they cool
no longer distinguish right from wrong *r

protect their ovn condition, China's dicta-

torship of foe proletariat would never have

evolved into a fascist dictatorship. If that

weren’t enough' not only are these veteran

cadres who sufered a few days of persecu-

tion unrcpentait once they return to power,

but they are convinced that their boavior
has beat comet and fed free to take foe

same old paths.

But they are'nobody’s fools, which is why
some party tenders announce, “We must
thoroughly reuxmee the Cultural Revolu-

tion” wfadc duxmraging writers and histori-

ans from writng about it In 1986, China's

revered novelist Ba Jin, who is in. Iris 80$,

proposed thecreation of a Cultural Revolu-

tion museum his recommendation was vig-

cuted veterm cadres’^ of the Cultural

Revolution, vho went so far as to attack him
personalty. -

In this pditical climate, a new form of

“false reatisn" has enraged, -which differs

from the “alse realism" which prevailed

since the Liberation of 1949 through the

Cultural Rerolution and which had brazenly

distorted aid whitewashed reality. Whereas
foe bteratue of the new pseudo-realism su-

perficially ippears to deal with life’s manor
cootradictftis, including the lives of politi-

cal prisons* in party ptisans, it also skirts

historical reality. It depicts prism life in

Chinas hope lies princi-

pallyin this generation of

young intellectuals, for

theyare the survivors of

the naelstrom of the

CulUral Revolution.

magranimous and benevolent hues; the truly

imtoent victims, who participated in tire

Cultpal Revolution out of ideological con-

victuh, are portrayed oilier as criminals or
mi^pidwri die-hard loyalists of the very po-
litic! force that brought them to griefm the

firsi place. This current form of "false real-

ism’ never asks why the real crimmaU, such

as jburive and corrupt officials, areremoved
firm public scrutiny and the truly innocent

catione to be attacked. (This evasion echoes

tb 1957 anti-rightist campaign, which put
hmdreds of thousands of intellectuals into

ptilical hmbo and tamed China into a sOent

ration.) The “veteran cadres" in charge of

me pditical campaign after another since

949, all of which brought injury to vast

umbers of innocent people and ultimately

led to the Cultural Revolution, are treated in

this brand of realism with kid gloves; their

crimes aredefended, while young people are
castigated to being unforgiving and are

urged to leant from these “veteran cadres."

“Blood-Red Sunset” neither glosses over

the historical pictureinor attempts to come to

foe defense of any individuals. It bas been
successful in echoing the realities ofcontem-

porary China because even though it pro-*

vides only a glimpse of the Cultural Revolo-"

tion, it is a genuine, no-holds-b&ned,?

unadorned piece of writing that reveals the.’

nature cf certain Chinese realities expert-,

enced by people who were boa prior to the -

Cultural Revolution yet somehow managed
£

to survive it »

It reveals, to instance, the hypocrisy oft

certain officials in the political hierarchy*

who enjoy special privileges: spoofing icvo-J

tutionary logic to the mtwiMniai youth andi

masquerading as true gentlemen, they decep-(| .

lively or, exercising their authority, seduce1

* C
young women and seize huge amounts, of*

public property to satisfy fodr greed. He?
late 1970s decisiaa to rewrite and disband foe*

Production and ObstructionMBitaiy CorpsJ
described in “Blood-Red Sunset" led to mas- :»

sive appropriations of commodities like lum-j*

ber, cocking qO and grain by nkOitaxy officera'

at every levcL In reality, this situation wa$j

limited neither to Inner Mongolia nor to that ?

particular time.
'

China's current predicament—ahighratev

of currency inflation and skyrocketing!*

prices, even after 10 years of economic re-
'

forms — imperils foe basic daily needs. oft

can be laid at the feet of China's privileged

classes and their political cronies, who have

consistently obstructed and undermined the

reforms. On the one hand, they oppose there

economic reforms that threaten their verp
existence, and even more strongly oppose

political reforms — specifically, democratic;,

zation. Meanwhile, they exercise their

privileges to take advantage of opportunities^

created by the economic reforms and by tht;

nationalized commodities, rawmaterials ana
“

enterprises that they control, brazenly deaL^

j^thearminerdS
for fodr private benefit The of L
Mao Zedong continue to be made, 13 years

1
*

after the fan of the Gang of Four, the defr
political systems remain intact inevitably jT

resulting in the unrestrained and nnsoper-^

vised authority of the pirateged classes, ‘‘--J

The 10 bitter yean rathe Cultural Revolt*
tion have not been a wasted experience toff*

the author of “Blood-Red Sunset” and his
1

generation. China's hope lies principally-in.

this generation of young intellectuals, to' J

they are the survivors of the maelstrom of foe j"

Cultural Revolution; they have known pa$V
non, suffering and diaDuacmnent aftfJ

these have been the source of their awakera'
ing. Having paid a higher juice to Mao'sV
mistakes than others, they are a more mature7*?

generation. They are the backbone of CH— •
'

ua’s future progress.

Iam convinced that many of the hundredsr

of thousands of Lao Gufs readers are menpf
here of his generation who underwent identi-

cal or similar ordeals. While they relive theSr

bitter experiences through this work, it-S|*

inevitable that they ponder What should we~
do now? ;£

Liu Binyan, a journalist, was expelledfrom'
the Chinese Communist Party in 1987. Nbw

t

vicechairmancfthe Chinese Writers’Assocw
tion, he is a Nieman Fellow at Harvard Ifni^

versify. This article, translated by HowOnF
GakSdatt, Is excerptedfrom The New York~
TimesBook Review.
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-LM. FROM THE ARCHIVES OF THEk-'
INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE 1887 - 1 987

This handsome, large-format book allows such excellent

reproduction of historic Herald Tribune material that you'll be
poring over foe pages with the same intense excitement as foe

original readers. Not only front pages — with such news
headliners as Queen Victoria. Charles Lindbergh, the first

astronauts, right up to Reagan and Gorbachev — but also

interviews with famous figures, feature articles, memorable
sports pages and fascinating “retro” advertising All from the

paper that’s been m tune with its time to over 100 years.

The book, compiled by Bruce Singer, starts off with an
entertaining introduction by" Art Budiwald. Material is orga-

nized by decades, with a review- of each 10-year period from
historical and journalistic viewpoints.

A superb personal or business gift- Hardcover
(27 x 37 cm/ 10.5 \ 14j in) 1 88 pages of reproductions and
illustrations. Co-published with Thames & Hudson (London)
and Harry N. Abrams (New York). Available in book stores

and from the International Herald Tribune.
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P^ymrat is by credit <ard only-^ cards

are accepted. (Please note that French
reader^ may pay

by check in French francs, at the cuntfll exchange

rate. We regret that checks in other
currencies cannot be

accepted.)

Please charge t<

tn credit card:
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Eurocard

Diners

Visa
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Gty/Code.

Country’
lI-tl-88

AUSTRIA
Vienna

KQnstlertiaus (tel: 587.96.63).
To Nov. 27: A loan exhibition

from Dresden of 1 20 examples of

religious art - sculpture, porce-
laine, paintings - from thecourt
of the 18th century electors of

Saxony.

Queen's Gilleiy, Buckingham
Palace (ti: 930.48.32): To
Nov. 1, 198: Treasuresfrom the
Royal Ckjllfctlonr 131 paintings

and decodtlve objects, Includ-

ing works# Raphael, Vermeer,
Brueghel,,Rembrandt and Ru-
bens. ;

FRAHCE
~

HcralbSSribunc.
Book Division. 181 Ave. Oiartes-dfrGaulle. 92521 NeuillyGedex France.

Please said me copies ofA CENTURY OF
NEWS FROM THE ARCHIVES OFTHE INTERNATIONAL
HERALD TRIBUNE, at US.S45.00 each, phis postage: S5 each in

Europe; S14 each all other countries.

Name
'

tIN BLOCK. LETTtRSi

Address

Humtabagk
Louisiana Museum (tel:

02.1 9.07.1 9). To Jan. 15: Some
of Picasso's last works, from the
years 1960 to 1973. 55 oils, 22
drawings and 4 sculptures.

ENGLAND
Oxford

Museum of Modem Art (tel:

722.733). To Jan. 15: 'The Fall-

en," pays homage to artists who
died during the First World War.
included are works by Geoffrey

S. Allfree. Raymond Duchamp-
Vllton, Henri Gaudier-Brzeska,
August Macke, Franz Marc and
Vlacfimir Davtdovttch Burlyuk.

Ashmolean Museum, (tel:

(865) 27.80.00). To Nov. 27: A
retrospective of the prints of
Stanley William Hayter (1901-
1988) displays 120 works, from
surrealist works of the 1 930s and
'40s to color prints of the 1 980s.

London
Barbican Centre (tel:

638.41 .41 ).To Jan. 15: "Panor-
mam'a": Several 100-foot-long
reconstructed panoramic paint-

ings serve as the focus of thB

exhibition documenting the 19ti

century passion for 180- art
360- degree images. Mars,
handbills, paintings, phot>-
graphs and moving panorams
are Included.

Hayward Gallery (61:
261 .01 .27) .To Dec. 1 1 : “Elen-
stein 1898-1948.” Drawirgs,

photographs, models for Film

sets, theater costumes andfilm

excerpts Illustrate foe carer of

Sergei Bsenstein.
\

National Gallery (tel:

839.33.21 ).ToJan. 1 7:7W Gal- •

lery's 1 9 Rembrandts are tie ba-

sis of this show document^ the

technical research behkd the

conservation of paintings'

Royal Academy of Are (tet

734.90.52). To Dec.11A retro-

spective of the work o British

sculptor Henry Moore, ifoo died
in 1986, includes i 2f sculp-
tures, both monumental and
small-scale, and as may draw-
ings. f

To Jan. 14: Toutouse^autrec's
Graphic Works, 240 (tints and
posters representing no period
from 1891 to the artiste death In

1901. -

Ecole les Beaux-Arts .(tel:

42.60.3-57). To Dec. 31: From
Darer ti Baselitz: 126 drawings
by Geman artists of the 15th

cerrtur to the present, on loan

from tie Hamburg Kunsthaile.

ToDet. 18: The architecture and
desigf of foe Finnish architect

Alvar Aalto: photographs, draw-
ings, jtodels and furniture.

Graid Palais (tel:
42.8J.54.10). To Jan. 2: Cara-
vagjio and Italian Painting of the
Seventeenth Century: 1 60 works
fron national collections in

France.

Miade du Petit Palais (tel:

4265.1 2.73). To Feb. 19: Over
2(9 works from the museum's
cdectkxi by artists associated

wti the Symbolist movement

Mis6e d'Orsay (tel:

45.49.48.14). To Jan. 1: The
scond stop after London tor the
ethibltion of Paul Cezanne's
•arty artwork, 1859 to IB72. On
few are 60 paintings and 20
drawings and wateredors.

Musde des Antiquites Nation-
ale, Saint-Germaln-en-Laye (tel:

34.51.53.65). To Nov. 27: Por-
traits. drawings, documents and
decorative arts Illustrate the royal
court, 1638 to 1682, at Salrtt-

Germaln-en-Laye, birthplace of
Louis XIV.

EAST GERMANY
East Berlin ••

Altes Museum (tel:

2J20.03.81). To Dec. 30: The
World of the Etruscans: some
i,200 objects gathered from
East European collections illus-

trate Etruscan art, architecture,

warfare, religion, funerary cus-
toms.

WEST GERMANY

Berlin

Martin-Gropius-Bau (tel:

254.86.302). To Jan. & Stages
of Modem Art a retrospective of

German want garde art, 1910-
1969. On view are catalogues,

photographs and art works from
20 influential exhibitions.

Neues Kunstquartier (tel:

254.89.270). To Nov. 20; A
Timely Comparison *88,thework
aft13 contemporary East Ger-
man painters.

jy\ l>

Dusseldorf

Kunstsammlung Nordrhain-
westfalen (tel: 13.39.61). To
Nov. 27: German Art of the Late

1980s: part of a German-Ameri-
can art exchange, the compan-
ion to which is at the Museum of
Fine Arts in Boston.

HUdeehelm

Roemer-Pelizaeus Museum
(tel: 1 .59.79). To Nov. 20: Over
400 sculptures and other art

treasures from Albania, included
are pre-dassica! objects, Greek
and Roman statuary and artifacts

from the Mldde Ages.

ITALY
Florence

Galleria degli Uffizl (tel:

21.83.41). To Dec. 15: German
drawings of foe 15th to the 19th
century from the museum’s col-

lection. On view are about 90
works.

Sergei Eisenstein, from the

show at the Hayward Gal-
lery in London.

Milan

Palazzo Reale (tel: 87.19.13).
To Jan. 8: Pierre Bonnard, 1867-
1947: 60 paintings and 100
drawings and other graphic
works are on view.

Venice

Museo Correr (tel: 25.625). To
Jffli. -15: Giorgio de Chirico: A
1 50-painting retrospective
marks the 100th anniversary of
foe painter's birth.

Tapan
Tokyo

.

The National Museum ofWest-
ern- Art (tel: 828.51.31). To
Dec. 11: More than 300 works
showing foe Japanese Influence
In modem Western art Includes
works by Rodin, Lalique, Worth,
Poiret.

NETHERLANDS >

Amsterdam \ y
Van Gogh Museum' (tefe
76.48.81). To Dec. 4: French
Master Paintings from the Read-
er’s Digest Collection. Floral rrte-

tits predominate, in 30 works py
French Impressionist and Postj-

Impresslonist artists including
Braque, Manet, Renoir, G8-
zanne, Pissarro. -%)

s
r>

*

SPAIN l

Barcelona . ;l

Museo Picasso (tel: 319.63.10).
To Dec. 11: 25 oils and 14 draw-
ings by Henri Matisse on lode
from the Hermitage In Leningrad
and the Pushkin .Museum -Jn

Moscow. •.

Madrid ^
. y

Palado de Vtilahermosa, Mu-
seo del Prado (tel: 468.09.50).
To Dec. 18: Goya and the Spirit

of the Enlightenment Paintlnfps,

sketches and portraits examine^
the artist's work in relatione^"
political and social development
in Spain. J#

Historisches Museum (to
22.05.05). To Nov. 2KPhMn|
Rising From the Ashes: toedie&i
glass dating from between 80
and 1520. Approximately- 00
objects are on View, Indudjn
many pieces never pefore ptg
licty (fisplayed. \

Chicago
Art Institute (tel: 443^5100)
Dec. 11: The second Ameri&r^
stop for "The Art of Paul Gaitf
guin,” a retrospective of o«er
250 works by Gauguin gafoe&d
from collections worldwide.

New York >4

Metropolitan Museum of Act
(tel: 535.77.10). To Jan; 8: ifr.
berto Bocdoni (1882-191 6J:
110 paintings and drawings, a&l
etchings and sculpture, by on^bf

ist movement •

To Jan. 8: The first majorrelfb-
gaecttve in 50 yearsoffoe woriOf
Edgar Degas displays 340 wottsi.

Washington : ^
National Gallery (tto: 1
737.42.15). ,To Jan. 23
Shaping of Dalmyo Cultu

-'

1 185 to 1^8." On view are j

objects from-leudai Jap
among them hsdtoe] trees

never before seen outside
country, inducted are
saddles,, ceramics, caff

robes; No masks and portraits'
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By Kate Singleton

Fthci
the 1W8 Frankfurt Book Fair, the
one that is most Ekdy to have the
greateri; tohg-teria effect on the

world of pnbHshmg comes from a company
’-forwhan bookproduction » only a sideHne,
.rfclbdi a successful one.
•/"• "Seda, locatedjnttontadte Florence, isfirst
L andforanoaaphotogr^Bcardnvepertain-
>-ing to arc .the Jaigest in the world, in fact,
j- ,with its oolkaion of 80,000 Ektachrome

“J
raBS*?,

lS?S5 “• a»s documenting
‘Sround 40,000 works of aaciem and modem

mchidmgpamtmg, sculpture, arduteo
•.'mre/ihe decorative arts and scientific instru-
-- marts. 7

" '-•*' -- ; •

.ii Italianart is particularly well covered, but
ihe archivealso deals with other areas of
'.Enro^ean and non-European art: A remark-
-ible picture research service is also available,
thanks to a computer program thatcan track

' down pictures by subject; artist, place or
:

.
period. It is thus as simple to locate pictures

-• of Renaissance-jewelry as it is the works of a
particular artist

Scala was founded 35 years ago by a $maff
group of individuals who were pupils of Ro-
bono Longhi, the art historian and critic.

Quality ccfar photography of artworks was
then in its infancy and f/mgh- its poten-
tial for future development He encouraged
his students to set up an archive that would
both change die face of art publishing and
increase- the range and depth of studies into
art. history.

The introduction of odor documentation
of works of an brought about something of a
revolution for both the specialist studies of
historians and the general Wming of the

public at large.

Hie second phase of this revolution re-
gards the accessibility of such color docu-
mentation. By the end of next year, Scala
hopes to have a first part of its archive avail-

able cm videodisk. This me^ns «h«t research-
ers and publishers worldwide will be able to

look through a vast range of nmn>rfo l
t

their selections and then have the Ekta-
chrome copies sent to thwn

But this is not alL Scala recently signed an
exchange agreement with Izobraatclnoye Is-

knsstvo (the publishing concern connected
with the Moscow Fine Arts Academy),
whereby40,000 color transparencies ofworks
in Soviet and East European museums will

also be available for consultation and repro-

duction through Scala ‘

This international collaboration is the

work of A]vise Fastigli, Scale’s new owner.

Passigli began as an importer of art and
picture bodes before branching out into pub-

lishing. His Idea Books imprint has a small

but select list: books on art, architecture and

design tint are usually co-pubtished with
major foreign houses such as Thames and

Hudson in Britain or the MIT Press in the
United Stales.

“Taking on Scala seemed like a natural

development of what I had been doing,” says

For Scala Archive catalogs, write to
SCALA Istituio Fotografico Editoriale,
Sj)A^ via Chiftnhginng 62, 1-5001 ] Amelia
(Firenze).

Kate Singleton is a Milan-basedjournalist

who writes on cultural affairs.

Photos, Still 'Separate but Equal’
by Andy Grundberg
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tp ^oroeooe who waked on the film, was
• ^pught.tobe good in bis hand&vg of horses
ancT canids. I have not seen the film- The
hordes and camds may look great, but the
reyiews were caustic and the public did not
break down the doors the day the film
opeped-
.One of the oddities erf the current Japa-

nese film scene is that, in. spile of the general

apathy, .“Dun-huaM” may sot actually lose

much money.Thefilm wa* ajoint venture of
Daiei, a production company, with Maru-
beni, ahuge trading company with offices all

over Japan, andDentsu, a production com-
pany with interests in publishing and adver-
tising.

An accepted practice in such cases is for

the companies involved to require their em-
ployees^ boy tideets to these show-business

ventures sight unseen.-When the numbers erf

employees, pins the members of their fam-
ilies a"d their frimifo, run into the teas of
thnweands the Of the Captive

make the difference between a hit and a

Anotherpractice that is helpingproducers
of -Japanese films ,to cot then losses is the

purchase plan. Some ti™
before a film opens, the public is given the

opportunity to^ouy tudeets at discounts of 20
percent T̂his isa sizable savingwhen a first-

nm Tokyo movie ticket sells far 1,500 yen

,

(qpproodmatdy 512), and is going up to

j

1,700 yen at .the end of this year.

.The Japanese film industry is not dedin-

. mg,to quitethesame degrec as the industries

, inFranc? and Italy, but it's farfrmn healthy.

Hieaterattendance wasdown to 143^35,000
last year from 185324JXX) in 1973, and

though box-office receipts were up, most of
the increase could be attributed to tbe 300
percent rise in ticket prices between 1973
and 1988.

Cable television is still to bolds
and afewchoke apartment houses. Japanese
television stations present nowhere near as
many film* as American stations. Every-

body,however, has his video cassette record-

er, and movie rentals are cheap and popular.

THAT Japanese movie producers
should lean toward sure-fire pop hits

is not hard to understand. They axe
fighting fire with fire in a highly competitive

market in which Amwicmi talrn nearly

half of the «imml receipts.

It isn't dtfKenii to understand why
Japanese audiences are so taken at the mo-
ment by animal kitsch, of whkfa “ThePanda
Story” is a gooey if harmless example: A
pretty, 20-year-old Japanese zoo worker,

played by a pop star named Saori Yagj, is

sent tonoth central China as part of ajoint

ChineseJapanese team whose mission is to

save pandas. She becomes friendly with a
tirelessly cute little Chinese boy mid, with
him, hems to raise » mort»eHe$8 hahy panda

to an age when the panda must be turned

bade into the wilderness to find its own
bamboo.

twists, I am indebted to Alan Booth, die

critic for The Asahi Evening News, fa ex-

plaining a number of the film's subtleties in
his cheerfully jaundiced review. (Among
other things mimed by the non-Japanese-
spealring critic is the information that pan-

das are black as well as white because they

are in mourning fa a young woman who
gave her life to save a panda cub.)

In addition to “Hadiiko" there have been
“The Antarctica Story,” about the rescue of

some huskies inadyertendy abandoned after

a Japanese expedition to Antarctica;
uGha-

imn " dealing with themarvelous adventures

of an anthropomorphic cat, and ”018000,"
which I saw without benefit ofEnglish subti-

tles, inflight, en route to Tokyo.

“Oration” seems to be about a small boy,

dying of some dread but not disfiguring

win a Japanese derby. It^VfhD^ofscenetfset
in great wide-open spaces (juxtaposed with
honrital room scenes), lots atpretty sunsets

and shots of horses frolicking freely on
broad, grassy plains.

Such film* obviously touch on current
Japanese longings, especially fa space in a
tiny country where much of the land is too

mountainous to be habitable, and where 10

pacent of thepopulation of 120 million lives

in crowded, though remarkable tranquility

in and around Tokyo.

Pets mean space, room in which to roam.
In most Tokyo apartments, a litter box
would be an odoriferous intrusion. Japan
has money to burn, but even fortunes can’t

buy modi space in a dry where nine square

feet of land was recently valued at 5255,000.

People here can afford virtually every con-
ceivable appliance and labor-saving elec-

tronic gadget, which, if it wasn’t invented by
the Japanese, was perfected by them. What
they don’t have is room to swing a cat.

e 1988 Tht New York Tima

T
HE quest to have photography treat-

ed as an equal partner of painting

and sculpture has been gong on
since the mid-19th century. It has

been responsible for some of the most pro-
vocative images taken with tbe camera, and
it has occasioned a seemingly endless string
of attempts to convince the art world, once
ana for all, that photography is a medium of
expression as well as of description.

Perhaps the most curious and quixotic of
these undertakings began 30 yean ago. A
magazine photographer and erstwhile print-

makernamed Ivan Dmitrijoined forces with
Norman Cousins of the Saturday Review
and James Rorimer, director of the Metro-
politan Museum of Art to present a series of
exhibitions called “Photography in the Fme
Arts.** The aim was to promote the accep-
tance of photography within museumsby
showcasing its achievements and potentials.
Between 1959 and 1968, the year of Dmi-

tri’s death, there were six exhibitions, four of
which opened at the Metropolitan , All but
one traveled to museums across the United
States. As a result, many museum directors
learned for the first time that shows of pho-
tographs were great fa the gate.

This aD-but-forgotten episode in the histo-
ry of fine-artphotography is tbe subject of a
209-print exhibition at the International
Center of Photography. Called “Master Pho-
tographs From the Photography in the Fine
Arts Exhibitions, 1959-1967, the show
serves simultaneously to resuscitate tbe lega-
cy of the enterprise and to reflect an image of
what aspired, as recently as 20 years ago, to
constitute the “fine art” of photography.
“Master Photographs" mis been assem-

bled from the archives of Ivan Dmitri by
Miles Barth, curator of the photography cen-
ter’s permanent collection. As an exhibition,

“Master Photographs” necessarily shares
some of the same faults as tbe archive from
which it was drawn. There are a number of
elegant, pristine prints, including dye-trans-
fer color images that have retained their

vivid colors for a quarter-century, but there
are others that show how much films and
printing papers have since improved. Of the

139 photographers included, most are repre-

sented by a: single picture. And tbe subject

matter ranges widely, from straighforward
reportage to metaphoric abstraction.

T HE potpourri effect of tbe exhibition

mirrors that of the original “Photog-
raphy in the Fme Arts” shows. Dmitri

and his colleagues wanted to demonstrate
photography’s variety of styles and func-
tions, from the purely aesthetic to the com-
mercial. In the original exhibitions the work
was arranged alphabetically by photogra-
pher. Barth has improved on this approach
by grouping tbe wok under three headings— illustrative, documentary and depressive.

But even these broad categories fail to give

the pictures an overall visual coherence.

It is tempting to view the exhibition as a
microcosm of creative photography in the
early 1960s. However, Dmitri’s project had
too many built-in biases to make it a reliable

David Plowden's “Steam Traction Engine" (1960).

rimes
*

s

flUSs

gauge. Some of them caused complaints at
the rime. Edward Steichen, the director of
photography at the Museum of Modern Art,
withdrew his support in 1960 because he
disputed Dmitri's opinion that museums hart

failed to collect or exhibit photographs. Stei-
chen, after all. had produced the “Family of
Man” show at the Modem in 1955.

Others complained about the selection

process. The exhibitions were selected by
panels that included museum directors, art

critics and editors, but precious few experts
knowledgeable about photography. Submis-
sions were solicited by Dmitri, and he con-
centrated heavily on editorial advertising

and other commercial sources. For both
these reasons, the first exhibitions were fairly

parochial. Minor White, fa example, then
the spiritual heir of Alfred Stieglitz, did not
participate until the fourth show, in 1963.

Some photographers who now figure

prominently in our picture of the time never
participated. None erf the three artists in-

cluded in the 1967 “New Documents” show
at the Museum of Modem Art — Drang
Arbus, Lee FriedQander and Garry Wino-
grand — took pan. Friedlander and Wino-
grand were among nine photographers who
signed a letter of protest addressed to the

Metropolitan. Their complaint— that “the
significance of a photographer’s work comes

from his strivings and not from any single

‘great’ photograph” — remains the most
trenchant criticism of the endeavor.

Other photographers felt no such scruple,

including Ansel Adams, Richard Avedon,
Henri Cartier-Bresson, Irving Perm and a

Szarkow&ki (now directa of photography at
The Museum of Modem Art). They were
joined by a long list of photojoumalists,
portraitists, and fashion and advertising
photographers, all of whose work now seems
less interesting as fine art than as signs of
their times. There were undoubtedly many
reasons for intending snrih a range nf imagre
but one of them surely was to elevate applied
photography — pictures taken on assign-
ment— to the ranks of fine art

Today, no one of firm mind would think

of organizing a similar project Scores of
museums here and abroad collect photo-
graphs, and there are enough photography
curators to form a guild of their own. The
burning question of late is not whether pho-
tographs belong in museums, but who
should collect them and how they should be
displayed. Now that artists use photography
for a wide variety of reasons, the idea of still

treating the medium as “separate but equal”
seems problematic, at best.

C 1988 The New YML 7Ima
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Stocks illToy Companies
r

il

By LAWRENCE J. DeMARIA

PRO
ONITOR;
from '

PHILIPS

New York Tina Service

EW YORK — In past years, some investors have
made a tot of money by guessing correctly whidh new

; ttya would be the hit of thie. Chryffmas-HaniiirTrah
season. A trendy toy ©paid be worth hundreds of

jof dotor* ip holiday sales.Binanalysts have long warned
toe dangers of investing in the stock of. a toy company

“-bdsat on only one or two products—a big liability given the
fidde nature of the sandbox set

Cabbage Patch doh eraze fizzled, so did the doU’s
unr, O)kcoliuiusmcs Inc. of West Hartford, Con-

.-It .is now in bank-
proceedings-

• usually urge in-

to stick with those
i whoseproducts are

ly solid severs. But
toy Industry ana-

are lukewarn$ Jn their

*By no means,’ one

analyst said, does the

industry have ’any

particular attraction

for investors.’_ the short term, said Har-
cm Vogel, MerriIl Lynch’s toy

analyst, “the toy manufacturing industry is by no means, in our
..opinion, a place that has any particular attraction for investors.”

^ Many U.S. toy companies still have not recovered from the
' disastrous 1987, when— asaiming the 1982-86 toy boom would
continue — they shipped huge amounts of toys. But then toy
sales, especially overseas, plummeted.

. Stocks in toy companies “arc up 25percent from the beginning
advantage °f the year," but “that basically reflects a rebound from very

depressed levels alba- the cram,”

PHllli

Dht Vfct PE
Stt.

mhwmnj,
j

said Laurie A. Lively, toy
industry analyst at Oppenhehner & Co. Many toy stocks, she
said, are fully valued now.
At the top of most analysts’ lists is Hasbro Inc* the leading

U.S. toy maker, with more than $13 billion in annual sales. The
company, based' in Pawtucket, Rhode Island, has a strong,

„ venerable product line: GI Joe action figures, such Milton

i
Bradice games as Yahtzee and Game of life; Flayskool’s Mr.
Potato Head and Lincoln Logs.
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OME ANALYSTS also like Mattel Ino, whose Barbie doQ
and Hot Wheel Enes 'are' perennial favorites. There had

. „ been concern about die company after a deep slump last

773 year, and Mated, which has annual sales of about 51 bOHon, still
3 1J

& carries a lot of debton its balance sheet Mattel’s stock, v*bkh has

25£ been trading from about $6 to 510 in the past year, closed
ia

»
”* ^ ^Wednesday at S10375 on the New York Stock Exchange.

s?3 5 ••
!' Other companies on analysts’ lists as safer longer-term invest-

ments include the following:
' • Tyco Toys Inc.: A diversified company whose Dino-Ridm
action figures ait popular this year; other than Hasbro, Typo,
which is based in Moorestowri, New Jersey, was the only major
toy company to show a profit in 1987, Ms. Livdy noted. The
stock closed Wednesday at $12 in over-the-counter trading.

• Universal Matchbox Group Ltd.:- Its Matchbox miniature

oars are always popular, and Ms. Livdy said she expected this

company, based in Hong’ Kong, “to break even this year and
maybe earn somemoney m 1989.” The stock dosed on the New
York Stock Exchange Wednesday at 57.

7 • Lewis Galoob Toys Inc.: Tins San Frandsco company has
two promising toy lini^itsbficromachmes line (rf miniature but
ingfajy detailed cars, planes and boats, and its Bounrin’ Babies

anunated baby dcdlsR Tins sUxk dosed on the New York Stock
ExcKangeat$?-256~ li- J .7,.:

'-'''-
.'"-. ''

.- ...

• TonkarCorp.1

: Ghostbusters toys axe stall popular, and some
analystssay itsnew Starting Lineup miniamre figurines of nug'or

league basd>aII players might also be a homeinn. Tonka closed

on the NYSE a.t $8^6:
-” ' r
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Prices

Steady

In U.S.

Food Costs Lower

At Producer level
ThtJiaoaatcd Pros

WASHINGTON— U.S. whole-

sale prices were unchanged in Oc-

tober after seven monthly increases

as the cost of food fell for the (list

time since February, the govern-

ment said Thursday.

Analysts said the stability in the

Labor Department's producer
price index for the first time in

eight months indicated a tapering-

off of the effects of the summer
drought, which had sent food
prices up by 3i percent since May.

Producer prices had risoi 0.4

percent in September.

Wholesale food prices fell 0.1

percent last month, led by large

declines in fruits, vegetables, bak-
ery products, pasta, beef and cook-

ing oils.

That was their first decline since

February, the Labor Department
said. Food prices bad soared 12
percent in September.

Seasonally adjusted energy
prices rose 03 percent, after falling

33 percent in September. Gasoline
prices were steady.

Wholesale prices for goods other

than food and energy were un-

changed. Automobile, nomc appli-

ance, drug and children's apparel

prices fell Prices rose for women's
and mm's clothing, household fur-

niture, cosmetics, alcoholic bever-

ages and prescription drags.

Before seasonal adjustments, die

index for goods one step short of

the retail level rose 0.6 percent to

1093, meaning that a hypothetical

selection of goods costing SI00 at

the wholesale level in 1982 would
have cost SI0930 last month. The
same basket of goods would have

cost 5108.60 in September and
$107.70 in October 1987.

said the difference be-

tween the seasonally adjusted and
unadjusted prices was primarily

connected with the introduction of

1989-model automobiles.

“Because anto rebates were
smaller than normal in September,

price increases in October were less

than seasonally expected,” said

Donald Ratajczak, head of eco-

nomic forecasting at Georgia State

University-in Atlanta.

Fightfor Buyers Tests Akzo 9

s Fiber

Dutch Firm Takes onDu Pont in Aramids Marketplace

By Ronald van de Krol
Special to the Herald Tribune

DELFZUL, Netherlands — After slugging it

out in law courts in Europe and the United States

for 12 years, the divenified chemical groups Akzo
NVand Du Pont Co. have shifted their battle over

super-strong aramid fibers to a new arena: the

marketplace.

Six months after reaching an out-of-court settle-

ment in what was viewed as the patent dispute of

the century, the Dutch and U.S. rivals are vying to

win the favor of customers. The contest is for a

market that is expected to be worth S3 billion a

year by the late 1990s.

The Dutch chemical and fiber company is not

only much smaller than Du Pont — which is the

world's largest chemicals company, with annual

sales of $303 billion— but it also must overcome
several hurdles to get even dose to threatening Du
Ponfs dominance in aramids. Akzo’s 1987 sales

were the equivalent of S7.77 hiTtinn

Aramids have applications from bulletproof
vests to airplane wings, from high-performance
tires to conveyor bells.

Du Pom, which first launched research into

aramid fibers in 1964, began commercial produc-
tion of its brand of fiber, tailed Kevlar, as long ago
as 1971 — 16 years before Akzo’s Twaron fiber.

Akzo had begun its own research in 1967, bit it

look longer to make the decision to launch com-
mercial production.

With its head start, Du Pont had a monopoly on
aramid sales until Akzo, which is one of the world's

leading producers of industrial fibers, came onto
the market in 1987. Neither company is prepared
to divulge sales figures, but analysts estimate »Hai

Du Pont still has nearly 90 percent of the aramid
market and Akzo most of die remaining 10 per-

cent

The only other company active in aramids, Tei-
jin of Japan, has potential production capacity of
500 tons per year, equivalent to 3 percent of world
supplies. Its fiber is based on a Afferent produc-
tion tedmiqne, putting it outside the patent battle

that raged between Akzo and Du Pont
A further handicap for Akzo in its attempts to

See AKZO, Page 19

Export Strength

Bolsters Japan’s

Trade Surplus
Compiledby Our Suff From Dnpaiches

TOKYO — Japan reported
Thursday that its merchandise
trade surplus grew sharply in Octo-
ber for the second consecutive

month, to $7.69 billion, a dear in-

dication that the months-long pro-
cess of reducing the country's hefty

surpluses had come to a halt.

Strong exports and lower oil

prices were major contributors to

the widening of the surplus, from
$6.80 billion in October 1987. The
Finance Ministry reports customs-
cleared trade without adjustment
for seasonal variations.

The trade surplus with the Unit-
ed States, which has been the most
politically sensitive for Japan,
shrank slightly from a year earlier,

for the 10th consecutive month, the

Finance Ministry said.

But Japan's surplus with South-
east Asia, which has been growing,

moved to center stage with the Oc-
tober report. Exports to the region,

powered by cars and capital equip-

ment, shot up. Imports fell, in part

because of lower oil and textile pur-

chases, a government official said.

Seasonally adjusted, the overall

surplus grew to an adjusted $7.19

billion from $6.08 a month earlier.

Exports climbed 133 percent to

$23.38 billion, while imports
gained by the same rate to S1S.70

billion.

Under strong foreign pressure,

Japan has been trying to slash its

trade surplus by increasing im-

ports. But in July, the surplus rose

on a year-to-year basis for the first

time in 15 months. The surplus

narrowed in August but resumed
growing in September.

Import growth “has to go up 50
percent over the speed of export

growth for the trade adjustment

process to 0006006,” said Kenneth
Courtis, senior economist at Deut-
sche Banb Capital Markets Asia.

“That ended in June."

“Theonlything that waskeeping
the surplus within bounds was that

auto exports were flat until last

month,” be added.

After rising 4 percent year-to-

year in Septemba, car exports

jumped 133 percent in value in

October, with a large part of that

growth taking place in Europe and
Southeast Asia.

In trade with the United States,

Japan’s exports grew a modest 7.9

percent to S8.34 billion, while im-

ports climbed 27.7 percent to $331
billion. The bilateral surplus was

$4.83 billion, slightly less than

S4.98 billion in October 1987.

Matthew Berlow. an economist
with Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers,

said, ‘You're starting to see price

increases of goods stmt to the UiL,
and a corresponding slackening of

demand for Japanese products.”

But in trade with Southeast Asia,

exports rose a steep 25.2 percent to

$5.91 billion while imports gained'

just 6.1 percent to $4.10 billion.

That left the October surplus with

tbe region at $131 billion, more
than double the figure of $856 mil-

lion for a year earlier.

erase
mies had been sucking in Japanese
exports and that Japanese compa-
nies had been exporting capital

.equipment to set up plants in the

region as part of there strategy to

move production out of Japan.

On the feeble rate of import
growth, economists noted that In-

donesia is a major supplier of oil to

Japan and that many Japanese oil

companies had refrained from im-

porting crude ml ahead of forth-

coming OPEC meetings and expec-

tations of lower crude ofl prices.

Japanese exporters have cut
costs and honed efficiency to deal

with the appreciation of the yen,

redoubling sales efforts in Europe
and Southeast Asia.

“I expect continued export
strength in Asia and a flattening

out of imports,” said Adrian
Tschoegl, economist with SBGf Sen

curitics Asia. “Further strength in

the won," Korea's currency, “and
the Taiwanese dollar will work to

increase Japanese exports and re-

duce imports."

With Japanese exports booming
in regions other than the United
States, economists said they saw a
shift in international trade tensions
to Europe and the rest of Asa.

“It may be an increasing prob-
lem with Europe and Ausrealia-

Asia rather than the U.S. that the

Japanese wfll have to cope with,”

said David Pike, economist at

UBS/Phillips& Drew.
(Reuters, AFP)
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tlTaMes include the nationwide prices

up to the tfcstnn on wall Street

.
ond do not reflect late trades elsewhere.
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EC to Investigate

PackagingMerger
The Assoaated Press

BRUSSELS — The European Connnisrinn

said Thursday that it was investigating a

planned merger between Carnwid SA, the

operations of MB Group FIX of Britain.

The commission, the executive body of the

European Community, said it wanted to ensure

that the merger did not violateEC fair competi-

tion rules.

It said in a statement that the merpx, which

will CMk Fackamng SA, with about £

2

MHoa (S338 bOlion) m sales, “represents a

eigwifinnnt structural change in the European

packaging industry.”
‘ CM& ftekaging will qwrate 170 factories in

26 countries and employ 35,000 people world-

wide. MB Group was formerly known as Metal

Box. ...
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Czech Koruna’s Link

To Rouble Is Cut
Hewn

VIENNA — Czechoslovakia has abolished

the traditional peg of its cunency to do. Soviet

rouble and gold, theCTK news agency reported

Thursday, but Western currency analysts said

the koruna would not became fuDy convertible

for at least a decade.

Czechoslovakia will introduce a commercial

amt a noncommercial exchange rate of the ko-

nma to foreign currencies beginning Jan. I,

1989, under alaw on the State Bank approved

by the Federal Assembly on Tuesday.

"The commercial rate will be based on die

average reproduction cost of gaming foreign

currency reuniting from the level of wholesale

prices,” the agency said. “The noncommercial

rate will be based on the comparison of retail

prices.”

OneWestern analyst said, “Real cooveititdl-

iry can be achieved only when real wholesale

prices become comparable with those in the

West and when Qemoslqvak goods are able to

compete on Western markets. That will take at

teast another 10 years."

According to latest commercial rates, SI is

wrath 5.40koruny and 1 rouble is worth 10

koruny.
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^Elders and U.K. Tussle Over Brewer
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LONDON — Elders IXL Ltd

;
boldly engaged the British govera-

itpeai in a wrestling malch ThnrB-

'SUyover theAustraKm b«r pant's
- hflsnle £1.6 billion. (S2J86 biffian)

f-bid far Scottish ft NewcastleBrew-
SesPLC V - -

Late in the day, the trade and
industry secretary.Lard Young, or-

.
dered Elders to nop buyuajSoot-

J
tish ft Newcastle’s stock after El-

ders .had raised its stake above 23
percent, defying a govenrmcau de-

ciskm to halt the bid for mvesdga-
r-tion.

; ; The chain of events began early

, Thursday when the Department of

- Trade send Industry announced
that it had referred the hid to the

Monopolies -and Mergers Conrans-

aon. The department estimated isbed the day 16 pence lower at 390
that the investigation, on whether pence, on volume of 69.8 million.

the merger would harm competi-
tion in the beer business in Britain

WOUld last four mnnthg
But then Elders, which had held

Lord Young, acting after the El-
a

ders disclosure, ordered the Aus-

tralian company to stop buying
stock and decreed that Elderscould

14.16 percent of Scottish ft New- vote only the number of shares it

castle’s stock as of Wednesday, had held as of Wednesday.
stepped in to buy more shams on
(he market
By nridaficmooa, about 65i

million Scottish ft Newcastle
shares had changed hands on the
London Stock Exchange.

. Elders then announced that it

A department spokesman said

Lord Young was empowered under
the Fair Trading Art to stop any
activity that was (toned to be
againtf the public interest

Elders, which makes Foster’s la-

ger, made its bid on Oct 17. Scot-

had raised its stake in Scottish ft rish & Newcastle, based in Edm-
Ncwcastle to 23.64 percent with burgh, is tl»fifth largest brewery in
the purchase of 35 miUkra shares Britain. Ajoint statement said the deal would provide S1.8 billion in cash The Nissan Motor Co. pla
by its Courage Holdings PLC sub- A spokesman for the Depart- benefits and savings for Texaco, the third-largest U.S. oil company. Sunderland, northern England
sidiary._ ment of Trade and Industry said The agreement gives thejoint venture, called Star Enterprise, the attracted attention recently

Scottish ft Newcastle shares fin- the bid was referred on the ground right ta buy up to 600,000 barrels daily of Saudi crude oil at market France argued that can prod
that the acquisition would give the pnees. The statement said the Houston-based venture, to start by there should be limited by qi

jrjf combined group the largest chain Dec. 31, would rank third behind Exxon Corp. and Mobil Corp. in as if they were a Japanese inq

BS xTSSSUTB brewery-affiliated pubs, known gasoline sales in the 23 stales and 10th overall in the United States. Several other Japanese firm
as “uaL houses,” m Britain— 7,200 Included in the deal are 1,400 owned and leased service stations, considerim settinTup busine

_7 DD out of a total of 46,000. Courage 50 distribution terminals and a branded distributor network of ec countries ready to offer atdfld JDl has about 5,000 tied houses. about 10,000 stations, together with refineries at Port Arthur, Texas; QVe investment incentives
Under British rules, a bid auto- Convent, Louisiana; and Delaware City, Delaware. .

hemicals and minerals were
]aPses referral to the CHI Minister Hisham Nazer of Saudi Arabia said his country is

chief oKcudv, tSSMSEHJ
for the nine months which Hders, oqpxeraed disapgoimp-

TATPAN: American Setting Sail After Short Term

Saudi Arabia and Texaco

Sign Joint-Venture Pact
Renters

LONDON — Saudi Arabia and Texaco Inc. signed Thursday a
previously announced agreement that gives the kingdom a half-

interest in oil marketing and refining operations in 23 American

states and provides S1.8 billion in cash and savings for the company.

The deal gives Saudi Arabia, the largest exporter of crude oil,

access to the world’s biggest gasoline market.

Other oQ exporting countries, notably Kuwait, have also begun

taking gakes in “downstream" petroleum operations 10 secure outlets

for Lhrir oil and protect themsdves from volatility in crude prices.

Saudi Arabia said it had pud S812 million for a 50 percent stake in

Texaco’s refining assets and marketing system in the 23 eastern and

southern states. Ft also said it would provide 75 percent of the initial

30 million barrel ml inventory for the venture.

Ajoint statement said the deal would provide S1.8 billion in cash

EC Official Chides Members
About Japanese Car Inroads

Raaen tions in the automobile sector with

BRUSSELS—A senior Europe- government officials next week,

an Community official on Thurs- “With contributions of appar-

day accused some member states of ently up to 40 percent, our regions

helping Japanese carmakers enter axe financing a Japanese share of

the EC market while at the mm the world market, while a Europe-

time seeking protection from them, an attempting to get into the Pacif-

Withoui naming any countries,
“ market receives no support at

Industry Commissioner Karl-
he

f
2141-

Heinz Naijes said subsidy battles

between member governments

all,” he said.

He said he would make it dear to

the Japanese government next

keen for Japanese carmakers to site
week that the serious unbalance in

assembly plants on their soQ posed Japan's car trade with the comxnu-

a major problem for the industry, ttity had to be corrected

Weak Crude Prices Pressure

Earnings at ShellandBP
wtfrtf.
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? LONDON — The two biggest
1 European oil compimies reported

better than expected third-quarter

earnings on Thursday, hot low
Kcrude oil prices and a weak dollar
’ eurtaSed their profits.

Royal Dutch/Shell Group, the

second-biggest ofl company- tn the

, world behind Exxon Coip„ said it

W earned £831 million (SI .49 billion)^ in the third quarter, up 30.9 percent

Irom the £635 million recorded in

the corresponding period last year.

>The figures are based on the cur-

tent cost bToil supplies. Calculated

by the historic cost of the oil, in-

come rose to £772 rmfikm from
£655 millirm.

;-
v Sales slij^jed t&£113 billion in

ilBe period from £LL5 bfllioain the

.Corresponding 1987 ^an.
- The Britisb-Duzch company said

strong performances frcsn sectors

including manufacturing unA chem-
icals more than offset a drop in

. comings from production and ex-

jilcffation because of weak oO prices.

-.--British Petroleum PL€ said its

a major problem for the industry, nity had to be corrected

The Nissan Motor Co. plant in
Under pressure from member

Sunderland, northern England, has ^ and producers, ^

“Chemicals and minerals were
significantly ahead of last year,

with both businesses achieving re-

mits for the nme months which
exceeded all records of previous

prices. The statement said the Houston-based venture, to start by

Dec. 31. would rank third behind Exxon Corp. and Mobil Corp. in

gasoline sales in the 23 states and 10th overall in the United Stales.

Included in the deal are 1,400 owned and leased service stations,

50 distribution terminals and a branded distributor network of

about 10,000 stations, together with refineries at Port Arthur, Texas;

Convent, Louisiana; and Delaware City, Delaware.

Oil Minister Hisham Nazer of Saudi Arabia said his country is

considering similar projects worldwide, but he refused to elaborate.

ISSTSSSTi3STS *on wants Japra to stabilize

France argued that cars produced
sales ai amm. hrvds °f around ll

there shomdbe limited by quotas
penxm of the EC maiket for the

as if they were a Japanese import
ne« years-

0 , . . _ Because of Japan s aggressive ex-
Several other Japanese firms are port strategyandtheSil closure

up business inK — j— - !!> UUIUbaUL U1UBA4U IU UUUU1IO,
countries rcadyto^er aitrao-

foreigu companies sold only
nve investment incentives.

560,000 vehicles there in the past

Mr. Narjes was speaking at a decade while 8^ twiffinn Japanese
news conference before traveling to cars were exported to the EC, Mr.
Tokyo to diyaiss future trade rda- Narjes said.
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Time Considers

Boosting Stock

Purchase Plan
Reuters

NEW YORK— Tune Inc.

offi rials said Thursday at an

analysts* meeting that it was

likely to raise the level of its 10

mTHinn-share repurchase pro-

gram and was studying raising

its 25 cent qoafteny tuvidend.

Time, recently the subject of

takeover speculation, stud an-

alysts’ wirings estimates of

$5.80 to $6JO pa share in

1989 were within its range.

“We can work with that,"

said Time's president, NJ.

Nicholas, “altnough this con-

sensus hasn’t tAken into con-

sideration the dilutive effect

on gamings of the Whittle and

the Memphis acquisitions.”

Tune recently bought 50

percent of WhittIe Communi-
cations and said it expected

1989 Mminjp dilution of 10 to

12 cents per share.

inTtocror ohes Commission.

WTf* by (Con^ fromPa8£l)

10 tish & Newcastle did not overlap made taipan," Mr. Spurrier said.
±o.69 tnhjon from £7.43 billion. and their combined market share “It didn’t happen in a blinding

For the first nme months of the would be well below 25 percent, flash of light
7

year, BPincomeroseto£1.13bfflion less than that of Bass PLC. Brit- n*™^ a eompli-
from £914 milhon on a replacement- am’s hugest brewer. process to proteetthem jcK-tatfM to Elders said the creation of a group from crippling debts, aggra-
£938 munou Lromxl.13 bnhon on a brewing operation to match the size vated by a “disastrous” cross-shar-
histonc cakulauon. of Bass would be more likely to ehoiding between Hongkong IxnA
Nine-month revenue fell to increase competition in the beer Jardine Matheson, said An-

il9^8 billion from £21.46 billion, marker than diminish it drewCW . Geeton, asastant group

For the first nine months of this
Mr - EBio

‘i
reiterated that a secretary of Jardine Matheson

year. Royal Dulch/Shdl earned merger would create a British- Holdings.

£2J9 billion, up from £L86 billion,
^Dmunities of

^ chan8cs essentially turned

calculated by replacement costs,
diallen^s mid opportumties or

Jardine Matheson into a holding

On the historic-cost basis, income
ewrope m tne iiws.

company for its interests. The con-

rose to £203 billion from £20)1 In a fight against the bid, opposi- cent transferred hs stakes in Hong-
biffion. tion political parties and Scottish ft kong Land, Dairy Farm Intema-

Nine-month sales slipped to
Nw'tastle had pressed for an m- tional Ltd. and Mandarin Oriental

£32.8bSta»Td5ilE. qmy.ny^Haai wo.Mcu.job. intematkmal Lid. into “ ere-

•
, ^ .

too scale down the company. nfinp , Jardine Strategic Holdings.
Royal Dutch/Sitell is 60 peroeat Elders had said that within two m.- «-

i 011 10 tish ft Newcastle did not overlap
£6.69 billion from £7.43 billion. ^ ^ combined market share

For the first nine months of the would be weD below 25 percent.For the first nme months of the would be weu below 25 percent,

year, BPincomc rose to £1.13 billion less than that of Bass PLC, Brit-

from £914 mOHon on a replacement- ain’s largest brewer,

cost basis last yean but it slipped to Elders said the creation of a
£938 million from£I.I3 balboa on a brewing operation to match the size

historic cakubnon. of Bass wot
Nine-month revenue fell to increase cot

£19.68 biUkm from £21.46 billion, marker than

For the first nme months of this

of Bass would be more likely to

increase competition in the beer

market than dimmish it.

Mr. Elliott reiterated that a

£2J9 billion, np from £L86 billion, 5*5.5?^

rose to £2.23 billion from £201
billion.

Nine-month sales dipped to

£32.8 billion from £355 bubon.

Royal Datch/Stdl is 60 percent-income rose 21.8 percent m the Kayal Dutch/ hhcfl is 60 percent Elders had said that within two
quarter, to £402 millirm from £330 owned by Royal Dutch Petroleum years of a takeover, it would float a

nrilHon in tl» 1987 period using the '^“jyostcxdaimaidl jampot new Elders Brewing Group on the

replacement ealrailarimi. On a his- & Trading Co. of London holds the London Stock Exchange as a seoa-

iSc^ost basis, however. BFs in- Royal Du^tod^umter ratecompany. hSnSStl&
. xpmefdlw £318 million from £356 .

was
,

656 Dutch ^nldrn dispose of about 2,400 pubs^ 600 of
'
million: (S3.28) per share, up from 522 guil- them in northeast Rmam

,
where

\ BE which is more depoident ders, whilenine-month mctHne rose unemployment is high,

than Royal Dutch/Shell on expio- 18.46 guilders from 15.71. The government said the inauirv

U91 i42i iu y .
.replacement caknlation. On a his-

iiS uu IS g •Wonc-cost basis, however. BPs in-

iiS jjg
S* .-xxnnefdltb £318mOlxmfrom £356

i4xo i4i7 ms 2 'million: t

itu i4^ uu g ‘i BP; which is more dependent

lia Ilil u5
*“ Than Royal Dutch/ShdlOT eraio-

jBtujj
K

-’ration and production, was hurt

more by weaker erode prices dur-

jng the latest quarter. But results

Stock Indexes ? from its petrochemicals drristoa

i were strong.HOSXtCMEl

US Ok 27410 2JS 10 fflSJi
MB MOT 274*5 J-JO a!
BO Jun 279X0 279X0 778.1131

Pr»v. Sales S2X1B
>4«»IPt 135JW y?2'5f

COCCBT)
ah
0» Dec 239.90 OfflJO 2W0 M
050 MOT 24440 2-1470 2048 MS

Prev. Sales ir
•mini. U9« on

3

P. INDEX INTFEJ

7X0 Dec 154J0 154.9S Util g4
425 Mar 155X0 15^5 tttO ffi

9>0 Jun I57J5 157J1 TSTJB £1

M0 See,. «
Prev.Sales i«r

Wlnl. 4555 UP 50

io id-w guuaers irom i3./i. The government ««H the inquiry
Shell Transport’s three-month was likely to last four months be-

per-share income rose to25.4pence cause the monopolies commission
from 21.5 pence; and nine-month iswindingup a two-yearprobeinto
earning; rose to 73.1 pence from the British brewing industry as a
65.8 pence. (Reuters, AP) whole.
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pan. Unlike the previous rajpans.

Mr. Powers is “a professional man-
ager being very kmdly overseen, by
a major shareholder,” he said.

matter is expected to be locked in

U.S. courts for several years.

Mr. Cleeton said the Bear
Stearns incident, which Mr. Powers

A memorable event during the helped direct, was ‘the only possi-
- Powers era was the texminaiion last hie doud hanging over the group"

e year of a S393 million offer by from the Powers era.

- Jardine Strategic to buy a 20 per- Yet Mr. Bates said Mr. Powers
u cent stake in Bear Stearns Cos^ the showed great foresight by iaaisting

i US. investment firm. The offer, that the Bear Steams bid include a
- announced on SepL 30, 1987, was force majeure clause that could up-

p
terminated three weeks later in the hold the Jardine case fa- puffing

i aftermath of the global stock cd- out
lapse. Bear Stearns is taking legal “1 think it was extremely btfl-

. action against Jardine, and the liaot,” the broker said.

cent transferred hs stakes in Hong-
kong Land, Dairy Farm Interna-

tional Ltd. and Mandarin Oriental

International Ltd. into a new cre-

ation, Jardine Strategic Holdings.
|

The results have been good.

“There's been quite a rapid turn-

around for the group," said David

Bates, a broker with James Capel &
Co. in London. He projected net

profit this year of 1.05 billion Hong
King dollars ($134 million), up

from 784 million dollars in 1987

and 479 ntiffiai dollars in 1986.

Still, Mr. Bates questioned
whether the American executive

held the ultimate authority that

Mr. Keswick commanded as tair
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Declaration of Honor
for Lyndon LaRouche

Once again, an unprecedented, Insane legal aottion

against trie Independent American presidential can-

didate Lyndon LaRouche has been put Into motion by
the American Justice system, after legal proceedings in

Boston, which had been pursued with enormous ef-

forts, fell flat in the middle of this year. This renewed
witchhunt, which is demonstrated to be conducted by
Thikfl.Trla's crowd in the US Department of Justice,

comes at the highpoint of the American election cam-
paign und amidst the most dangerous convergence of

crises since World War n.

We know Lyndon LaRouche as a man of great per-

sonal integrity, who, without any personal ambition

and without seeking any personal advantage, has stak-

ed all bis efforts on the realization of a more human
world. He might be characterized as '‘controversial’

1 on-

ly because hia outstanding analytical mind — contrary

to the currently reigning outlook — decades ago an-

ticipated the coming crises and strategic problems, and
proposed solutions to them. The spectrum ranges from
bin fight against organized drug trafficking, his pro-

gram to defeat AIDS, his solution to the world food

crisis, his resistance against the Russian threat, up to

his support for the western alliance, SDI and the solu-

tion to the debt crisis. As an economic scientist, he has
fought since 1975 for the creation of a new, Just world

economic order, which, since that time, has -been

recognized as the only concrete possibility to bring
economic policy in accordance with Christian morality

again. Therefore in the socalled Third World his name is

a symbol of hope for a life worthy of human beings.

Lyndon LaRouche stands as the unwavering represen-

tative of Western civilization. As in the field of natural

science, he has made outstanding contributions In

defense of classical music, the arts and culture generally.

In the middle of a crisis of such apocalyptical propor-
tions, we cannot tolerate the fact that such a man,
whose morality equals his powers of mind, be subjected

to dirty tricks aimed at preventing him from playing a
decisive role In contributing to the solution of this

crisis.

Each of us calls personally and energetically on the

United States of America, to be worthy of their great

tradition as the "temple of liberty" and exercise proper

Justice. The errant, politically motivated indictment of

LaRouche has to be dropped immediately.

Thin call has been signed byhundreds ofpersonalities from manycountries ofthe world, among them:

Gen. (ret.) Lucia JLnes, former chief of staff, armed forces, Bolivia; Hsgr. Nelson Arellano, auxiliary bishop San Cristobal,

Venezuela; Father Santiago Beltran, priest, Colombia; Prof. Or. Dr. Blecfcmann, professor for International law. West Germany;

Freifrau von Boselager. Grafin von Galen, West Germany; CoL de Bourquensy, former military attach^ in Lebanon, France; Prof.

Dr. Norbert Brainin, first violinist of the Legendary Amadeus Quartet, England; Dr. Alexander Bratn, member, Rumanian Na-

tional Committee of Liberation, USA; Father Antonio Cappizxi, B.J., Italy; Juan Bebaxa Carpio, president, Pesca-Peru board of

directors, Peru; Sergio Ceron, Journalist, Argentina; Don Dario Composts, Italy; Gen. (ret.) Emilio Garcia Coude-Cenal, former

chief of staff, Spanish air force, Spain; Kenneth Crawford, former State Democratic Chairman, USA; Juan Bernaola Cueto,

secretary general of the CTRP trade union federation, Peru; Dr. Gustavo Patino Dnque, author, Colombia; Gen. (ret) Giacomo

Dario, former chief of staff, Brlgata Alpina Taurinense, Italy; Dr. Jean Dntoit, prof, of paleontology, National Museum of

Natural History, Prance; Dr. Besa Dies, board of directors, American Hungarian national Federation, USA; DonaldFret,former

State Legislator, USA; Dr. Alqjandro Franco, university professor, Brazil; Dr. Leopoldo Frenkel, lawyer, Argentina; Prof. Dr; mad.
Wane a. Ooslar,, West Germany; Brig. Gen. (ret.) Friedrich WOhehn Gmnewald, West Germany; Gen. (ret.) Luciano Gnercio,

Italy; Jan-Ola Gnstavsson, Bight To Life activist, Sweden; Xnut Konrad Hansen ,
businessman, Norway; Eugene Hear, director

of Swiss Arms Institute, Switzerland; Juan Jaime Hernandez, federal deputy, Mexico; Lennart Hane, lawyer, Sweden; Fro

L

Helmut Hucke, oboist. West Germany; Fred Hnenefeld, past national president. National Organization of Raw Materials, USA;

Dennis JeHe, president, Wisconsin State Chapter, National Farmers Organization. USA; Claude Jones, Harris County Democratic

Party Chairman, USA; Eev. Luma* Keels, past state president, NAACP, USA; Elmer Klchnla, vice-president Canadian Con-

solidated Agriculture Movement, Canada; KathyKomola, Hungarian American representative to the Oaptlva NationsCommittee,

USA; Dr. med. Joachim Kreth, West Germany; Vilhelm Leiftr, former Chief of Police, Denmark; Chlodwig Prinx ztxr Lippe, West

Germany; Commissioner Bosemary Love* Cook County Board of Commissioners, USA; EliaaeMagnan, cellist, France; CoL (ret.)

Jean de la Hartinidre, France; Johannes Marczuk, exile politician, West Germany; Hot. Moses Mercedes, Commissioner, Rhode
Island State, USA; John Monks, State Representative tD), Oklahoma, USA; Patricio Estevez Henninger, federal deputy, Mexico;
wniiam Hesowy, presidsnt, Friends of Antl-Bolshevlk Bloc of Nations, USA; Dr. med. Hemetrio Sadi Pallares, Mexico; Dr.
sjiwtiago Parodi, mayor of LaPunta, Penn Carlos Pastor, president. Association of Retired Workers, Peru; Dr. med. Hans-Philipp
Pohn, West Germany; Eduardo Bios, trade union leader, Panama; Anthony Rodriguez, Legislative Director, American Postal

Workers, Rhode Island, USA; Councillor Dr. Adrian Rogers, advisor to Conservative Family Campaign, England; Gen. Div. (ret.)

Giuseppe Santoro, Italy; Brig- Gen. (ret.) FauMUtoert Scherer, West Germany; Don Scott, Director, District 6. State of Ohio
- National Farm Organization. USA; CoL (ret.) Sam Sharp, national vice chairman. National Security Commission, American
Legion, USA; Bjorn Smith-Sivartsen, managing director, Norway; Ronald Xhalin, international vice president, Cement Masons,
TTflA; Bobdan Xodorov, president, Provident Association of Ukrainian Catholics in America, USA; George Vaughn, State Represen-
tative (D). Oklahoma, USA; Lie Manual Villagomez, president. National Small Industry Federation, Mexico; Dr. Frederick Wills,

former Minister of Justice, Guyana; Rev- Wade Watts, past state president, NAACP, UBA; Vice-Admiral (ret.) Karl-Adolf Zenker,
-West Germany; Helga zepp-LaRouche, president of the International Schiller Institute, West Germany,

For more information, contact:

Commission to Investigate Human Bights Violations * 10 rue Juliette Lambert, 7S0X7 Paris
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NEWYOJUC The dollar

dqfcd loweragaiost aflmajQr cur-

rencies Thursday; but it dramati-

cs? .reversed ."an earlier plunge
against the Japanese yea that was
stopmsdbyaggresave Bask of Ja-

pan intervention and rumors of
FcderatEesoYe action.

After a sharp sell-off is Tokyo
tixaC extended Wednesday's dollar

slump® the aftermath of the U.S.

election, the dollar weakened in

Euiope^ and in early New York
’> £ : *..irar&g, dealers said. But losses

b 6*. ywwe.ptod in quieter afternoon

lniK y h

5

*8 trading.

The_ dollar finished at 124.05
yen^ Bole .changed from 124.075 at

ttf'123.70 during trading. The
carieacy <faped to 1.7538 Deut-
schemarkS trom 1.7635 DM.

-*On Wednesday and in Tokyo on
Thursday, Jhc dollar was bulleted

by concern about how the UiL
piesident-elect, George Bush,
would tadde the huge U.S. tnufr>

and budget deficits. -

-The Japanese central bank was
said by

;

some dealers to have
bought as much as $300 million to

ish pound advanced to $1.7970
from $1.7925.

The dollar also fell to 5.9970
French francs ai the dose from
6.0215, the first rime it has fallen
below 6 francs since June 22.

In London earlier, the dollar

continued to decline after the
strong fall in Japan.

But the selling wave appeared to
abate, after early declines had led
dealers to believe that Wednesday’s
post-election run against the dollar
would be extended.

The dollar fell to 124.12 yen at

the dose in London, from 12425
on Wednesday, while it slipped to

1.7595 Deutsche marks from
1.7630 DM. The British pound
firmed to S1.796S from $1.7900 as

the UA currency fell to 1.4792

Swiss francs from 1.4830 and to

6.0125 French francs from 6.0245.

(Raam.AfP.AP, UPI

)

Australian Dollar Bounds

In Sydney, the Australian dollar

soared Thursday to its highest level

against the dollar in nearly four

years, bolstered by high interest

rates and poor prospects for the

VS. currency, Reuters reported

The Australian unit rose to 84.72

U S. cents, its highest level since

Dec. 13, 1984, when it closed at

84.43. On Wednesday, the Austra-
lian dollar ended at 83.54 cents.

Japanese Buy

Treasury Notes
Rtuiers

TOKYO — Japanese buy-
ers look an estimated 32 to 35
percent of the $9.59 bQh'on in

10-year UA Treasury notes

offered Wednesday, market

sources said Thursday.
Four major Japanese securi-

ties houses accounted for the

bulk of the purchases, with

one local broker believed to

have bid strongly to build up
dealing inventories and for cli-

ents.

The stronger than expected

Japanese bids, despite the dol-

lar’s volatility, were due main-

ly to a gap of more than 4
percent between the yield Of

U.S. 10-year notes aim Japa-

nese state bonds.

Egypt Seises Assets ofRayon Islamic Group
Reuters

CAIRO— The government seized assets of one of
Egypt s largest Islamic investment groups before

support the currency as it slipped j£l^
Thursday “ 30 atlemPl 10 fmd 1X111110115 of

wdl below 124 yen to its lowest
It also detained company officials and threatened

legal action against more than 60 other firms and
individuals.

level since April

^-Finance Minister Kiichi
Nfiyazawa of Japan, caffing> the dol-

d^r's movements “no good," de-
©are&y “Iff time for concerted
market intervention."

The Bank of Japan bought dol-

lars at. 123..90 yen in early Tokyo
trading, dealers said. They added
that the bank was seen in the mar-
ket later. ;

'

At the dose in New York, the Hundreds of riintnaqris of Egyptians have savings
doUarvshpped to 1.4748 Swiss deposited with 104 companies individuals affect-
francs from 1.4838, while tire Bril- cd by a law passed in June to strictly control (heir

Mohammed Fag Now, who IwmHc the regulatory
agency directing the crackdown, said the government
was trying to retrieve overseas funds of the Rayan
Islamic, investment group. Rayan is estimated to have
more than $400 million m funds abroad.

“The government is doing everything in its power,
through legal procedures, to safeguard depositors’
rights,” he told a news conference.

activities. The law requires the owners of Islanrio-styte

investment companies to go public or liquidate, and to

provide detailed financial reports.

The companies, eschewing interest as un-Islamic,
have offered depositors a percentage of profit or loss

— paying returns about 7 percent higher than banks.

The new law set a Tuesday deadline for the firms to

submit full financial reports; most had not done so.

The harshest government response was aimed at

Rayan, believed to be the largest Islamic investment

organization in Egypt.

President Hosni Mubarak said Thursday that the

state was takin
g all necessary action to minimize the

losses of depositors.

“We know that Egyptian families, some families of

limited financial means, are most disturbed by the loss

they fear they might sustain as the result of the

deviousness of those managing these companies and
the embezzlement of large sums of deposits,” ire told

the legislature.

(CbntiiBied from first finance page)

catch up is that it is barred from
exporting Twaron to the United
States, the world's largest market
for aramid fibers, until the end of
1990.

The ban resulted from a ruling

by the UA International Trade
Comnrissioa in 1985, during the
patent dispute, which was finally
settled out of court for undisclosed

terms last May.

But Akzo’s management is un-
daunted. "We expect to reach the
break-even point in 1990” said

Aad van den Ven, genera] manage
of Aramide Maat&chappij Vof, an
arantid-produringjoint venture be-

tween Akzo and a government-
backed venture capital company.

However, it is thought that this

refers to the break-even point in

terms of cash flow, without taking

account of rcsearch-and-dcvelop-

ment expenses. Du Pont says it

made its first aramids profit in

1985.

Mr. van den Ven said, “We have
enough tasks ahead of us in Europe
and Japan to be happy to sell in

these countries for the moment."
Speaking during a tour of Akzo’s

aramid plants in the northern
towns of Ddlzijl and Emmen, he
estimated that the Japanese market
for aramid fiber was growing at 20
percent a year and the European
market at 15 percent, outstripping

the 10 percent U.S. rate.

Even so, most world demand for

aramid fiber— estimated by Akzo
at 16,000 to 17,000 tons per year
and valued at around $500 mijjjon— is from U.S. manufacturers.

The fiber at the center of the

struggle looks like a thin, yellow
plastic thread. But its molecular
structure makes an aramid strong

and highly resistant to heat and
impact yet supple.

Pound for pound, aramids are

five times stronger than steel al-

lowing manufacturers to substitute

the new material for steel without

losing the resilience of natal The
fibers are an environmentally
sound substitute for asbestos in

brake and clutch linings, as wdl as

a reinforcement for rubber in such
products as fan belts and hoses.

However, Twaron, at about 60
guilders ($30) per kilogram, is eight

times as expensive as steel and sit

times the pneeof conventional syn-
thetics.

"In marketing this product, you
can’tjust argue simple substitution,

because then price is almost always

a hurdle ” said WiHem Hugjc, gen-

1980s,'’ said Peter Scbouten. ana-
lyst at the Dutch investment bank.
Pierson, Heldring & Pierson.
Therefore, he added, “it’s not nec-
essarily that bad to be late.”

In London, Tony Cox, a chemi-
cals industry analyst at Kleinwon
Benson Securities, said, “Akzo has
been trying to swing away from
textile fibers to industrial fibers,

and this underlines that trend.”

Textile fibers accounted for 12
percent of group sales in 1987,
while industrial fibers’ share was 8
percent.

Although Du Pont and Akzo are

This type of fiber should see major

developments in the 1990s. It’s not

necessarily that bad to be late.’

Peter Scbouten, analyst at Pierson, Heldring & Pierson.

eral manager of Akzo’s industrial

fibers business unit.

One of Akzo’S mam mnHrating

strategies for the aerospace indus-
try, for example, is to argue that

lighter airplanes are cheaper in the

long run because they save fuel;

Reducing the weight of an airplane

by 10 percent produces fuel savings

of S5 million over the aircraft's life,

Mr. Hupj6 said.

Analysis said the twin challenges

for Akzo now are to win away some
of Du Pom’s customers and to find

new manufacturers interested in

using Twaron in their products.
Although Akzo has uttle imme-

diate hope of splitting the market
evenly down the middle with Du
Pont, it is still in a position to chip
away at Du Pom’s lead and should
not be written off as an anunid-
fiber contender because of its late

arrival in the market
“This type of fiber should see

major developments in the 1990s
after attracting lower than expect-

ed demand in the 1970s and

not the only chemical companies to
have done research into aramid fi-

ber technology, they are the only
ones to have brought it to market in
large commercial quantities.

LG. Faiben, the big prewar Ger-
man chemicals group, had an ara-
mid research laboratory as early as
1939. Other big groups, such as
Monsanto of the United States,

looked into aramids in the 1960s
but later dropped them.

Convincing the automotive and
aerospace industries to switch to a
new materia] takes time, Mr.
Scbouten noted.

"The same is true for industrial
plastics in the auto industry," he
said. “They are the up-and-coming
material and their use is increasing,

bnt the rate of increase is less swift
than was originally expected."
However, Mr. Cox of Kleinwort

noted that chemicals markets tend
to expand with the advent of a new
supplier, as customers riiritV* reli-

ance on a single source for a new
material.

Mr. van den Ven declined to say

who thecompany’saramid custom-

era were, noting that the infonna-.;

tion would be useful to Du Pool
’

But he did say that Akzo had re-

centlywon coders for ballistics pro-

.

lection — bulletproof clothing—
in Europe.

Walter van Rosmalen, produc-

'

tion manager at the Twaron spin-

ning plantm Emmen, said Akzohad

sold Twaron fiber to Michelm, Pir-

elli and other tire makers.

So far. aramid fibers have been

used on a small scale in passenger-

car tires and not at all in truck tires;

,

but Akzo is hopeful that this key

market segment win turn to ara-

mids in three to five years.

For all Aizo’s plans, its daily

output is limited. Its fiber-spinning

plant has annual production capac-

ity of 5,000 tons, but is probably

operating at no more than half- ca-

pacity, analysts said. Du Pont has

capacity of 20,000 tons in the Unit-

ed States and 2^00 tons at a new
plant in Northern Ireland.

A spokesman at Du Pom's Euro-

pean headquarters in Geneva.
Nuot Laetsch, declined to give out-

put figures or to discuss the extent

to which Du Pont has felt competi-
tion from Akzo.

The two companies are less se-

cretive about their aramid invest-

ments. Akzo says the total cost erf

the fiber project has been 900 mil-

lion guilders, while Du Pont says it

has spent $800 million since 1965.

These figures do not indude.ihe
tens of miUions of dollars in legal

fees paid by both sides as they,

pursued their 12-year patent dis-

pute through courts in the United
States, Britain, France, West Ger-
many and the Netherlands'.

In the course of the dispute, Du
Pont and Akzo each accused' the

other of infringing respective rights

to spinning processes and chemical
solvents needed to produce aramid
fibers.
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9R 3DH Rexon
34 Uft RevRv
Uft H RhonPI
5* 3* RUXIffl
10R B RlcftW
UR 17 RIgsNI
35 U RoadSv
OR Bft RMHIf s
14ft 8 RochCS
I2R 7* RsvttFd
12 7ft RasaB
24* 18V. Rasptdt
UR Sft RnssStr
24 15* Rouse
8ft 4ft RvanF

M _ 4
24 U
_ 15

Me S _
34 U 11

XI 1J -

JA 17 8
.*» 27 _

472
188
792
48
XI
360

SR
17R
12V.
9*
15
10

05e J _
1.10 43 IA
1.10 33 18

_ 72
JA 18 Ifl

Jffi 7j0 5
.150 2.1 12

z\i
X 23 78

5* Sft— ft
14* 16*- ft

12 12ft — R
9* Oft + ft
14ft 15
916 9* - ft

485 Uft 26ft 26ft + R
650 7ft 7 7ft- R
UI 31 Mlb MR - *
18 UR UR 36R + ft
52 3* 3ft 3* _
372 8ft 8ft Sft- R
13 2<V> 24ft Uft

583 30* MR 30ft -
19* X + R
11* 12ft + R
Uft lift
7ft 7* + R
73V. XR - ft

9* 9*

ISO M
74 12ft
31 lift
327 7*
II XR

338 ID
273 23ft Bft Xft
773 Sft 5* Sft

TSR 10ft SCI Svs
21ft 12ft SEI
17* Uft SFFed
18* 5ft SHL 5y
«ft Sft Satecrd
31ft 22* Safeco
Bft 4ft SooeSft
43 19* Stjude
Uft Bft SIPoulB
S XR StPoul
28* Uft Sonfrd s
34 25 SavnFd
32ft HR Scherer
44ft 29ft SchlmA
28* 6Vb Sdmed
Aft 2 Scttex
MR 14ft Scrlpps

tee 2
ll* 12

Bft + R

U T T7

43ft 43. 43R + R

29ft 29ft - ft

23R 25V, + 2ft

OT* ^Aft Seagate
.15e IAR

43ft«ft+,_

IAR MR _

1^ Modlne

11R A
7ft 5
5ft 2ft
IAR Pft
11* 4R
M 4R
BR 3*
26* 19
14* Aft
17ft BftX 21*

5Vx
U Aft
72 8
14R 4ft
10* tft
221b IB
15ft 3*
9* 3ft
lift 4ft
MR 7ft
J7R 20ft
17* B*
15ft BR
15 4ft
15* 7ft

W’S
21ft 5ft
Xft 8*
14 Bft
14ft Aft
35*20
27 7*
5* 3
18ft Bft
4Vb 9mUR 51b
T2ft 4R
18V. 71b

S
ft 4*
m lft

9lb 4Vb
lift 3ft
Xft Uft
50 38ft
IM 93

IDB Cm
ISC
loot
Imunex
fmunmd
Imreg
Imemo
IndBcp
IndxTc
IndlFdl
IlkflNI S
IndHBk
indRes
Infrmx
IntoRes
Inffrn
InoIMkt
Inmoc
Insoch
Insists

1.16 5J

.I5e 1J
IX 43
lJM 2J

14 2522 tft
U 253 6ft
_ 437 2*
- ii a*
_ 1061 6ft
_ 1287 8Vb
11 X 7
- 242 Xft
11 i m
- 182 Uft
n «
12 1TO1
_ 225
18 2101

27ft

_ _ 832 lift

JIB 14
.10 J

_ 401
13 77
T4 1
- 96
- 119

InigOv
Intel
Intel wt
inn wt92
InoctTc
lntrtcln .16 1.1

InfrmSy
lidtiocH
Inttnec
inlmotc
InBcst
InDofrA
IGame
IntGan
intLse
IMP
InMoMI

invtm
Iomega
inmiMB
Isomdx
Itel

IM pfC
ItgYaMd

HR
9
14ft
4ft
7R
Sft

16 827 lift
1120552 25ft
_ 536 10*
- 863 10RX 4 MR
15 411 15ft
15 1663 23R
15 1332 2*
18 1057 Aft
23 1842 22ft
10 506 Bft
_ 149 11*
18 2 35
U 3682 20ft
_ X0 4R
10 8X 14ft
_ 249 2*a
_ 929 10ftX 5 lift
_ 672 BR
_ IM 7ft
6 294 3te
X X AftX 7 Bft
14 1064 18ft

4 SOVb
_ ID 124

J4M.
24 HR
1SR 5
27 14
AR 3Pm
12* Bft
33ft 16*
171b lift
13* 4ft
22% 8
13ft 7ft
25* Uft
X 11
18ft Iff*
X 11R
33ft 18R
47ft Xlb
27ft 19R
14 Oft
20* 15ft

Aft 4*
» 14
124b 7R
8 Aft
13ft 7
28* Pft
MR tft
lft 5ft

14* 6
22* 3ft
Uft Aft
18* 8
108ft 44
19ft 7ft
27% Pft
17 11R
17% 10*
9 4ft
19ft 1SR
Xft 15ft

.15

.M

30ft 1JR
7ft
27ft Xft
XR 12
17* 9R
19ft UR
55% 34
36% X
14 7%
20V. 12 V.
19* TOR
18R 14R
34 ft Uft
15* IR

J8J Sn
JLG
Joeton
Jaeuar Jlc
JeffrGp X
JetSrnf s .16
Jerica .15

JWytsfe
JWA
Jqn«l A
Juno
KLA
Kontgn
Kordw
Koyfin
KIySvA
Kuwr
KyCnLf
Keren s
KwTm
Kimfil*
Kinder
KndrLr
Kbwllc
Klrsmn
Komoo
Knicer
Kulcfce
LA Qr t

LSI LB
LTX
LVMH
LaPete
Ladas 6
LnddFr
LoMITB M
LiimRs
Loncstr Mb
Latce Jl
LOwSfl S 24
LetsCn
LIBtNB
Uebr
LfeTdi
Lilly A
LSnBnJ
Linen
unearT
UzClab
Lg»«tr
LICFn
Lotus
LvPtw

J9#

JO
20a

n

- 72 45
1.1 9 208
2.1 13 19
41 9 6827
U 75 21
J 8 X399
1J 13 1204

- X loss
_ 12 208

_ m ai

J 14 X
.21 »
11 9 93
J 17 3U
1J 11 780
1J U 1033

38 10 3178
3L3 7 2S2
3.1 M 259
au op* aS
3J 10 7

s
- IS «S9
- U 31

_ U 4710
38 13 411

- X 265
_ 7 1414

_ 16 917
_ 16 538
J 35 1

- II 771
1j6 A 3U
1J 11 M4
- 33 MX
_ I* 491

u n mU M 140
14 U 24

- 13
17 10

8 BR — K
4* Aft
2ft 2ft + R
12ft 12ft -
5* 6R+ ft
8R 8R- ft
A* 7 + R
ZW. 3®R- ft
7% 7%+ R
Uft 12*- R
27 2714 _
44* 451b +1
4Va 4R + Ya
7R 7ft + IA

lift HR + R
10* 11 - R
9 9 - R
MR MR + %
4R 4ft— ft
7ft 7* _
BR BR - R
lift 11* + R
MR 24*- ft
10* 18ft- R
9* 10 - ft
14R MR - R
14* 15ft + ftmk 33 — ft
wa Sft + Va
Aft Aft -XR XR- ft
Bft lft _
lift 11% _
35 X + 1b
19 X +1
4 4ft + ft
14ft 14% - ft
2ft 2* -

7* Jft+ft

3ft Vm+ >m
A* 6*+ ft
8ft Bft + ft
1Mb Uft _
50% SOVi
tu 124 +1R

I

Jib

1J6

.17

AO
M

_ _ 140
- 16 104

2J 13 706
_ 45 5504
AI 11 17
- 72 Ml
1J 14 5307
- 873
_ _ 183

. II 3934
- - 416

23* 2314 23* _
14 13M M + R
21 20* 20* — R
.SR 4We 5Va + ft
11% hr hr _
27% 2fft 26*- RMR M 15ft + ft
7% 7ft 7ft- ft
22* XR 21%+ %H* IT* 11* Z
TOR MR 18% - R
12ft 12 12 - ftMR 14 MR + R

i2Sli^+ft
15* 15ft ll*

+ “
1 7* 7% + ft
7 5* 6* -ft
7R 7 7 - ft
17% 17 17% + ft
9R 8* 9ft + R

m'S’ffi :
m va* toT

4

I
"B J* BR+ R

13% M + ft
Aft 6%-*
19R 19ft + %

ss- 28 X + ft» 23% OR- R
3R 2ft 3R
MR XR UR + *
21R X X + %
1SR W 15 — R
14* MR MR _
£* 58ft 41 +2%«« 33* 33ft -ft
»% .9% 9ft + R
17R U* 17U 12* Q _
Uft UVb Uft- R
HR 16* IA* - ft
9* 9ft Pft- %

X
15
14R
A*
19%
20%

17V. 8%
94 8*
15% 4

48* 30*
16R 9R
XR 14R
16% 10ft
1Mb 13*
33% 30%
9R 3ft
15* 5*
11% Aft

MARC
MCI _

Cp
MNC l.»
MSCnr
MTS 20
MoekTr
MB q JO
M«JGE Z48
MflOtnC
MogmP
Magiwl Jl

_ IT 531
_ 3414462
- 12 1X2
41 S AX
- 15 3U 35 18-W AX

7JS 11 X
- _ 2273
- 43 157
- S 50

l»b Pft
22* 21*
12% I2R
46% 4AK
M M
X% X
12% lift
m% im

16* IAR
Pft. 9%

10 + ftX + %
12ft- %
46% + ft
M + %
21 _
12
14% + H
X* _
5*- ft
Mft _
9% -

15* 8* Mol Bio
45* 28* MalaxX* UR MontSv
29% 20* MoorF
19* 9% Marina
22* 15ft Moran 5
M 8* Maslne
25% 14ft MultBfc
7A 40* Muftm h

29*

+ R
+ R

29* 29* _
14R 14* - R

IAR MR - RXX
15ft 15% - %
73 73 - %
70 70 - ft

31% 17%
91ft A4R
'12 AR
14% 11
27% 15V.
45% 34%
1JR Uft
32R 19*
3 1*
11% 5*
14R 8
15ft 7
22* 13R
12ft A*
44% 23%
24% 15
27% 17%
IA 9*
25R lift
10% A
17 12%
15% 11*
30* 14R
15ft 7*
Aft 7ft
15R A
34* 14ft
Aft 2R
34 17
IA* AYe
8* 4ft» 14R
9* 5
45% 3914
48 33
Xft 16*
m*, sb*
14* Vft
Pft 4%
32 16%
24 IAR
IS 7*
5R 1%

NAC RE
NEC
NEOAX
NE5B
NariiF
NCNJ
NtCPtr
NData
KJ Loon
NilPro •
NEECO
Me 11cor
NwkEq
NtwkSv
Neutro
NECrtf
NE BUS
NHfflB
NJ Sll

NY BCF
NYMJr
NMIBe s
NwldBk
Newpt
NwgPh
NlehHm
Nike 8
NbieOr
Nordst
NrsKB
Noraton
NoFkBc
NSlarU
NstBOJ
NorTrat
NwNG
NwNLf
NerwFn
NavaPh
Novell
Noxell
Numrc
NuMed

JOv J

JO AJ
J4 2J
IX 15
24 17
J4 2.1

JOc _

14 I
975 m

33

14 97
10 ss
14 280
14 B78

IX
14 18
11 AA9

JO 2J
J8 47
JO U
1J0 125
AD 2J
.12 1J

22 J
J5e 57

M 234
14 89
19 1871
39 223
24 449
17 24
A 156
7 189
_ 70
8 139
11 1A8
B 505

15 445
_ 153
ID 79
9 3965
- 135
21 3025

39

JO 13
12 136
9 45

1J0 72
1.00 22
1J0 75
1.12 3J
50 42

27 462
9 172

JA 33
56 AJ

11 603
11 5
- 1056
26 3599
16 232
_ 64
- 144

Xft 30*
59* 49%
8 7*
12 lift
V UR
34*0 34V.
14ft 13ft
X 20*
2% 2te
10R 10
12* 12R
12% lift

14* MR
10ft 10X 27V.
Xft X
22* 22R
9* Pft
19 18ft
9% BU
13% 13R
12% 12
16R 15*
12* 12%
5ft 5*
14ft 14%
33* 32ft
4* 4*
29R 28%
Ate Ate
7* 7

18ft 18%
Sft 8
64% 64
45% 45
Xft 21

R

314b 31ft
12 12
5% 4ft
30* 29%
30 19*
PR 9
5% 4ft

O-P-Q

7*
lift
MR - %
34* _
14%- R

B-i
IB - %
12* + ft
12ft 4 R
14* + R
10R + %
27*
21 - ft
22* + %
9*
19 + *
8* — R
13R - %
12 - ft
16R 4- R
12ft + ft
5* -
Mft -
33% + ft
4ft _
28% - %
Ate _
7R- %
Mft -
Bft + ft
64%
45% + ft
XR -
31% + %
12
5% + ft
29ft — ft
19ft

5ft + te
1

27% MR Saalrgt
38* 32 secBce
8* 3* SEEQ
MU 10% Selhet
26% 18% Seictlns
10ft 7ft Sensor

18*
"

12% 4% s
27ft 14ft ShrMed
27* 19 ShawNt
9 6* Shoney h

f ft.
A ifS ,

5ft 5ft + ft
16% 16% + R

7R + ft

320? S*
SB* 16ft MU 16%

10 1*3 16ft im 16ft + R

17* 8R 5harwd
34 SlomAI

6* 3 OMI Co
14% 4* Ocuurg
3ft 1% Ocoaner
19* 8% Oder
29% 20* OgllGP
39* 32R QtUoCa
25ft 18 QldKntWk 18ft Old Rep
23* 17 OldStn
22 15ft Ontolorn
14ft Bft OneBc
14% 7* OnePrc
12% 3* OfubiSvM 12* OpttcR
x* 9ft Oracle sm 3* orbit
3% 1* OrfoCc
»% 18 OshBA i
19 11% QshkT B
22ft 17ft OttrTP s»% 6* Outlet Ii

12* 4% PACE
28* 12* PCS
42*25* Pgrar i
is* 9* PocDunl
19% Bft PocFst
Mft 12* PTelcm
8* 3ft Pcntwa
16* 8* Pcrftex
20* 12 Pavch s
26* ip* Penbcp
40* W PenaEn
35* 17 Penlelr
27* 17* Pent r pf
Xft 12* Penarst
X* 11% PeooHrt
J9ft 10* PBcWor
18* 6ft PeSMdt
W* 18ft FroWit
lift Aft p«n»F
28% 19 Petri te
22% 15 Pftmtd
5ft I’Ve Ptirmk
17* A PtOtxMd
17% 12% PimxTc
18% 11* PlcSav i
17 HR PlcCote
11% A* PtonFS
17* 13 PteiGP
39 24* PtonHI
X* 17 PICVMfl
13ft 10* PotltvFn
lift 8* Portfik
Xft 12ft PoughSv
40% 25* Pr«cc$>
13 8* PresLle
30* 7ft PrstnCp
42V. Wi PriceCo
35* 17% PrceTR
U 7% Prlnvll
9* 5* PrwGP
15% lift Pretue
12% 8* PrvBksh
22ft 12 PrvLIB
20*15 PaSdBe
UVb 25 PMtzPS
79 14% PurttBen
IA 5* PvrmT
lift 4% QVC
Xft 13 QuFaod
u 8* Quontm
7ft 3ft Oulkslv s
9* 4ft QuFjte

_ 72 3947 aft AH 6% + %
_ 36 96 13* 13% Uft - %
_ _ 1585 2* 2ft 3R -
- 30 1351 17* 17 17R 4- ft

J8 3J 12 269 77V. 26* 27* 4 R
188 5J 7 99 35* 34* 35* + %
.92 3S S 291 Xft X* 23* 4 ft
JtblO t 39 24ft 2£b Uft -
156 7.9 5 27 20 19ft IM- R
TO 4J 13 312 20ft 20* 2A« - ft
JO 47 5x3524 Bftd 8* 8% - ft

10* 10R 10* 4 ft
11%
13
17

-03#

J8o 1J
48 13
TJ8 7.1

_ 21 \7S
J ID 1284
-12 8
_ 24 3124

_ 13 XI
_ 110 . ._
IA 263 24 Vb
6 II 12
11

51*
22* 8% SlomD s
24* 12* SlfcnGr
9* 5* StllcnVI
9ft 3* SI ncnx
17* 7 Stmain
30 11 5bler
20% 8ft SmttiF s
37* 27* Society
22% 12* SoctvSv
26* 5% SttwPb
13* 4% SoftSv
U* B* SomBks
33% 18 SonocPd
X% 18 SCarNt
29* 73 SCotWt
XR H Sounel
XR 14 Soutrst
6* I* Sort Wit
11% 7ft Spiegel
9* 3* StdlBId
9 3ft SMMlc
24R 14* StdReg
19 9R StrotSv
19% 12% StMoln
27ft 17 StoStBo
22* 17% StwBc 5
18* 10 Steerr s
27ft Bft StwStv S
18 12* Stwlnf
14ft 9ft stun
31% 16* Stratus
36% 20* StrwbCJ
20% 5* StrucDy
24* 12ft Stryker
7ft 5 Subaru
9R 5% Suttry
9* A SuffFIn
14* 5 Sumgph
Xft 12% Sumcrp
77 19% SumJtB
20 9ft SunGrd
40* 25 SunMlc
3K 24 5unw£!
33% b SupRte
24* 7% SvSoftw
X* 20 Systml

J2

JO

_ 9
- 75
_ 15
_ 29
5J ID
- IA
- 9

4-0 8
3J 7
_ 12

29 32 7
-72 2-5 IS
44 18 1
L02 7J TO

_ 20
JB 4.1 8
JBe J 12
.12 U 14

_ 19

4J 12 1847 16ft
5J 8 3013 UR
_ 5 8S8 7%
_ IA 1343 15%
J 25 395 51

- 69 12*
913 17*
43 Aft
865 7*

A M*
35 18
103 18*
85 34%
258 20*
463 21

323 9%
242 12ft
189 29%
151 73
X 27*
179 28
56 21ft
52 Aft
92 9ft
124 Bft
Sffl 4*
431 15%
54 18%
9 16%

503 25ft
X 19
54 15*
Hi 27*

-. _ 14 17ft
_ _ 1109 Mft
_ 17 1348 X

MOD 12 11 X 34
_ 20 125 16*
-72 U XR
- „ 6262 5ft
- 9 Be 5ft

.101 _ _ X Bft
_ I 82 O

55 3JO 8 544 19R
,72t> 3J 10 71 22%

_ 17 456 Mft
- 15 4293 29% X* 29R + R

1.120 45 10 38 25% X X
J4 1.1 IA 6 Xft Xft Xft + R

_ U Ml 23% X 23R
40a U 19 8 X XX

11 17
_ 32

52 2.1 10
Jl u is

JSe 2 ll

76 4.4 32

IA lAft + R

“7R*7*=K
15 15H + ft
50* 50ft + ft
TOR 17* + R
17 17% + %
A* A* -
Aft 7R + ft
14% M* + ft
17% 18 + %
17* MR + ft
33* 33* _XX
XR 20ft- ft
Bft 9ft + ft

12ft TO* + ft
29 29
22ft 73 + ft
Uft 25*- ft
19ft 19ft - ft
21 Xft + ft
A A _
9 9
8ft Sft + ft
3ft 4
15* Uft + ft
Mft 18ft -
Uft 14% _
25 25*
18* IB* _
14% 15

25* 25 -1R
17ft 17ft- R
14 14ft + ft
22R 33 + ft
34 34 _
U 1AR + ft

X X - *
5 5 - ft
5* 5* — ft
7* 8 - ft
lift 12 + ft
18* 18* - %
32 22% + Vb
M M - R

12 Month
HWi Low Slock

Sb.
Dhc Yld. PE MB* High Low 4PJR Qibe

22ft M USWNV
Xft 13ft UStain
32 17* UnTelev
19* TO* UnlvFr
Bft 3 UmiHH
Uft 8 UnvSvfl
23* 7 V Band
lift 7 VLSI
22ft 17* VWR
AH 2H ValidLb
X* TO ValFSL
37ft 22ft ValNtl
Uft 15% VelLnU 18% VordCI
XR 13 Vnrttm
2«* ll Varlen
19% 11% Vena s
13ft 5% Warn
10% 3ft viewMs
XR 13* VI port
19 io Wrote*
Uft 8 Vita Ink
60ft 38* Volvo

.15 S

JO 17
IJOalSJ

JO

1J4
JO

Mb 2.9

20 IJ

msu 73* X% 22* + ft
15 62 21* XR X* *
27 40 77* 27 V —

•

R
13 Ml IV* 18* 18* %

XI 7 7 4- ft
12 14 24 73% 24 + %
3 169 7% 7* 7%
78 317 7ft 7R 7ft + *
U 18 20* 20* TO*
16 1124 4% 4* «h

441 14* 13ft. 14 — *
74 84B 26ft 26* 26ft + %
11 4 X* X* X* + %

1228 75* 35 25% *
18 2S 19* 18* 19

17 1 20% 70% 20% *
U M 16* IA* IA*
B4 1294 TO II* 11*

177 A 3ft 3* +
31 XI 14ft Uft lift

46 IS 14% 14% — *
16 17B 10* 10% I0R + %

51 55* 55% 55* + %
W

150 SB 15
_ A

JO 3.9 94
.15e 1.8 _
29 12 -

BA 11
3J 7
2J 7

A 16

X* 73 WD 40
IAR A* VYTD
IA* Bft WaltCp
19* 10* WshBQP
MR 14 WBcDC
left 13ft WashEn IX
29* ISH WFSL IX
194b Uft WMSB JO
29 15* Wottslnd .12
Uft 20ft WausP 52b 1

J

12ft 4* Waxmn s .10 1.1

Uft 11* Werner X
Mft 9 WstCap
24* 9 WstnPto
22 11% WtMrcA
28* 14% WstmrfcXR 13ft WmorC
M% U Weston
24* 9 WstwOn
26* 15ft Wettra
27ft IA* WlWiTch
9 Tft Wtlldub

43 X WlLvJ A 1.10
S3ft 31* WlllOtnl IX
Xft lift W1IIAL
14 8* WIISFS
Xft 20ft WllmTr
15 7 WIIgnF
Xft 5ft WMdm 6
17ft Sft WoWki
Mft 4ft WotvEx
24* 15ft WorUtg
17 12* WVntan

10 X*
41 7ft
384 10ft
47 15ft
42 Itft

Xft X* + R
7ft 7ft + ft
10ft 10ft -
IS 15ft + %

_ M 16ft _
446 ISH 15ft 15R - *
194 28* Xft Xft -
849 15ft Mft 15ft + R

Mft 2A* + *
39 »R+ *
BR Bft + H
17 17ft

293 27
228 XR
745 9
X 17%

296 9ft
98 17ft
719 X

9ft 9* + ft
17ft + R

J01 _ _
- I?

JA

1J0

17ft .

19 19 -lft
7BT 26* 26 26* + *
43 14* MR 14* - ft
52 15* 15 15* + *

_ 23 1278 9Rd 8% 9 - *
2J 14 23 23ft 23ft 23ft _
_ 27 1168 26ft Uft 25ft + ft
-85 225 8* Sft Bft - ft

35 36 40ft 40* 40* + R
213 45% 44* 44* -
749 lift 14* l*ft + ft
2B m 9ft 9ft - ft
41 29ft X Xft

ISH 13* - Vb
Mft 14* - ft

_ J
, 8
42 ID
3J 11

- X 93 13H
- 8 4083 15ft

J8 1J 9

JO
2.1 IS
&0 15

52 1AU
12 7*
24A X*
133 14

M 16
7* 7*XX*-
15ft ISH - ft

X-Y-Z
79 12 XL Dta
?5ft 9* XOMA
ISft 4H X-Rlte S
im* A Xtcar
9H 4ft Xyvsn

34 2DH YefcjwF
39 XH ZJonllt

- IA 110 U* 25ft 25* + R
- - 123 12% 12* 12ft + R
- 14 38 9* B*B*+*
_ 12 1JM: 7ft 7* 7H- ft

- - 745 4H 4R 4H + ft
2J 20 734 33 Xft 31* — HAJ_ 28 XR 23 23 — R

J2 18

20 32

,ss

1JW 25
J4e 2J
JO 3.1

.96 AJ 11

J8

IB* 11* + H
13 13 - *
16ft IA* + R
SH 5* -
lft 1*«
24R 24R

.. .. II* 12

a 20* 20ft 28* -
5 23* 33 23* * ft

72 1050 10* 10ft 10% - ft

16 57 M* 14 14* + ft

9x2M 41 R 40% 40*- *
- 19u 15* 15* ISH + H
8 199 16ft 15ft 14 + ft

M 15* IS* 15* - ft

528 5ft 5ft 5% + *
19 14 13% M + *
M 17ft 17 17 -
44 23 2ft 22* -
35 58* 57 58 - %
343 XR 31* X* -
223 24ft 24* 24H f %
85 18ft IB MR + R
X 19* 19 19 -
79 17* 1X4 17* - ft

23 17% 17* 17% -
22 21* 22

244 9H 8ft 9ft -
99 24 Mft 24 — R
954 22ft 22 - %

- M 117! W 5H + R
- — 142 IS* 15ft J5ft _
- - 426 14 13ft 13* - *
- 11 1613 13H 13 UR + ft

12 13 93 14* 14* M* -
_ 8 2S0 UR H 11 - ft

. 45
J3e J 28
IJ» U 1
220 18 16
41 11 1
1JD AJ -

- 11

JA 4J 9
29 5.1 10
.15e 2 22
.10e J 8

_ S
1.12 4J 25
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INTERNATIONAL

BOOK BRIEFS
HOSPITAL OF THE TRANSFIG-
URATION. By StuUaw Lem.
Trusteed from the FoBsh by WB-
mm Brand. Houxnt Brace Jorano-
rkh, 1250 Sixth Avenae, Saa Diego,
-W.9210L .

' Stanidaw Leafs find novel, the
aotypf a yoong doctor who goes to

waimapnNinariinsaneasyfoniat
the start of the Nazi occupation of

Poland, was completed m 1948,

though the Polish coition dkl not ap-

pear until 1955. Now translated into

English by William Brand, it is an

not disappoint

of the author's science fiction.

The story ij tdd with deceptive
ampheity, bcgmnms with the young
doctor's arrivals a family funeral in

0 Call os for

Boohs of

American

|8 Publishers
1-203-966-5470

Worldwide

1-203-966-4329
’

FAX

1-800-255-2665
Toll Free US.

At current exchange rates
books of American pub-
Ssbsrs will probably cost
you less. Call forinforma-

tion.BOOKCALL ta your
personal bookstore at the

end of the phone. Our
experienced booksellers
will heip you with all of

your special needs.

• Charge to Amex, Mas-
terCard, Visa or send
Stateside check

• We ship anywhere
fn the world

e Giftwrapping available

• Mail orders welcomed
• Corporate orders invited

• Open 24 HOURS
everyday

• FREE Holiday Catalogue

FREE monthly new Mia tora-

owtwjbte ttw perfwrt
way to keep up wMi the latest

US. books.

.59 Elm Street
1 New Canaan
CtUSA
106840

the ccmwy. There Stdmnas into

an old friend who convinces him to

join him ai work in the asylum. Po-

und has fallen, hot this seam a
fffxtant ftvmght to Stefan and Mb
family. At me hospital his fe&ow
workers are an odd lot, as strange as

many erf the patients.

Stefan takes time off to visit his

ai&ng father—a failed inventor. He
also spends time with the crew of a

far Hie Resistance an bona cached.

Tfr» lranrw that KtftWftk, thefneod wfao
!- .1 ;_V « 1 1— Ir. U.

with a woman doctor, and be gets to

know a philosophical poet who is a
patient

. His cQUcaxpes boast to him

about their research, much of it obvi-

oudy crackpot; one of them gives a
feeble lecture-demonstration.

These and other qpisodra are aD

vividly presented, and laced with

Stefan's mardaady indave insights

into what seems ordinary behavior.

Lem's crisp style is a perfect match
for the aHesoated Stefan, who step by
step is pushed toward his own deq>-

est human feelings, despite his scien-

tific detachment. He cannot hide

from himself or from Poland’s

plight The real truths of his ama-
dou break through his cosmic de-

tachment with a monstrous tenson
tinged with farce, as the Germans
decide to Eqmdatetbeinmates of the

(George Zebrowsfd, WP)

TWO AGAINST ONE. By Aader-

ick Barthdme. WeUeafdd A Nkol-

son, 10 East 53d Street, New York,

N.Y. 10022

The characters in Frtdcrick Barth-

dmc,

3 latest novd spend their time

doing what all Frederick Barthdme

characters do: They drive aruimd in

their cars, tlx?hang out at malls, they

load op on junk food (Diet Colas,

KUsbury microwave pancakes, Sara

Lee bagds and other brand-name

products), and they spend a lot of

time obsessing about trivia.

Edward, thehero ofTwo Against

One," for instance, spends several

pages assembling a new vacuum
cleaner, and another couple ofpages

. vacuuming—or thinking about vac-

uuming — his boose. And he teuds

to be evm more kmgwmded talking

about his relationship to his es-

tranged wife Etise.

Edward wandera about bourgeois

notions of normality. He wanders

about his parents’ rareinshaping his

choices. And he wonders about the

ways in which he and EHse have

drifted mill In the process, a por-

trait of their marriage emerges. Yet
at the same time, die reads grows

tired of Edward's self-absorption,

his need to annotate every gesture,

analyze every statement, wink refus-

ing, ever, to take action.

(Michiko Kakutard, HYT)

IRONMEN: Bucko, Cnayfen, and
tin Boys Reed the GoUm Days of

Professional FootbalL By Stuart
Larimer. Dnttedqy ft Co, 666
Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y.
10183.

Has professional football been
around forever? No, it only seems
that way. Inactual theprogame is

a relative newcorna to theAmerican
sporting scene; its roots date bad;
only six decades, and it was bardy
30 years ago that, with thep
the famous overtime

ants and the Baltimore Cents, the

National Football Leaguefirstmade
a lasting dot in the American con-

sciousness.

Yet however recent pro football's

“ancient” history actuallymay be, it

remains that much of this fustray

already has been forgotten. While

baseball reveres the great names and
games of its past, indeed has man-
aged to find a place for them in

national mythology, few of the genu-

inely memorable people and occa-

sions of football's old days are actu-

ally remembered at all, outride the

doors of the Pro Football Hall of

Fame.
Marion Motley, Johnny Blood,

Bulldog Turner, Bronco Nagutdti,

Bed Grange, OIHc Matson: Who
were these guys, and why should
their names mean anything to a pop-
ulace that blisses out each autumnal
week over the heroics of Dong Wil-
liatm and Dan Marinn and Frig

Dickerson and Joe Montana?
An answer of sorts is provided by

"Iron Men,” an oral nistoiy that

dearlyis meant to do for the forgot

ten men of football what, mere than

two decades ago, ‘The Glory of

Their Tones
0
did fen- those of base-

ball

Stuart T -enthnar has interviewed

19 forma players and seven others

connected with the game— among
them a fan, a member of the Wash-
ington Redskins Band and a retired

fidd offidal — and hit* nrihad the

results into a series of pieces in

which each individual speaks unen-

cumbered by Ihe interviewees pres-

ence.

Not surprisingly, the most inter-

esting chapters are those in which

the forma players speak. They in-

dude several whose names are, or

ought to be, familiar still — Doak
Walks, Elroy (Crazylegs) Hindi,
John Henry Johnson, Eddie Le-

Baron, Otto Graham— and a num-
ber of others long since forgotten:

Mike Jannotak, Dale DodriS, Abi-

sha Pritchard, Toy Ledbetter.

Proponents of the notion that

football is agame for chowderiieads

will be disappointed to leant that

they are an articulate and appealing

group; they speak with infectious

affection about their playing days.

(Jonathan YanBey, WP)
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ChemicalStocklasne

Would Hd^> Meet Rule
Reuters

NEW YORK — Chemical
Barddng Coxp. has filed with the

Securities and Exchange Comnns-
skm to issue a new cuss of nfo-

Fared stock that would help it bol- g
sta its capital to conform with new

"

Ranking regulations. Details of the

issue were not announced.

Analysts said the sale was need-

ed to hc^7 Chemical obtainFederal

Reserve Board approval fot Hs
planned purchase of Horizon Bia-
corp of New Jersey for about $660

nriSiaa. Under reghktions adopted
by central banks earlier this year,

banks must have capital equal to $
percent of their assets.

' »
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0 Fly Again
rAir Connnand cleared 25d

/ing on Thursday afte to

if one of the planes, the Hi

for the 9$ other B-IBjaw

1be cleared. Each of theja

dear missiles, was bdiM

care being allowed bad is

asedalDyess Air Forced

crashed Tuesday, a

es shooting from the p
i and the plane crashed.

Over U.K. F®

sals of the London afc

ion Thursday of *n

i fire that killed 31 pa**'

nbersoftheLondonlJ*
ft«e its busiest siawn-

5* ‘ ^By Nonna® Chad .

y” . Washington Pan Service

« ^WASHINGTON :
— By early

December. the U^. television

f
r rights to- the. 1992 Summer Ofym*

picsk Barcdona wffl be awarded.

T^e pdcealmost certainly will ex-

CeedtoeS300 million NBC paid for

toe. 1988 Seoul Games, arm cable

tdevision almost certainly will be
involved as m Olympic carrier for

the first time. .

“ The International Olympic
Committee, theBarcelona Olympic
Organizing Committee (COO®)
kod thetoree networks will meet m
New;York the week of Nov: '28,

according to the IOCs vice preri- .

dent, Dick Pound. He expects that

negotiations and bidding will be
.completed by the entLaftnat week.
Whichever network wins the U.S.

.
fOne of the

;
reasons we made a

strong effort to
"

'

get Albertville was

to position
t
'-- ourselves to get

'Barcelona.’

' Neal PQboh, CBS Sports

, president.
'

effort to get Albertville was to posi-
tion oursdves to get Barcelona."

Although many expect NBC to

shy away from serious Barcelona
bidding, the president of NBC
Sports, Arthur Watson, said, “We
will be there with great interest.'*

“The bottom line,” he said, “is

you’d rather have the Olympics
than not have it. They're an abso-

lute audience attraction, one of the
most valuable sports franchises

there is— great for your affiliates,

great for promotion, great for the
network as a whole, great for state-

of-the-an production.**

Even though it’s st£D undeter-
mined. the bidding probably wQl
work similarly to the Albertville
negotiations. All three networks

mmmmmm m::

Identity Cards for Soccer Fans

Has Some in U.K. Crying Foul

Whichever network wins the U.S. if one network is considerably
'

_
'' — — higher than the others, the others

' " ’
’’ ' wS beasked if they want to step np

. One ofthe their bids.

reasong we made a

f -

8tronS *««« »«> 5=£KS3 3?S Sg"
' Set Albertville was COOB have talked about tbe

•
• . . value of Olympic telecasts to the

' tO position telecaster.

ourselves to get

Barcelona.’

' Neal POson, CBS Sports they expect higher figures for Bar-

Prw^*?lt’
"la ouj- bid (to get the Ofym-

-—; :

pics), we established an amount for

rights is expected to sell off part of all the global television rights of

its package to a cable partner. 5400 million,” said Pedro Palacios,

Around New York these days, COOB’s chief media officer. “We
the big TV question is: Which set- are optimistic of the possibility of
work is wflhng to perhaps pay a bettering that figure.”

little too much to guarantee the “It’s true," he added, “that NBC
, rights to Barcelona? Most industry didn’t gain the ratings it expected,
observers, conclude tbit CBS and bat nonetheless it has obtained in-

ABC need— and want—the 1992 direct benefits.”

/Summer Games more than NBC “The ratings were lower— that

^ and are mote likely to come away is true — but there are so many
“.with the rights than the top-rated things that go into that.” Pound
-metwoxk '• said.

'CBSahtaufrhas^ttt$243mil- While the rights fee for Barcdo-
Jkm for the 1992 Winter Gaines in na should exceed Seoul's — per-

iAlbertville, France, and would like haps by as much as $75 million —
to get more for its iasvestinent by the network that wins will, in nun.
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The Rich Get Ridber
On Thursday, 13 golfers began swinging for a chance to become the first to win $1 rnOHon this year.

The winner of the Nabisco Championdrips in Pebble Beach, California, will pocket a cod $360,000

in golfs richest tournament. Sandy Lyle, Na 3 on this year's PGA money list with $653334, took

some practice swings in a sand trap and said that if he wins “I might buy a new adding machine."

By Barry James
Intmuiiotul Herald Tribune

The police like the idea, but op-

position politicians and most of

Britain's soccer establishment are

sharply criticizing a government

plan to battle hooliganism by mak-
ing English soccer fans buy com-
puterized identity cards.

The opposition Labor Party sees

the plan, announced Wednesday,

as a serious infringement on civil

liberties and a possible step toward

introducing a national identity

document in Britain.

“The restrictions of civil liberties

upon millions of decent football

supporters is disgraceful and dan-

gerous." said Denis Howell, the La-

bor party’s spokesman oa sport.

Colin Moynihan, the sports min-
ister, who announced the plan, said

parliament would be asked to pass

the necessary legislation in its next

session. There will be new criminal

offenses of giving falseinformation

to obtain a card and attempting to

gain entry to a match without a

card.

If legislation is passed, a card

will have to be obtained, at £5
(about $9) apiece, by anyone wish-

ing to attend any game played by
any of the 92 professional Football

Red-Shirting, the Gridiron
9

s Wine Cellar
By Gordon S. White Jr. four years of eligibility within a five-yearperiod rice field during tbe red-shirt year so the at!

ffew York T\mes Service from the time ms class enters college. Thus, a letes build to the size coaches want.

.simplymevh
•ipent within

its expensive <

nrope for the

sell cable rights to defray its costs.

NBC carried ISOhours from SeouL
joer Games. .Also, CBS’s prime- In 1992, thewinningnetwork prob-
time ratings have faltered recently,

*apd_ the network desperately could

ably win cany about 20 percent
less, with a cable carrier paying-apa me netwonc desperately couifl less, with a came earner paying

use the ratings boost Barcelona maybe20percentof the total rights

_
would bring. •

.
fees for extensive weekday cover-

"*ABC already has shown its in- age.

tense interest in Barcelona -— first In 1992, anetwork-cable alliance

By Gordon S. White Jr.

New York Times Service

NEW YORK— There was a time in major
college football in tbe United States when the

process called “red-shirting” was considered

less than honorable, a sneaky way to store

talent for use beyond the time when an athlete

should have been long gone from college.

Now, red-shirting is commonplace, akin to

putting talent in the cellar where it gets better

through aging- Even Eastern teams, which had
resisted the practice, have been red-shirting for

years, much to their delight. Penn State won the

final Na 1 ranking with a red-shirted group of

fifth-year seniors in 1986.

The University of West Virginia is now in

search of the final top ranking with a team that

has many superb players who are in their fifth

year at the university. Only one of the seniors

on the team is in his fourth year.

“Red-shirting is tbe process of modem foot-

ball,” said Don Nehlen, who has been West
Virginia's head coach since 1980. “But it was
just lode that our players who came in in ’84

tnmed out tobe so good. They’veturned out to

be agreat bunch of kids and players. Wenever
knew back then how good they would become
and didn’t red-shirt themjust to make sure this

year's team would be this strong. No one evertense interest in Barcelona— first In 1992, anetwork-cable alliance year's team would be this strong. No one ever

l

‘ tfiib a $500 million bid for both is almost assured. “Everybody has any way of knowing such things.”

Winter and Summer Games in teems to be talking to everybody. UnderNational CoEegiate AthleticAssocda-
' '199&Aborifdiutimiin3ara^ . ...

* • - tion rules, aplayeris allowed to complete his

JLthat would mean ABC •*-* wfridr

.jjrondly has called itself the net-

.

.work of the Olympics for the past

1- 20 years_-r-would be without any

.

^Olympic property from the 1988
•: .Waller Games until at least the

) 1994 Winter Games.

,
- NBC as theNo. 1 netwotkin the

• United States, needs Barcelona the

^ deasL And,' although- toe network

red-shirted player does not play for one season

— usually ms first— although he is allowed to

practice with tbe team.

.

The teem “red shirt” comes from an old
practice, still employed, of putting injured play-
ers in red shirts during practice so the other
team members won’t fait them. Many red-shirt-

ed players are, indeed, injured, often before the
season has started, and one of the original

intentions of the rule was to save eligibility for

such players.

Coaches and educators who favor the prac-

tice of red-shirting say that tbe majority of

nonathlete students in tbe nation spend more
than the traditional four years to earn their

undergraduate degrees.

“It certainly helps athletes academically as
they adjust better when sittingout thefreshman
year,” Nehlen said. But some people say it

would be better to declare freshmen ineligible

for varsity football, a practice followed by the
eight Ivy League institutions.

Nebraska was one of the first schools to

develop red-shirting to an art. Famous for their

strong offensive and defensive lines, the Com-
huskers have long recruited big high school
linemen and told them theywould be spending
five years in the Nebraska program. More time
is spent in the weight rooms than on tbe prac-

tice field during tbe red-shirt year so the ath-
letes build to the size coaches want
Nehlen said he has been telling most recruits

for the last seven years that he will probably
red-shirt them one 'season.

The star of this year's West Virginia »«nn,

Major Harris, is a red-shirted quarterback in

his third year. So while Harris is an academic
junior, he is only a sophomore athletically. A
good student, Harris may play his fifth year at

West Virginiain 1990 while attending the grad-

uate school of business.

Some teams cannot afford the luxury of red-

shirting because they are going through bad
times and need immediate help. This was the

case at Syracuse in the fall of 1984. As a result,

last year’s Syracuse team, which was contend-

ing for the top ranking, had only two red-shirt

seniors. The 12 other seniors on the team
played as freshmen in 1984.

That fine group of 1984 freshmen, however,

made it possible for subsequent freshmen to be
red-shirted so that this season thereare 16 fifth-

year seniors of the 17 cm the Syracuse team.

There can be a big letdown at West Virginia

next yearwhen all the fine tailbacks and offen-

sive linemen aregone.And there are seven, red-

shiit seniors on defensewho will be missed. Bat
the Mountaineers wifi still have Harris for two
more years and there are more red-shhted athr

letes'coming along.
‘

In Monaco on Wednesday, a
police officer scuffled with row-
dy Belgian fans just before tbe
start of a European Cup match.

League clubs in England and
Wales. Each card will contain a
photo and background on the fan.

which computerized turnstiles
would scan. Admission will be de-
nied io fans with a record of soccer-
related violence.

Scotland and Northern Ireland— which have their own football

federations and which, unlike En-
gland, are not official outcasts from
soccer competition in Europe —
will not be required to introduce

the cards.

Both the English Football
League and the Football Associa-

tion oppose the proposal, and the
experiment is being watched with

keen interest in a number of other

countries faring the problem of sta-

dium violence.

To my knowledge, no other

country is actively considering this

measure, but the problem is always

being discussed behind drawn cur-

tains,'’ said a spokesman for the

International Federation of Foot-

ball Associations (FIFA) in Zurich.

“These proposals are going to be

contested all the way” said David
Bloomfield, a spokesman for the

Football Association, the govern-

ing body for tbe sport in Britain,

who estimated that at least 6 mil-

lion people will be affected by the

measure.

“We remain tobe convinced that

this will bean effective measure for

removing the blight of hooligan-

ism,” he said.

Tbe government is blaming
football for violence in society,

said David HiR an assistant to tbe

Labor Party's spokesman on home
affairs, Roy Hattersley. “It’s doing
very little about violence in society,

which is growing to the extent that

there was a 17 percent increase in

violent crime in toe last 12'months

recorded. In fact there was a quite

considerable decrease in football

violence over the same period."

And, Hill said, referringto a pro-

posal to eater the name of every

registered fan in a single data bank,

“We are concerned that this may be

the first step to bringing in a na-

tional identify card. This govern-

ment doesn't"show a great deal of

concern for civil liberties.”

The measure was not unexpect-

ed. Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher suggested identity- cards

as a panacea for the hooligan prob-

lem immediately after the Heysel

stadium disaster in Brussels in

1985. in which 39 fans were killed

in fighting among fans during a

Champions Cup final between Liv-

erpool FC of Britain and Juventus

of Italy. She appointed a panel to

draw up the plan as a result of

violence by English fans at the Eu-

ropean soccer championships in

West Germany last summer.

Several critics, including Hat-

tersley. have called the govern-

ment's proposal a purely political

action designed to convince ihe

world that the government js ac-

tively doing something abouGjsoc-

cer hooligamsm.

Since tbe Heysel disaster, soccer

violence has been held at bay by
massive policing, which last year

cost the Football League clubs

some S3 million, and other security

measures at the stadiums. \
The Football'. Association

r>

and

tbe League both say many of. the

smaller dubs will not be able to

afford tbe cost of the computers,

turnstile equipment and staff need-

ed to operate a membership card

system.

”1 don't think the government
and general public are going to un-
derstand pleas of poverty from the

clubs when they read about mas-
sive transfer fees arid a£44 million-

pound television contract" Moyni-
han replied to that argument

Only one club, Luton FC, has

introduced membership cardkand
it calls the measure a success/*

“The crowd has not gone down
at Luton,” said the club chairman,

David Evans. “We had 10,000 be-

fore, and we get 10,000 now. It will

be toe same for small clubs, bo-

cause toe game wQl be seen a$ safe.

We'veproved it with notone arrest

in two and a half seasons, com-
pared with 6,000 in toe other 91

football dubs last year
”

Alan Eastwood, a spokesman for

toe Police Federation, said the

cards would reduce toe problem of

soccer violence generally, because

it would free more police to patrd

_ outside stadiums.

SCOREBOARD IftTBCHATSml

ways**

y its Seoul venture
—

' though far

« short of its projections —NBC is

• least likely to spend an unreason*
' able amount or money to secure

-Barcelona. ...

.
* “We-have a strong interest/" toe

CBS Sports president Neal POson,

said. “We think (getting Albert-

-vfllc) betters our ability to effect

savings in hardware, production,

»- management and personnel. One
of the reasons we made a strong

-SIDELINES

:Cy Young: Viola
: NEW YORK (NYT) — Frank
Viola of the Minnesota Twins, toe

'left-hander who-became a World
ISeries hero in 1987, has won toe Cy
" Young Award as the American
'league's , outstanding pitcher in

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

w L Per. OB
Now Jersey 2 1 Mr —
New York 2 2 JO0 Vi

Philadelphia 2 2 JW Vs

Boston 1 2 J33 1

cnartane t 2 .333 1

Washlnvton 0 1 £00 2
Central Division

Detroit 4 0 ljOOO —
Cleveland 3 0 1.000 14

HOCKEY
National Hockey League Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

W L T Ptc GF GA
NY Rangers
Pittsburgh

Philadelphia

New Jersey
NY islanders

Washington
/

Boston
Montreal

73 72 Calgary

AS 62 Buffalo

Adams Division

* 3 3

7 7 3

Kfslo Ml; Mel Ionby (M. Howe (Sl.Sulllman
131. Shots on goal : Philadelphia (on vanblev
brouck 1 4-14-7-25: New York (onHoxtall) 13-

U-10—37.

Calgary 0 t 1-2
Buffalo • 3 •—

3

Hou5lov (51, Turgeon 2 W: Otto (2), Loab
(8). Shots oa goal; Calgary (on Puopal 9-9-

10—28; Buffalo (an Wamslev) 4-7-1—12.

Edmonton 1 0 T 1—3
New Jersey 011 0-2
Carson 17), Tlkkanen (Oi.G-Anderaon <4);

ASbih
In Polfcv iBbanr

For Seed

—
Gorbachev Haile

'Democratic*

Movement

»

j

Meeting Ends

Atlanta 3 1 -750 1 Buffalo 7 8 2 16 60 74 verbeefc (4). Muller (61. Shots on goal: Ed-
Milwaukee 2 1 447 1W Hartford 4 B 1 13 55 57 monton (on Burke) 5-8-12-1—26: New Jersey
Chicago 2 2 J00 3 Quebec « 10 0 12 56 74 (on Fuhrl 10-10-10-1—31.

Indiana 0 3 JM 3!b CAMPBELL CONFERENCE Detroit 0 1 5-4
WESTERN CONFERENCE Norris Dtvltkm Minnesota 1 2 P—3

Midwest Division w L T Pt* GF GA Gallant (6), Yzerman (12). Kllma (1).

W L Pel. GB Toronto 8 0 1 17 56 50 Graves 2 (31.NMI 11); McRae 15), Bellowi (4).

San Antonio 2 1 A67 Detroit 4 5 4 14 56 55 Gaaner ( *). Slwrs on goal : Del rol I (on Casev 1

Dallas 2 2 SCO to St. Louis 6 5 2 14 48 52 7-4-13-24; Minnesota (on Hanlon) 5-9-13—27.

Utah 1 1 -SDQ to Chicago * 10 3 11 70 82 Montreal 3 4 0 *—

4

Denver 1 2 333 i Minnesota 2 10 3 6 39 41 Chicago 3 2 10-6
Houston 1 2 J33 l SmyttM Division Caroanneau 2 (5), Smith (10). Nesluntf 2 (51,

Miami 0 3 JIM 2 Calgary 9 4 3 2T 74 45 Gainev (3); Thomas (8), Savon) (7). Murray
Pacific Division Edmonton 9 5 2 20 47 44 (5). Sovara (8). Presley 2 12). Shets on goal:

Portland 2 0 1.000 Los Angeles 9 4 a 18 77 49 Montreal (on Hayward) 10-11-7.1—29; Chica-
la. Lakers 3 1 .750 Vancouver 7 7 3 17 54 46 go (on Ravi 13-8-8-2—31.

Seattle 3 I -758 — Winnipeg S 5 3 13 52 56 Hartford 0 • 1 0—1

~rc'E^_Z ITixA Gbtmovl, a Taste of ITmem-Styie Drtuno Rrac&es 77'

date

Vufe received 27 of tbe 28 first-

! place votes from a committee of

rbasd?all writers. The only other

“pitcher who received a first-place

-vote wasDennis Edaastey of Oak-
: land..

Vtdla,
;

2S,liad a record of 24 wins
. and seven losses this season. He
was tirird in the American League

:Jn eamed-nin average (2.64), and

;
{hind in strikeouts (193).

: -Ditka Coes Home
r 1 PARK RIDGE, Hlmois (AP)-
/The Chicago. Bears coach,; hfike

;
Ditka, has gone home from the

hospital a week after suffering a
* heart attack and may be allowed

'

. back on the sidelines m two weeks.

His dodcar extracted a promise

? from Ditka to go oa a knwtooJes-

/ teroMiet, modify his exerrise regi-

¥ j

>1/ /
BjS

£

’

* j

Go)don Stole 2 I A47 14
Phoenix 1 1 J33 lh
LA. CJineer* 1 3 .250 2
Sacramento 0 3 ADO 2VS

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago Kins 32—u#
Boston J» 28 32 23—TIM
Jordan IB-33 14-1* 52. Grant S-10 5-5 15:

MdHata 12-225-429, Bird 7-14 4-4 1& Shaw 9-T4
0-0 la Rebounds: Chicago 46 (Grant 111. Bos-
ton 54 ( Parish 13). Assists: Chicago 20 (Vin-
cent 8), Boston 31 (Bird, Johnson, Shaw 4).
Now York 30 31 33 23—117
Washlngtoa 37 20 If 27—110

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia g l J—

3

Vancouver (01 0—1
Pederson 171. MocDermld (3). Shots an

N.Y. Rangers 2 2 1—5 goal: Hartford (an weeks) 6-12-8-1—27; Von-
Petlt (3), Ddilen (8), Llba Cl). Milan (3). eouver ion SidortiHnwici) 9-10.7-S—31.

BASEBALL badeer. tar 30 davs tar substance abuse.

American League INDIANAPOLIS—Re-signed Dan Thorp.

NEW YORK—Purchased contracts of Dor- defensive lineman. Waived Bill Ronsdell.

rln Chapin and Dana Rlaenaur, pitchers: quarterback.

fIwTTh SJt 97 n ^rl!
B and Bernle Williams, outfielders, from Co-Ewing 11-14 5-Y 27. G.Wilkins B-14 6-4 24. Him,- lnf.mi.Hnm.1 I annum n.n-i-h,-...rl

Caliedge 11-14 4-5 24, D.Walker 6-T2 5-5 T7.11-14 4-5 24. D Walker ^T3 Wi r?
,umBus' International League. Purchased

New YorkS3 1 Ewlnol3 1 -3/
eon,nja 01 tt"'" Moos, first baseman-out-

tan 45 I Felt 1 10). Assists: New York 23 (Jack-
trorn

fSwe
L*°“W '

” lCVT£IV_ „ CINCNNA^^ed^Xrs on Leon

Cleveland u U V »Il« ^f™^bo"rnon- otve Nm une0Mn-

™Tt1££n—

T

raded Randy NUtllgon,

Jordan was Anna, up, wide-moudied and awesome in Boston.

A Rare Night in Boston:

Jordan Hits 52, Steals 9

11. Rebounds. Los Angelas 60 (Norman 10). imh,,,* hi

LOm^^t KXvley. Pilcher. ,o

“ " " ? NaffanaJRjothah League

^Trmrnm k-ll 9-10 21
NFL—Suspended Doug Smith. Houston

Theus B-156-422, Rivers M73-5 20. Rebounds:
loellle' “nd Hb1 Garmr‘ Buftal° lln*-

Allanta 49 (Malone 10). Detroit 56 (Lalntbeef
13). Assists: Allanta 15 (Rivers 7), Detroit29
(Thomas 12).

Philadelphia a 2B 24 23—103
Milwaukee 9 29 25 31—114 EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS CUP
Cummings 14423 3-4 31, Pierce 11-19 3-3 23; (Second round, second leg)

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS CUP
(Second round, second lag)

BOSTON — Michael Jordan is

: Pincay Hits Mark cdfc.

getting more help on
convinced,

led a 12-game Boston
L104 victory over toe

RoblngonM4 1M2 24, Gmlnski 4-9 1-3 13. Re* Spartak Moscow 1. Steaua Bucharest 7 (Bu-
boundt: Phllbfletable 54 (Robinson 101. mii- ettaren advances. 5-1)

waukee 52 (Krvstkawtak. Preseey 7). Assists :
Gathenhurg 1. 17 Nonfori Tirana 0 (Gomen-

Pniladelpma 18 ICheefcs 9). Milwaukee 30 burg advances. 44))

(Humphries 9). Monaco &.FCBnioesl (Monaco advances.M*
Miami
Sea Antonia

.93 FCPortoiPSVEIndhovenO(PSV Elndnoven

38 27 34 24—117 advances. 5-2)

WAndersan 1>1B34 29, Dawkins B-14 5-5 21; Red Star Belgrade 1. AC Milan 1 (AC Milan
Cummings 48 0-0 U Seikblv 4-9 3-6 1). r»- advances. 4-2)

/’ TMRi Fwnnn PnKfnmin fAPi- Jordan recorded a complete night- The NBA’s d^endmg Most Valu-

' J * 1=2^5? toi
***^ connected on 18 of 33 Acts from the floor, 14 of 16 from toe

’ second to readi tl»7,00Q-
toetorowfine and added three assiste and two blocked shots to Iris array

' His nine steals broke Larry Bird’s Boston Garden mark of eight set in

' m the sc^irato racoon roemiig day
*
-at Hollywood Fade. .

“The guy is sensational,” Doug Collins, the Chicago coach, said. “I

The 41 -year-old Panamanian en- don’t thmk people understand the energy he expends on defense. Forget

\
tiered the nine-race program need- offense, just'watch him on defense.”

\ mg twpviiristojoin pfflShoemaker “Winning means more than the 52 points or nine steals.” Jordan said.

• in the7,000dub.Lithefourthrace, *Tve played well here many times and to finally come away with a win
‘ Pincay guided Upintoesky to an really makes me fed good.

f easy triumph for win No. 6^99. Chicago had not won in Boston since March 6, 1985.

1 fk.j -n.frjvl.1 With the 52-pomt showing, Jordan brought hack memories ofhis 63-

|

YuOlaDiE point game in Boston Garden on April 20, 1986, whichBoston captured

! Jack Kemp, toe New Yotk con- m doiffiovorime.
1

gresyman anp farmer rmartwrbarfr- “Something about the Celtics brings out the best in me,” said Jordan.

bound*: MkunlM ISolkaly 13),Sat Antonio SO
(Groetiwood, OAnderson, Dawtditc 7). a*-
ilMs: Miami 14 (Cummings, Thompson,

S

ot- Rb*' Soctadod CL Sporting Lisbon 0 (Real So-

raw.SunavoWHI.SanAnionfafl (Dawkins 12),

Sacramento 20 22 21 16— 1)
Utah 31 25 17 32—

W

Malone 1M1 7-9 35, Stockton 9-14 5-S 23; A'htatlc Bilbao 3, Juventus 2 (Juvenhn ad-
KLSmlth 9-16 4-4 21 DAnlth Mg 4-6.lt Re* voncea, 7-4)

baamh; SacrameatoSI (Ttwranon Ul.uieet Wareaem (Bets.) 2,Dvnann Dresden 1 (Dv-

5? (Moianr 111- Atsuts: Sacramento 16
(McCray I). Utah 28 [Slockton u).
Dallas Ti » 21 21-no
Pfteenh< 14 31 43 21—111 Napoli Z Lahamaiiv Leipzig 0 I Napoli ad-

E Johnson 15-19 S-7 37, ClllkHn 9-17 M 19; vances. 3-1)

Torpley 15-23 56 35, Bkxknran MS 5-S 33, stumjart 1, Dynamo Zagreb 1 (Stuttgart ad-

Rebounds: Do^lcaS3 [TaroteY 17), Phowl* S3 vanegs, 4-2)

(Gilliam 91. AssKts: Dallas 20 (Harper 11), SorvotleCSwilx.) VGranliwen (Neth.) 1 (Gro-

easy triumph for win No- 6^95- Chicago had not won in Boston since March 6, 1985.

• Wito the 52-pomt showing, Jordan brought back memories ofhis 63-

• YUOlaDiB point game in Boston Garden on April 20, 1986, whichBoston captured

• Jack Kemp, toe New York con- in double-overtime.

J
gi-Msman m<:\ femner quarterback: “Something about the Celtics brings out the best in me,” said Jordan.

|
“Fro football gave me a good sense' Bird, meanwhile, who has a nagging foot injury, is considering surgery

i of perspective when I entered the tout could sideline him for three months, the Boston Globe reported.

I
pobtieararena.- itoad already been Bird, 31,hasbeen suffering this season from an inflamed Achilles’ tendon

, booed, cfacerad. ait, sold, traded and brae spurs in his right foot The surgery could keep Bird out of the

- and hong in effigy.’*.-.- (IAT) lineup 10 to 12 weeks, the Globe said. (AP. WP)

Phoenix 32 (K-Jo«nMn 16).

COVKI) St. 31 23 17 :

Seattle 24 34 X 14—188 BenfJeal.FCLieoel (FCLkKwaavaiwes,3-2)
Mullln 10-25 4*4 24. RkJmwnb 5-10 MO 10; YWorto Bucarest 1, Dynamo Minsk 0 (Vic-

Lucas 0-14 7-10 25- MeDaniel s-13 8-10 24. Re-
beMM: Gauen SL 59 (LSmHti 9). Seattle 51

(Cape, McDaniel 9). Assists: Golden SI. 18

(Mullln 5), Seattle 24 (man 12).

Denver 24 38 21 18—110
i—a. Lakers 37 28 31 32—121 Pamttilnalkas (Greece) 0. Srsdefi Soda 1

scon 1523 3-3 33, Worthy ll-u 4-5 24; ISredett advaneoo. M)
Setwvej 10-17 4-4 24. Laver 10-19 w 23. Re- 4nd#riecM(Bctg.)0,KVMectietan3(Meche-
beunds; Denver 47 (Sctwves 10). Las Anaetes tan advances W»
57 (Green 9). Ass lets: Denver 28 (Lever 8), Los Aarnus A Coritlff 0 (AGF Aarhus oa-

Anaetes 41 IJohnson 19). vanan. 4*1)

Hensley Meutans. In fielder, and Oscar Asocar MIAMI—Waived ilia Jorostetiult, IlnebaOk-

nd Bernle Williams, outfielders, from Co- er. Signed Tony Furlonic. linebacker,

imbus. International League. Purchased Minnesota—

R

eleased Bill Gay, defei*

miraa at Kevin Maas, first baseman-out- sive lineman.

elder, from Albany, Eastern League- N.Y. JETS—Signed Ran Tilton, offensive

National League lineman, waived Sieve Hammond, linebacker.

CINCINNATI—Asked waivers on Loon Philadelphia—

S

igned waiter Aber-

whom, first baseman, to give Mm uncondl- crumble, running Dock. Waived Junior Totilo-

anal release. tatasl. running back.

PITTSBURGH—Traded Ranttv Milligan, PHOENIX—Signed Lester Lyles, safetv.and

rst baseman, to Baltimore for a minor Mark Travnowla. offensive guard-iackM.

ague plover hi be named. waived Blekv Moore, tmiBock. Put Joe Bastk.

ST. LOUIS—Signed Ken Day lev. plicher, to offensive guord<»it»r. on Inlured resenm.

w-year contract sandiEGO—waived Jeff Dale, sofetY- ond

FOOTBALL Jeff Jackson, linebacker. Activated Pat

National Football League Miller, solely, from Inlured reserve.

NFi Suspended Doug Smim. Houston SEATTLE— Released Randall Morris, ruit-

»e lackir. and Hal Gamer, Buffalo line- nine back.

TAMPA BAY—waived Stegnen Starring

and Gene Tartar, wide receivers.

WASHINGTON—Waived Sieve Cax, punter.

HOCKEY
European CHAMPIONS CUP National Hockey League

(Second round, second leal nhl—

S

uspended Miroslav Frveer,Detroit

nrtofc Moscow 1, Steaua Bucharest 7 (Bu- larwora. for 10 pomes lor iniurlno Murray
charest advances, 5-1) Craven. Pnilodetahlo Ionward, with stick,

alhenbura 1. 17 Nenterl Tirana 0 (Gomen- LOS ANGELES— Reassigned HuWe
burg odvances, 44)) McDonough, center, to New Haven, American
onaoo&.FC Bruges 1 1 Monaco Ddvances.6-2) Hockey League.

CPorto2,FSV ElnahovenOCPSV Elndnoven N.Y. 1 5LANDE R5—Called up Jeff Flnlev,

advances, 5-2) defenseman, ffwn Springtieia. AHl_
Bd Star Belgrade 1. AC Milan 1 (AC Milan N.V.RANGERS—Sent JovsanMore.detanse-
advanees, 4*2) man, to Denver, international Hockey League.

UEFA CUP Called up Peter Lavlotatte, defenseman. and

(Second round, second leg) Jason Lafrcntare, canter, (ram Denver.

ff»i Soctadod 0. Sporting Lisbon 0 1Real So- phiLADELPHlA—Traded JJ. Dalaneoult,

ctadad advances. 2-1 > defenseman, to Montreal tor Scott Sandelin.

rstrta Vienna a Heart otMIdtattilanl Scat.H defenseman: sent Sandelin to HerNtey.AHL-
(Heart et Midlothian advances, 1-0) PITTSBURGH—Recalled Dave McLIwOln,
ihiettc Bilbao 3. Juventus 2 (Juvcnhis ad- center.and Kevin Stevern, tail wing, (ram Mus-
vances. 7-4) keaon. (HUSetal Jock Callander, cenier, aid
areaem (Beta.) 2.Dvnama Dresden 1 (Dv* Mark KochBUJfcsLief! wing, w> Muskegon. Dan
namo Dresden advances. 54) Quinn, center, signed muttWear card rod.
angers (Scott,) 1, Cologne 1 (Cotogne ad- QUEBEC—Sen) Tommy Aibeiln, dafenst-
voncos.3-1) man, Mark Vermette. right wing, to Halifax,

woll z Lokomotiv Leipzig 0 (Napoli ad- ahi_CalledupMarc FortierandKenMcRae,
vances, 3-1) ceniere and Btaibv Dellas and Scott Shaun-

utToart 1, Dynamo Zagreb 1 (Stuttgart ad- essr, defensemen, from Halifax,

vance*. 4-2) ST.LOUIS-SentR^riQlrtadetansennan.ta
irveffe (Swilx.) L Groningen (Neth.) 1 (Gro- Peoria tHL. Readied Tim Barnwell. de««e-
nlngen advances. 3-tj man. and am Ronnlng, earner, from Pearla.

ter Milan 1. Molmo l (Milan advances, 2-1 ) TORONTO—Traded Russ Court nail, cwt-

taflea l.FCLJeae I (FCLieoe advances, 3-2) ter, lo AAonfregifw John Kordlc. left wtag.ond
csorto Bucarest l. Dynamo Minsk 8 (Vic* a sixth-round pick In the 199* enlrr droH- 1

tarla advances, S-21 WASHINGTON—Recalled John Drace and
EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS CUP Mike Millar. aHnos. from Baltimore, AHL.

(Second round, secaad leg) senlMlenai PtuankeandJImThemDSonfor- i

*h Poznan (Pol.) 1.Barcelona1 (Barcelona wards, to Baitlmera.
advances. «)
inathlnalkas (Greece) 0. Sredels Sofia 1 ..

COLLEGE
ISredett adwcee. M) JAPAN BOWL—Named George Pertas,

Ktartachf (Beta.) 0.KV Mechelen 3 (Meche-
tan advances. M) NOTRE DAME—Tony Jackson, basketball

5F Aarnus * Cardiff 0 (AGF Aarhus oa-
>oruiorl>- **" tran*,*< ta another college at

ion«. /-11 "ta « samesrer.

The Inflight
Newspaper
is available

on

UBFA CUP
(Second round, second leg)

ctadad advances. 2 - 1 )

Austria ViennaaHeartatMldtattiion (Scat.) 1

(Heart et Midlothian advances, 1-0)

name Dresden advances. 541
Rangers (Scott.) 1, Cologne 1 (Cotogne ad-

vance*. 3-1)

V.

As part of its inflight service, KLM
distributes the International Herald Tribune to

its passengers on its flights. So do most other >

airlines; some 39,000 copies of the EHT are

distributed each day in the skies of Europe,

Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the Americas.

Which is why we have become known as

“the inflight newspaper.” -
>

Be sure to ask for your copy the nextv
time you fly. .

nlngen advance*. 3-tj

-113 inter Milan l.Matmol (Mlum advances. 2-1)

tarla advance*. Ml
EUROPEAN CUP WINNER5 CUP

(Second round, secaad tag)

LechPoznan (Pol.) 1.Barcalona1 (Barcelona
advance*. 5-4)

KLM
Royal Dutch Airlines

ItcratbSSSribune.
Bringing the world's most

important news to the worid’s tnoa
iniportant audience.
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Wilt Thee
, Pollster!

By Russell Baker

NEWYORK—Wehave polls.

We have the Gallup Pod, the
Roper Poll and the Harris Poll
Wc have the ABC News-Wash-

ington Post PoJL We have the New
York Timra-CBS News PoU We
have the NBC-WaD Street Journal
ML

Yes, my fiunds, without these

polls and thousands like them our
politics would be only half as bor-

Without these polls and many
others like them, we Americans
would be unable to experience the
sensation of feeling bio: dumb
beasts marked for slaughter by the

brilliant campaign teghnteiflna,

composers, candidatonal cosmeti-
cians, brain washers, fingernail

deanen, dandruff removers, hair
dyera and timers, well poisoners,

character assaashu, without all of

wham and their, of course, bril-

liance, R would be impossible for

the next president of the United
States to conceal his identity until

we have elected him.

Without these polls, we would
never know what cattle fed like.

And don’t forget the tracking

polls.

And the exit polls.

And the entrance polls.

Thelobb
" ‘

the master bedroom polls

Ihe polls enrich us with aware-

ness ofour essential dpberhood, as

they discard agntisrigfl eilimnrc to

individualism embodied in our be-

loved quirks, grumps, passions,

peccadilloes, idiosyncrasies, and
make us fed the utter triviality of

our lives as members of one of the

various herds: the vast hod of fe-

males over 45, for example; the

herd of male antique dealers 26 to

35 yean old, the herd of under-65

female readers of Gothic romances.

How depressing, how dreary,

bow stnpefyinglytm^ bow prepos-

terously uninteresting we are all

able ter Fhwwrm, theomn?.

present omniscience of our onnri-
' each of us to a

1 tannisample ofham*
denu-setm-faumanity.

Ladies and gpntlemm^ this col-

umn is a joint enterprise written by
a staff of 15 commercial word-
smiths using the single pen name in

the byhne above, it has become
necessary to restrain the author of

the above in mid-passage after it

became obvious that his mind had
snappedunder the strainofthelate
presidential campaign.

He had told the column’s daily

staff meeting that be intended to

compose a nonpartisan, imcoatro-
versa], exceedingly dull and safely

trite tribute to the democratic pro-

cess, which he would entitle
MHa3

to Tfcee, Blithe Pollster.”

We were, of course, horrified

when he went entirety out of con-

trol and waxed wordy as well as

ham-handedly sarcastic about the

.... polls of America. Rcgretta-

j,he isnot the first of oarcrew to

buckle tins fall.

One had to be sequestered after

he persisted in telephoning Vice

President Bush and saying, ^Read
my lips."

Seven of our group have pan-

icked from time to time and hurled

themselves onto subway tracks, out

windows and down elevator shafts

under the impression that they

were being pursued by Willie Hor-
ton.

Three have been kidnapped and
are being held somewhere m Leba-

non by competing poUiakers. We
have had to fire one writer who
couldn't stop herself from saying

"me nation, under WiHie Horton”
during the group recital rtf the

Hedge erf Allegiance with which we
open our daily column conference.

Naturally, our policy was to stay

completely bland throughout the

campaign, but the effort took its

toll. When, for example, we wanted
a column praising George Bush for

Pairing off the so-called “wimp”
image, the woman who wrote it

started by saying,
“
‘Wimp* was al-

ways the wrong wad to describe

George Bush, so ifs little wonder
he was aide to shed it so easily.

Wimp thou never wert, George-

Twit wilt thou always be."

Naturally we fired her. No mat-

ter what her union says, it was not

because this column is afraid to

anger Bush’sbrass-knuddegan^ of

mack writers. No cohmm is going

to bold today’s 10-second-sound-

bitc audience with allusions to

19th-century poetry tike “wimp
thou never wert” Much less

"

putting words like "twit”

“wilt” back to back.

“Twit wilt,” indeed. Sounds tike

a tree disease. You’ll never catch

this column saying George Bush is

suffering twit wilt.

New York Times Service

Kieslowski:

The Cinema
OfAnxiety

By Elizabeth Ayre
Imrrwitanal Herald Tribune

P
i ARIS— Last May an unsung

film by a Polish director tittle

known to the West rocked the

Gtones Him Festival with in un-
compromising violence. Five
months later, its director, Krzysz-

tof Kieslowski — whose award-
winning *Tu ne tunas point”

(Thou Shalt Not Kill} opened in

FranceVast month alma with three

of his Rims —-has electri-

fied the French mess, with com-
parisons of Iris taiem to Bagman's
and talk of a latter-day Copenri-
can revolution in film.

A native of Warsaw, Kies-
lowski is arguably the most des-

perately rebellious of the Potish

directors who emerged from the
“cinema of moral anxiety” of the

1970s to form the Polish New
Wave. At 47, he is an enigmatic
man of dignity pmj d fl Tfr humor,
whose filnff dissect human nature

with an eerie lucidity.

It is often surgery performed in

extreme close-up and without
chloroform. In “To ne tueras

point,” shot in a raw liverish-yel-

low, the murder of a cabdnver

lasts an aflflnmTifi seven minutes

and 44 seconds. ^The hanging of

the assailant is equally jarring;

bat it is clinical, not sensational

violence.

“For thousands of years, no
one has questioned the Ten Caro-

nundments,” Kieslowski said.

“Yet no one i

Through my

details] maybeworth dissecting,"

*T\t ne tueras point," which won
the Jury Prize af Cannes, “Camera

Buff," “Btind Chance" and "No
End” were all shot in Poland. All

four hinged on government ap-

proval for state funds, as do aQ his

works.

Exceptionally, “To ne tueras

point” —one of 10 films based on
the Tec Commandments that

Kieslowski shot ova the past 10
months — encountered no resis-

tance from censors, despite the

film’s denunciation of capital

punishment
“There arc certain rules in our

country whereby if something is

lacking, we’re given something to

compensate for it,” the director

explained. “When there is no
meat, we’re given a tittle freedom
in literature or cinema. And the

just aren't there,” he

i them, either.

. Pd like to

to certain ite

people often

to do when
atiues — alt!

don’t know what
faced with them.”

Reality,

]owski,Uj

murder,

preventable,” he argued. “Where
does the series of coincidences

which led us to this tabic tonight

begin? In the case of a youngman
who kills another man without

any reason in an absurd way, [the

“Why do they let me go an
[making films]?Am art econom-
ic reasons, a certain snobbishness,

and more fundamentally because

of the mediocrity at those who
support the authorities.”

Making filmy in Poland may
also depend on chance: If Kies-

lowski had completed “Blind
Chance” one month eatiier, he
could have gotten it cm of the

country before martial law was
imposed in December 1981. Be-

gun in 1981 when Solidarity was
m its prime (Kieslowski was then

a member), the film was banned
for six years.

Presented at Cannes in 1987 in

an amputated version, “Blind
Gurnee1

’ offers its protagonist

three solutions to survival m Po-

land: adherence to the Commu-
nist Party; opposition activity in

Catholic organizations; or es-

chewal erf parities altogether—

a

solution that Kieslowski dahnsto
have opted for ova the years.

But what of the political um-
bilical cod given the state’s role

in financing his films? “If one

The filmmaker Krzysztof KfeskmsU (above) and a manacled

Miroslaw Baku in a scene from his film “To ne tarns point”

reasonshke that,” he said, “caring

a meal is political,”

“Camera Buff,” shot in 1979,
provides an incisive glimpse into

now those in power control im-
ages to tailor theirimage:A wotk-
er who buys an 8mm camera to

film his newborn dau
g
hter be-

comes mired in political quick-

sand when commissioned to

shoot a company-financed film

about the firm.

Hegoa on romakea television

documentary, but ultimately de-

stroys the red when he realizes

how filming people exposes them
to risk. This was a dftanma Kies-

lowski faced when he began
shooting documentaries after

graduating from the Lodz State

Film School in 1969.

Another problem he discovered

was the camera's presence and its

role in modifying behavior. When
he set out to make a documentary

cm political trials, he found the

acquittal rate smraDed when the

camera was rolling.

He thus abandoned the prefect

and decided to shoot a related

feature film, “No End” in 1984. It

is KiesLowskTs most overtly ptitit-

icai film, knitting together an
oneiric lave story and the events

preceding the tnal of an impris-

oned Solidarity strike leader. .

Authorities released die film

with scenes of the prisoner’s apart-

ment plastered with Solidarity

placards intact But it took censors

^ months ro thrash cut the details

before giving it the green light

“Filmmakers wffl be granted

greater tiberty only when the state

is forced to grant concessions,*
1

Kieslowski declared.

“They liquidated Solidarity

and, economically speaking, for

seven years, they haven’t been

able to make up far it," be said.

“CM course the situationhasim-

proved somewhat” he continued,

“because they’re practicing peres-

troika next door. But ihe/re

scarcely stirring— and Tm not

even sure they’re gong in rite

right direction.”

He is highly pessimistic as to

Poland’s future. But to Kies-

lowski, num has Only hfawrif to

blame: “Injustice, onslaughts on
human dignity —mw ha* cre&U

ed this himself. We*ve built the

world as it is. We’re responsible

for the misfortune.

“And if the world is getting

ugjk* and uglier, ifs becauseGoa
doesn’t want to destroy it while

it's still in' good shape. But, when
it’s no longer bearable. Hell de-

stroy it And well really miss it,

despite all of its ugliness.”

PEOPLE
London Audience Hoik \

Qass-Lming Opera T

A cheering London andicnoe..

flftowlhn AtnwiMn yrnlfimfllist com- -

poser PbSp Glass and the British
*

novelist Doris Leasing a rapturous

of their opera ‘The Making of the
.

Representative for Planet 8." The
opera with music by Glass is based

on a 1982 novel by Lessing. The'

English National Opera produo-,

tint is scheduled for a iwo-month

run at the London Coliseum. -

D
A coflectionof photographs by

Lewis Carroll fetched £§1,179
(about S55,0QQ) at a London boo-;

tion, Phillips auctioneers said. Cax-

rofl, whose real name was Charles

Lnrirfdee Dodgaou, was an enthusi-

astic photographer who wrote the

classic children's stories “Alice’s

Adventures in Wonderland” and.

“Through the Looking Glass.”

Most of the 61 prints and 27 nega-

tives are of a-family friend, dmd
model Alexandra Kitchln, between
the ages of 5 and 16. . . . A medal
of the Nobel prize in medicine, won
by the British bacteriologistStr Al-

exander Flaring for his discovery,

of penicillin, has been removed
from a London sale in a family row
about ownership, Sotheby's said.

The 1945 gold medal was one of
dozens of awards to Fleming, who
died in 1955, dne to be auctioned at

Sotheby’s on Thursday. . . . Me-
dals awarded to the war hero Peter

Townsend, who was romantically

linked to Princess Magnet in the
1

1950s, woe sold in London to a

Canadian collector for £22,000,

Sotheby’s said.

President Ronald Reagan has

signed a bill to grant a U.S. resi-

dence visa to the British actor Ml-
cfari WHng. whomight otherwise
face deportation because of a drug
conviction 14 yean ago in Wales.

The tall was sponsored by Senator

John Warner, who was married to

die actor’s mother, actress EKra-
beth Taylor.

The Swedish film director hg-
oar BergmanwDl receive anhonor-
ary degree from the University of

Rome Dec. 7 daring a film festival

•.

Therock pianist and singer Jerri,

Lee Lenb, who has battled health

and financial problems for years,

has listed more than S3 nnflion in

medical, personal and tax debts in

a bankruptcy petition, filed in
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dwi ba rvqofat and it i» furdnr

ORDBS) dm punuafa to Boob-

rofaqr Rda sfinl fa DihtortjW
Injniml bf Sri dam turn a mr of fa
flaw and DacUxur, SlntaMnt
fanperefag fa raviaca^ nodBa>
fears and oonadkn oorOoinad in

ExNMi r mi XX a aw fa «»
Order isd a Mol A al aateon and
aqfay nfatot hoUanMrf fa Ddfas

dornw fa miwa, fa

»di fcfafafan and to fa Ocurf at fa
haaring on caufinmtion fa fa riant;

andirafuifar

0RD6S) dm fa farm fa fa bolota

oomdomTMo oi EtlMu ’A-I’ through

iM^mo ^lma^^»o*ad in ol ro-

OtOOED dm fa l4#» dor fa

TVM a Site oi fa fad

day by iJidi aaAon and pate in cfachanja pmiaon
•tafa mo* fl* dhjKtax* to fa con- tfpwn* embn >

fa fa SSTwteh afaafacm jSSfa awmL Vfa

fal bn in witing

wfai fa Oonrt kwfar
tarvic*, aid Mimam *

M fan fad
.. wUh proof fa
fa Mowing an

14 T9S8t

bow rateifl wfa objafliow or fa inwR novmg.

SGNHJ fa 2nd doy fa IManlw,
1988

/•Aahia Z. Clndi
UMIHJ STATE BANKRUPTCY JUDGE

Poga And EnUte Chnited)

YOU ARE HUDS NOJ1TO dm
faDfadom’ Pfcm pnwida not ofay far

a fadmgi fa fa Debton. but fata

Foot* far a fadroraa rfofarj, nidi
» oHBofa, fafictav araaon, am

MSB.""***
LfawtaJ oodferi fafad ravtasf faaa

ooofaly and tnba

m adifafa in*

Nona » hfaa to^wia to*K fawww of fa Flm night

aqr nfanqHid ohjadfan no-

hooting dm fa Dbdoamo SUmant

hohfan fa doin ad
d ratawnl down to note

itoMtegwa <fam fa Dahton'
ten of uenjontntni Qha Hawk and
tf oppaamg to fa Cowt far fa
Dfaton hM oanefiad <teh fa note

rtofadnn ad Ufa imici of Dae-
lonra ScntamaaTaiafa Gwt haraby

fiodhg fat ia oceadam will Strfon
TIB of fa BuAiutey Coda utd
Bankruptcy Rata 3017(b). tha
Dadanra Sotamm addn aoaqwdi

_ MALEY & KAY
3700 fwf City Towar'

_ . _____ hotaJon, Taxon 77TO2

raqund to aoto on fa flaw fa fair Afaakw tewd M. PorWn*
wifai fiwa. (5) OaunMl far Dahton

AKNGLMJINK
HAta&fHb

to Bate- 4100 fim Qhr Cantor

bar 5. WPoaficAw— by whidi Ddta, Two* 7S201-44I8

___ and Mtarate Afafan Dam Al Gandy.
ognar any of fa Dabton nov oaapl Cauml fa fa tmntor
or rajed fa Hon* «d « it farfar

,

WELGOISHAL A MANGES
QIOBED fal. ill wdun with UOO Rombklmk Cmtaf

Bcnbupfey fefe WH od 3018. fa HosM*. Tna 77002

raajfd doa far dalirwininfl Jobiten Aftrfm Aim S. Gow, bn.
hetdan or Mcorify hoichner BGO ofa Usmd wr 8w Bori Grnp
ng unto to oeom • rajad faHm

Ex*

tom wahing to b« prowdad wMi
a copy of fa Dutton

1

Oadornm
famt Midi ndudw far mpao-
fa Horn anong fa white fantd
faddcontodi

Shnhhkt Afahyl Kay
3700 ft* GhT Tpwar
1001 fam Skoal

Ho«nUmmm?. usa.

(7J3)4SW8ft

DAMb 2, 1988

'Itfa.Orter, WINSHAD, MCGURE, SGCHKST 1
MMOE

uter MV (w ddtoH to d« n a»» noun
on midi fa Coot dn db (Mo; Afato Vtotey W. Stow, E>q.

od it ii farifm Ctewd fa fa Offidd Cradtan

SHBNFOQr MALEY ft KAY

Bjn /V UnsnJ M. Pnrifa

ImdM Mb!
AUomay in Omga

UNITH) STATES Bonkruptey Cent Southara Dhtrid Of Tumi T«m - Houston HvWon
Nta
BUTTH RSOUICB COMPANY

CASE 8MMBN3-H
HtOGCSS DOUNO &MAM frt

-case awiton
DQiniN TITAN NT), dC

-oa smmn
DOlfHN TTTANNu, SX

• CASE BWJBMHO-ll
DCIMN THAN SUPPLY

• CASE ttmOftHWl
odninitewd untfar

11 (CHAPraiTJ

. JfcBB
fagmi DriBng & MotoK, fab

, _ .NMnfarl&iftS
DofafaiTbrntaanmafafa.

- Dawnfar 2Q, 19BS

DnbfaBmtfanotogSA

Dcbfai Tfai S«fdy- Am 1Q.IW

>Mni|MyOuRp«tfaghfa

Uta adobEdwiw of fa ba date fa

ri fa dM of SKiim 936 of THa
US. Cofa or any applcobfa imr-

ndifad fal a bar-
gTfa Cbfcton1

m - J 1- •’ -yjiwyjRi 5* iwifjiRBw rim

OffUNGOFIANHUna ESSfadTCcb-rilwdflSnBol B
dofa^ ay rafaq.ml pawudy bow

NOTICE

BAJl DAT?. TOC HUNG OF CLAIMS
AM) C0MHAM5 HGARDWO

asafAKftwrandophemns
ONCOMVBMnONOFTUNS

OFtfOROAMZADON

MAS TAKE MOKE dm Omfa 11

into fa Uniad Statem CMiHffd by

Too

fag oo confaaotoi

bafor* fa Coot on fa 2Uh
day of Daaofar. 1PM, at 10 o'dodc
OA fa fa ilioom Nn. 10, 9* fcqr,

Ufad Sfefa Owfawa, J7J fate
Tun Damfar 1 TM hat

a fa la> data far fa

Nan ad DisdaKn ...

taing fa critomnyi far faUm
HwUMdtMdpyAKte
3700 FbU atyToww
1001 f—teSfaat

Hatatev Tesmmn-bTTr
AHatoton Ufa. Toni MbHva
pbofto - |JW) 49MII1

DATED: NOYawaiW

SHaNfflJJ.MAlEYLKAY
Im. Ad&mfc, ony cradton im teDnfa K 1988 fa tew hi
mvkuhr tchaddad or ntrifiad «fa « fa kmdfa far falBn flfflhM;

Kf^oarte farafar an A am ten to of fa Dtekto’

jfamw.orfafaDwnfar
SiSte'tftCHAISE

BUSINESS
OfWMOUNnTES

PAWNSHOPS
Hit tegot and nwt nroftntio oparo-

fion in Soa4i Harido. MuKtem. Gran
rename $4 nteon plra. Nfa facomfl
ateen pin. Book «dw of prepair pu
inyoKBomrii wowtb 113 wtton Low
cash dawn ad attacsw long tana ft

to qwAad

FAX PLUS ?
Tte DEW NKAX. b your f

omarim mochina & copar « a CM.
A 20r dek tap conwrinfani ondra
fcr yoor ofSco or hero*. Carapod, fcr-

tatte 4 Lfafa MeaEWS
'

Tab London 01-706 UU

11% RBUBL
ad Shari of PM* Bnond. burnt with

mapr Haridta fad bkte Onafapor
Who sbo Intadi widi Yoo. Wa wi te

. M. Mor: Tab 40^9944031
Fee. ^7W319?= Tatec WU 510410-
2883- PO Bm rift, Bow Won, K

aOKJ FORE ’44-74. Stetten of
4 Ro4to Farriw, oi tahh bora, rettau-

nntL cars ad tad pas. Canna-
haame dante, codtdated and par-

sanal eritantian to naming nfMiav
Tot Hoflad 3?.CiaXSa Wc
31.104349525. Talas 23154 te

FAL yamg tan-

tfnidiar Cm antel soLm |2j mSon,
poiam of .S3 atecai nma. Maria,
Gacxtya ncfaiiy. ALn mil adwa

r.cj4otanw9usA
OOMMODOE. Wb buy * ML Ate
for fab fasten lid, Switeacfand Tal

pip34De& Fx pVpMc. b 844024

BUSINESS SERVICES

B0DYGUAKD5
Tha tebaota bodmiod & ratalactid
Monty tarvica ax Britsb forea* psnon

"w oa36aMr5
l^S,

cre g
T*

LOMX3N ADDIBS BOND Sn&T.
M. ffiatai Fax,Tek^ Oxfaana
room. CJ01-4WtoTTx 24269a

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

CAPITAL AVAKAME Jar* 6m
total* bt P.a 8ox im 5004 BH
Ham Tte NtateHcnb. Tahldc +
3i -ifsum.

diamonds

DIAMONDS
Rna dumonb in any pries rangi e*
htasrt sitems pnac cfcact {ram
Antamp onnhr or ma dcanond mum.

hi guaurtaa. For frae fat wrfta

J0MO9M GOU39S7HN
OAMAMTEXP<XTBVBA

Eittefafaad Y92B

Mfaxnlnm SL ft20I8 Atfaarp
BteM*-TribG2 3)234 07 51

litfmJ)i k Twfax 323^31J8J7
Al fa Diaawnd Cfab

Heat of Ariwp DianondMtey

OFFICE SERVICES
YOUR ADDRESS n«r Chanpi By»a»
LSP. ten 1WI.S rw_if«ite
73D0B ftxtt Mol anna, officet. Tat

4399 47D4. The tf&i, fax 425t 2B3S

AN5WHBNG SBMCE W RABHi
Tetec. Fag. waatary, anoA ni

tesMVDAY. 20 Y&Ss EX-

PAT: 146099S95b 27Q5S0

OFFICES FOR RENT

MONTE CARLO,
Canaptend cacrirtAy lotatad bmy

offian for rent
- E 3 xquw, 15 rowov upper floor,

teriM
- 80 «n«, 3 nwm.

AGMCEDUMUb
93304035 MONACO

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE

ATTN. EXKRBKH7 SAUS PEOPLE
facte JIBIM + atfasd toBag d-
rad to US. farm, eon aieconS h-™» *! ter "tend A GIT aflw to
d rate, food $300 to 1*00 an arm
PW** f*» H* monteiom paid

M fat 752974, The 41Z711 |

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS

WANTED

WBMATIONAL SWISS LADY with

wAmbndpnndMtei podioo a
Imily mangar, for a fady or a
tegk bmlnniHonv Exparima .in^uk
fc rri^sB. od
yavyoitart; _ariarj& Vary^ rrfte
ffinarfo|L S^dte ^lliodj - fate

nh. fiw to Irotai or fatfla aryafanx
Wia to PO Box 7SL 1211 Gwma 1.

So» fawetea/MfarwteONLY. Aa
yo«na fody, faic Rteten

Fi ft axparfanai. baa to
Ufa™ for thd-

InghiB poteoTUSA: 415«l-d784.

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

&NGUSH NAMfaS A writers' tefaN^A^a.g^Rd.iw,
tat

Ftnt

for 20 yean.
7II436
711462

LADY SBEKS 8ABVSTTMO or tody's

ownwiton fob to Gotawk Flea* cal
Path 47 45w 49.

THE DIPUMIAT HOTEL

2CHBHAMSntffT
BELGRAVIA

LONDON SW1X8DT
TEL 01-235 1544

TLXi 924679 DfPtMTG
Mb 01-235 1544

to Exctoavn teljunto, within
tadUngddonasafHanixk

forsurer occofrtDcdobon and HMI

Engfah braadniiotmcapfaxd
vrtea

Ste^t £49,95 + VII

tato/fi* £64.95 + VAT

Extra stogie £19.95 + VAT
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FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
LOW COST RIGHTS I LOW COST FLIGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES
One Way Round Trip

Maw York FlOOd F2000

Son Franco R500 R000
Lea Angelai H50O mo
Afaito FI795 F33B0
Dofco F1795 F330O
Ofapo FI400 F29M
Mm™ FI450 F2850
Wadin&u, FlSB E29»
Mo«n9i F1200 F23W
Voncnw F25DC F4465

Bo da Amra F3295 MHO
fM TO M
Trfao F3390 «S00
Wap tofai F1450 F2900

"‘""ftTSd-Dteaunt an Ip &
ftritosdftm to fflmffirotbra

Tab |1) 40.1 1.46.94
6 ma Ptera Uteto^MOl Paris

Ua Hotel
^ic 1J5.111Ljind now
ACCESS JNIONDON

NawYorfc £200
San Frandsco £235 £420
LacAngrias CZ35 «2D
Afaria £200 050
Baton £180 £310
Trriii £459 009

Alteydi Hoimc 71-9? AUwwfo
LondonWlM {II 404 44 66

Book now by pbana wrih Crod) card

WORLDWIDE FUGHn. USA ongaoa,
SI«,
ba Bo
QLBywt-TeLP)

'. AW.
fowl tern

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
HOUDAT IN WMI baited
mcemmtk Spamh famJai to MoriidL
fa iiteimSi arib (34] 1-346 1646
or 419 1846. Sra An Kano, C/* **

VACATION ONTA1S M FIANCE.
Afrivtanantf & itucfioi in fak COU*y
how* wr fail and to ftomnen.
Sriaun ft Vojaca. 2 rut Dwhot,
7SKTI Pane T-fi2ftlOJ9. fc Tliwi

DRKCOLL HOUSE HOST 200 stotfa

roans. P00 par waafo podrf hood.
.Ifarjte fitet Coodan

Tte PI 703 4175.

COFBHMBi - HOTR OSTHPOKT
jNaor otriar, rwa wilb both. LomIv
raM^Baad amteand rdai. 5,

F&1-1123B6. Tk 15B88

HOTELS

FHANCB

PAIS - Hbzo Mbabane 10
Awe. E Zote 1-2^ roow flav botv
kfctefl. Fridga. Tak (1) 45 77^00

HOTELS
FRANCE

MCE MOTH. LA MALMAI50N,
*** warn Wariam. 48 Bid Vidor

rewSssaa
ttjhiaftgji
twlftyiijy tiJuUimi roooBa

BHAEL

SEA OF GAULEE
_ 1WBESS BEAUTY
Stay m Ns# Gbiov Hotel 650 ft.

baker im levol, whan toad, water
wad tael noaL
Enjoy our fwvfiBad, worry4raa
anwpnaaA An atotaniva pafo mim
&SSH.LT^e ŝ

Tab 97347-82161. Tte 6668

HOTELS
GREAT BRITAIN

£65 PS NIGHT
|
up to 4. Pri-

nod antbtt,

___ _ .. .
ialOI 2448409.

. 01 3?3 6455. Tlx 295441. 5, E»
paron Gcda. tendon SW7 4HH

PHILIPPINES

i
AOMBKAL BOTH. Ran BtodMafloL
Tat S2HP11 Tlx 74240488 ADHOTH.
PM. QFax 522201ft fat das 110
raora fbang Mate Say.

ITALY

rome, ncrra victoria •*•*

moderate ratal,

oritaVtefa
6473931. Tx 1

ROME - SOLE AL PANTHEON M*«
Chaoang, hbtoriori buftteg. Tat 6-

6780441 iiatax 626424.

HOia DWHUBRA. Via Boon d
Lam 14 San. Tte 67JL61 - Tetor
614552 -fab 6721 Al.

HOTCL

Live the life of
a lord at Ireland’s

two legendary
castle hotels.

For reservations, see your
travel agent or cafl,!

(092)46003 (001)71144

FOUR SEASONS HOTE
173 Gloucester Ploce

London NW1 6QX
Toll 01m 9471

Tofsx: 26384? SEASON G,
A noiand break in lundon'i

W« End at any brn* of y«ar,

otixm, cofTvonasie oeo oi uwricbi
hotel vwto prwaio fadKoi.

SJnglo from £36 + VAT
Double from £46 + VAT
OdraPMon £11 -4- VAT

THEBUNDFORD HOTEL
80 CWLTEW STREET

BAKER STREET
LONDON WI

TEL: 01-486 3103
TLX: 282594 Btanfdg

FAX! 0148727S6

Futty refurblshecf, klecdty tacaied,

comfortable London HoteL FuB Erv

gllsh breakfast. TV, coKae/taa mak-

ers. hairdryers, direct del phones,

complimentary newspapers.

Single Room £3641$ + VAT
Twin Room £49.85 + VAT

One minute Baker Street.

Ugdam Tussauds

LEISURE

LEAD OH GET OUTOf Tffi WAYn
“ULTIMATE TRAVEL”

MwcyAIWniAseot,
l-ugAT--anm wae Ruvn-twitg* 4

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
appears every Friday

^

JAPAN
willbe featured ina special news
report, preparedby the editors of

the International HeraldTribune. It.

will appearonMondayDec. 5.

Don't miss this important issue.
’

PtetaM Vhfalte Pn- fate 11m>m Tte

Imprimipar Qffpritu, 73 nude PEvangfk, 75018 Paris.

1


